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SUMMARY

The effects of conjugation on recipient cell physiology and meta-

bolisn have been exa.mined in this thesis.

Previ-ous reports have shom that recipient (F-) eeffs of Escheriqh:La

col--i K-1 2 were sensi-tive to an excess of donor (fif") cel-ls, This pheno-

menon of l-ethal- zygosis was observed as a decrease in the nuinber of

viabfe F- cells arid., as it represented a najor change in the physiolog¡

of recipient ceffs, was further characterized in this study.

Para.meters found. to affect lethal zygosis ínelud.ed. the ratio of

donor to recipient cel-fs, the cul-tura] conditions of both parental cell

tyles prior to nixing, arrd the conditíons employed. throughout the experi-

ment. Results also confirned that Iethal zygosis was med-iated by events

associated. with conjugation.

The phenomenolt, which was normally observed. in liquid metlia, also

occu-rrecL on solid med.ia and. use of these two methods all-owed. an exa.min-

ation of strains of different mating type, '!{hereas most Hfr strails

sholred killing activity, ,ro F* and only one F-prime donor exa¡rined

produced- l-ethal- zygosis to.the extent observed wíth kil-ling Hfr strains.

In generaf al-I F- strains brere sensj-tive, including recombination-

d-eficient nrutants (recA, recB, and recü).

An exarnj-nation of ceÌl functions over a Taxge of donor:recipient

ratios showed that ccnjugation was accompa:ried by the following cr(ranges

in recipient cel-l physiology; (i) inhibition of deoxyri-bonucl-eic acid

synthesis, (ii) inhibition of B-galactosidase inctuction, (iii) aftered

transport and â.ccumulation of galactosides, and (iv) fea:<age of P-

galactosidase into the supernata¡t fluid. These results are ci.iscussed
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i-n terns of possible conjugation induced changes that at high Hfr:F-

ratios lead to lethel zygosis.

fn order to assist further characterization of prinary netabolic

gvents accompanying conjugation, the sel-ection of lethal zygosis

resista¡rt F- r¿uta¡ts lsas attenpted. ùre class of survivors (p1æ

series of strain") f"ot solid- rned.ia plate tests was found to be insen-

sitive to lethaf zygosis, but had become sensitive to male-specific

bacteriophages and possessed F+-l-jke donor ability. The acridine orange

sensitivity of these characteristics suggested that the P1 90 series

possessed a¡ extrachromosomal sex factor. tr'rom studies with these

strains, and. wíth lcror,¡n F+ a¡d- Hfr d-onors, it was inferred- that there

exists al immrxrity to l-ethal- zygosis (1121 associated wÍth the F

factor. Donor strains with d.eleti-ons or point mrtations in their F

factor were examined- in order to l-ocate -.fa* on the tr' factor genetic

nap.

fn a further attenpt to obtain l-ethal- zygosis resistant strains, a

number of col-icin resistant, colicin tolerant, a¡d. bacteriophage resis-

tant nuta¡ts Ïreïe screened] All were for:nd to be sensitive to lethal

zygosis, wj-th the exception of one group of mutants which were resis-

tant to Kox bacteriophage and tolerant to colicins K and L. The latter

mutants were aÌso conjugation-defective in erosses with either Hfr or

tr'-prime donors. Exa:lination of the cel-t envelope of one of these strains

revealed alterations in a major cell wall- proteÍ:r. The rel-ationship

between resista¡ce to colicins, bacteriophage, and- l-ethal zygosis 1s

d.iscussed.
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CHAPTER 1

]NTF.ODUCTION

BacteríaÌ conjugation may be d-efined. as a process in which transfer

of geneti-c nateriaÌ is accomplished. by direct contact between the members

of a sexuatly d.ifferentiated pair of bacterial cefls. Such exchange by

conjugation has been reported to occur withi:r the following bacterial

geneïa; Escherichia (Lederberg ard Tatum, 1946arb), Sal-monella (Zi:rd"",

1960), -@fþ. (Bel-ser and Bunting, 1956), Pseudgqeeas (Ho11or,''ay, i955),

Pasteu¡c-Ila (Lawton, Morris and Burrows, 1968), Rhizqþl-rln (He,.rr"t-, 1968),

Ente-r'obacter (de Graaf, TLeze, Bonga and. Stouthamêrr 1963) a¡d Vibrio

(Bh¿skaran, 1g5B). In add.ition, intergeneric conjugation has been

described betrr¡een strains of a number of genera (for revielrs see Baron,

Gemski, Johnson and. Wohlhiêter, 1968; Jones and. Sneath, 1g7O),

In this introd.uction, there has been no attenpt to review the

conjugation literature in exhaustive detail, but rather to provide a

survey pertinent to the topic of the thesis.

THE CONJUGÂT]ON SYSTfl4 ]N ESCIfiRTCHIA COL] K-

Conjugation in bacter1a was first d.escribed- by Led-erberg and Tatum

(lg4øarA) i,¡ho observed. the forrnation of prototronnr" recombinants when

different multiple auxotrophic derivatives of E. coli K-12 were mixed.

This process Td'as later shown to require intact bacteria in direct contact

since mixtures of supernatant ffuids or filtrates, from either parent,

with cells of the other strai-n failed to yield. recombinants (Tatu-n ald

Lederberg , 1947), tr\irthermore, a sj¡ilar resul-t was obtained when fl-uid
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cuftures of each parental t¡rye were separated by a sintered. glass fifter

whiclr allowed only the fluid med.ia to ínterchange (Davis, 1g5O).

Hayes (lWù provided evidence that parental cells do not play

identical rofes in conjugation, and further stud.ies (Lederbergr Cavaffi

and led-erberg, 1952; Cava11i, led-erberg and lederberg, 1%3; Hayes,

1953arb) cl-arified the heterothallic nature of conjugation. These

investigations revealed that the fertilíty obserwed. d.epended upon tJre

presence of a transnissibl-e agent, the fertility factor F (Lederberg

et aI. , 1952). Cells which harboured. tr'were called. F* d-onors (or nales)

a¡d were capable of transferri-ng chromosomaf markers, at a low frequency

(ro-4 to to-6), to tr'- reeipient strains (or fernales) which l¿cked this

agent. F+ x F+ matings i¡reïe found. to be less fertile, rrhereas crosses

between F- strains were infertil-e. I,{hen F* d.onor cel,Is were mixed. with

a.n excess of F- ce1ls, the recipients were converted. to d.onors at a rate

faster than the bacteria coufd multiply. This suggested- that the sex

factor F was capable of epidemic spread arong tLre recipient population.

FTrther und.erstarrd.ing of the F factor and- its rol-e j-n conjugation

was provided. by the isolatiån a¡ra characterization of d.onor strains

that yielded a higþ frequency of recombinants (fffr) when mixed with F-

cel1s (Cavalli-Sforza, 195Oi Hay'es, 1%1b), fhese strains rnrere isofaied

from F* donors but differed from then in that only a snal-l- proportion of

the recombinants from Hfr * F-""o"ses inherited. the donor state. All

recombinants appeared to receive a txrique segment of the d.onor chromo-

"o*" 
(Hryes, 1g55b). In a series of classical experiments ('tüotl¡ran a¡d
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Jacob, 1955, l%B; Tüollman, Jacob and Hayes, 1956), ttre chromosome

transfer fron Hfr d-onor to F- recipient was shown to have a specific

orientation such that a leadirg focus or orig'in always entered- the

femafe cefl first. This origirÌ was fol-lowed by various markers which

could, be arranged in a continuous grad-ient with respect to their frequency

of transfer, Studies with IIfr strai-ns l-ysogenic for various inducibl-e

prophages showed. that the frequency of induction of a phage, on trarrsfer

to a nonlysogenic recipient (zygotic induction), became snall-er the

¡lore distally located the prophage was from the origin of trarrsfer (Jacob

a:rd l[ol]man, 1958b). This suggested. that the gradient of narkers observed

was du-e to random breakage of the chronosome during transfer.

-Arralysis of chromosome transfer in a nunber of Hfr strains isolated.

fron a single F* d,onor (Jacob a:rd Woll¡ú, 19er) Ied to the hypothesis

that the bacterial chromosome is ci¡rcular and that Hfr strai-ns arise
-L

alnong an F' population by insertion of the sex factor F into the chromo-

some at a number of specific sites (Jacob and lfolÌman, 1961). Rrptlrre of

.the circle at the point of F attachment generates a linear structure

with unique direction and orientation of tra¡.sfer. Since the only recom-

binants inheriting donor properties in a Hfr x F- cross were ihose receiv-

ing terrninall-y transferred markers (Wottr"n et aI,, 1956), it was

postulated. that the F factor was fi¡lced to the d-istal extrenity of . the

Hfr chromosome.

InterrrrpteC mati:rgs with a number of Hfr d-onors have now shown that

the ninimrm tjme for transfer of the entire chromosome, al 37C¡is approx-
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imately 90 nin (Taytor arrd Thoman, 196+). By conbining data from such

studies v¡ith that fron other rnethods of genetic analysi-s, it has been

pqssible to construct a detail-ed circular linkage map of E. coli K-12

(Taylor and Trotter, 1g7ù.

In ad.d-j-tion to th.e F+ a¡d. Hfr d-onors, a third. type, the F-prin" (¡")

donor, has also been described. (Jaco¡ ard -A.delberg, 1959; Adelberg antl

Buras, 1960; Hirota and Sneath, 1961; Pittard, Loutit and Adelberg,

1967). The distinguishing feature of these strains, which arose from

Hfr d.onors, !Í'as their ability to transfer not only a fragment of the

chromosome (r"rog"ttote), but also donor abilityrat a higþ frequency.

Subsequent stud.ies have indicated that the sex factor in these strains

had become detached fron the original Hfr chromosome by reciprocal

genetic exchange. This led. to the fornation of a circufar Fr elenent

which carried a segnent of the chromosonal naterial- (Broda, Beckwith a¡d.

Scaife, 1964; Scaife, 1966; Serg and Curtiss, 1967; Freifeldet, 1968;

low, 1 963).

The isolation and. charåcterization of these F-prime strains provid.ed-

consid.erable support for the model of genetic Ínteraction between epi-

somes a¡d the bacteriaf chromosome, proposed by Carnpbell (t 96ù. Discus:-

sion of the nature of sex factor insertion and. d.etachment, and tJle

mechanism of chromosone ¡robil-i-zation by secondary Ft d.onors, has blen

included in a number of revi""" (A¿ut¡erg and Pittard., 1965l- Hayes,

1966, 1968; Scaifen 1967¡ Novick, 1969; ÌIilletts a:rd Broda, 1969;

Ad-elberg a-nd Bergquíst, 1972; Low, 'l 97ù.
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I¡ addition to the tra-nsfer ned.iated. by the sex factor F, conjug-

ation associ-a.ied T,i-ith other transnissible plasnids has been described.

in a nunber of strains of the Enterobacteriaceag, Donor strains carry-

ing transferrable colicilogenic (Col-) factors a¡d. those earrying

infectious drug resistanc" (n) factors are also capable of tra¡sferring

chromosomal markers at fow frequencies (Clowes, 1961; Ozeki and

Howarth, 1961; Sugino and. TIirota, 1962). The sex factor acti-vities of

theser and- other plasmid.s, as well as the complex interrelationships

that exist between tre¡smissible and- non-transmissible plasmidsr have

been excellently reviewecl by a number of authors (Falkot, Johnson arrd

Baron, 1967; Me¡me11, Meynell and Datta, 1968; Noviek, 1969; Ìtatanabe,

1969i Reeves, 197ù.

NATURE AND T'IJNCTION OF TTIE T'ACTOR F

The sex factor F has been shor,m to be a small- deoxyribonucleic acid-

(m.) mol-ecule which can be isolated. as a covafently closed circular

(CCC) ¿uplex (Freifelder, 1968), a fotm in trhich it is thought to occur

for at feast some of its intraceflular existence (Clowes, 1972). Fron

hybrid,ization stud.ies between an Flac elenent and the DNA of its host

(¡'"ti.o* a¡¿ Citarella, 1965) it was concfuded. that tr', which was equivalent

to about l" of the E. coti- chromosone, had approximafely 4VÁ nucl-eótid.e

sequence honolory with that strucb¿re. The F sex factor was also found'

to be composed of two d-istinct nol-ecul-ar regions; one-tenth of the F

DNA had a base conposition of 44/" G + C, whereas the remainder had- a G + C
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content of 5Vl, as d.id. the host chromosome.

the nolecular weight of the F factor has been estimated by a nurnber

of teehniques, includ.ing neutral sucrose sedi¡entation (Freifel-der and

Freifel-der, 1968¡ Bazaral a¡rd TIelinski, 1970) and X-ray j-nactj-vation

(Freifelder, 1968); however, the vafues obtained. ranged, fromJJ to 75

megad.altons, More recently, measurements of F DNÀ contour length, by

electron microscopy, have l-ed. to a value of 61 to 64 negad.altotrs (fHrr"

and. Helinski, 197'l; Clowes, 1912; Palchaudhuri, Mazaitis, Maas and.

Kl-einschmidt, 1 97ù. From a si-nilar measurement, the F DNA has been

estinated to be equivalent to 94,5OO base pairt (g+.5 kilobase), a mmber

sufficient for approxinately 90 genes (Sh."p, Hsu, Ohtsubo arrd. David.son,

1s7ù.

ïn add.ition to the comrncn property of fertility, the presence of flre

sex factor F in F+, F-prime, and. Hfr doirors imposes a number of properties

on the ceffs of these strains, which read-iIy distinguish thern from a

recipi-ent (F-) cen, Sone of these properties are described. in the

followilg sections.

Sr:rface pro.'perties of nafe celfs

It has been shown that F+ cells have a greater affinity for acidlc

d.yes, and. agglutinate more read.ily in buffers at higher pH, tharr do F-

cells (Ma"""c""o, 1%5; Maccacaro and. Comolli, 1956). Efectrophoresis

confirned. that d,onor cefls are fess electronegatively charged than

recipi-ent cell-s (nori and. Maccacaro, 1960), a difference that has been



employed. in the separation of these two celf types by ion-exchange

chromatograpfry (Zsiçralt Fulk and Lawtonr 1970).

The existence of a surface arrtigen, f+, on cell-s harbouring the

F factor was de¡ronstrated by frskov and Ørskov (fgOO)1 and subsequent

studies (IsniUastri, 1967; Knoll-e and /rskov, 1967; Lar,rnr Me¡me11,

Meynell and- Datta, 1967) showed this antigen to correspond to ttre F

pilus, a fil-a¡entous structure, the synthesis of which is under the

control of F (3r:-nton, Gemski- and. Carnahan, 196ù. These appendages can

be read.ily distinguished fron the comnon piU- (fi-mbriae) and. flagella

of the ce1l, since rlbonucfeic acid. (nnt) donor-specific phages attach

along their sides (Crawford ald Gesteland., 1964) and. DNA d.onor-specj-fic

phages adsorb specifically to the F pilus tip (Caro and Schnös, 1966).

A considerabl-e bod.y of evid.ence has now accr.mulated- in support of

F pilus involvement in, at least, the early stages of conjugation (for

discussion see: Bri-nton, 1965, 1971¡ Curtiss, 1969; Valentine,

Silverna¡, Ippen and Mobach, 1969). The evidence is ì-argely derived fron

studies employing d.onor cell-s that l-ack F pili, a state that can be

brought about by any of the following: blending (Novotny, Carnaha¡

and Brinton, 1969; Novotny, Raizen, Knight and Brinton, 1969), starv-

ation of d.onor cultures (Curtiss, Caro, Al-lison and Stal-lions, 1969),

aerated- overnight growth of d.onor ceffs (Lederberg et al-. , 1952; Brinton,

1965), ard nutation (Ohtsubo, Nishinura and l{irota, 197Oi Achtman,

lüil-letts and Cl-ark, 1971). In all cases, loss of piii resulted. j:r decreased

ability to form specific pairs. This ability was afso reduced when the
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pilus tip was blocked. by treatment of the d.onor cell, prior to rnixing,

with either DNA d.onor-speeific phage (tppet and Vafentine, 1967;

Novotny, Knight and Brinton, 1968) or nith 1O-5M zn2+ (Oo and Anderson,

1e7ù.

Brief exposure of rnafe ceffs to periodate also narkedly red.uced.

their ability to pair with female celfs (Sneath arrd Lederb ere, 1961).

The period.ate-sensitive site riay welf be associated. with the F pilus,

as such treatment has afso been shor,¿r to inhibit the adsorption of RNA

a¡d. DNA male-specific phag"" (D"ttoti, Maccacaro and Piccilin, 1961

Raizen, cited by Ou and Ánderson, 1 972),

F piJ-i ate $ to 95Ã wide (¡rinton, 1965, 1971, Lar,m, 1966) and

are thought to reach about 1.1p in lengthbefore separating fron the

cel-1 (grinton, 1971), although greater lengths have also been observed.

(r,"ntr, 1966; Curtiss g!3t. , 1969), T?re mea¡r number of pili per donor

ce1l i-ncreases fron 1 .4 to 2.7 as the gror^rth conditions become more

araerobic (Curtiss et al. , 1969). A physical and. chemical analysi.s of

these rrul-tifirnctional unn"r.U"*"s has shown that they are asseinbl-ies cf

a phospho-glyco-protein unit, F pilin, of molecular weight 1 1 rBO0

(B"inton, 1971).

It should be noted that the majority of sex factors can now be

placed j-nto one of two groups depend.ing upon whether they produce F-like

or l-like pili (Meynetl- et af,, 1968). F, ColV, CoIB, Hly, Ent, KBB, and

+fi'R factors prod.uce F-like pili, l+hereas I-Iike pili are d.etentined. by
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the ColI plasnid., the sex factor of Co]E1a, ancl a mrmber of fi R factors

(Meynell a¡d Datta, 1969). There is also evid,ence for a further pilus

t¡re that is specified by the N group of plasrnld.s (latta ald Hedges,

1971).

Ìlhile the rofe of F pili in specific pair forr¡ati-on is now generally

accepted (see above), th""" is some ccntroversy as to F pilus i-nvolvenent

in the passage of genetic material from donor to recipient.

Efectron mi-croscopy of conjugating bacteria (Atrd"""otr, I{ol-tman a¡d

Jacob, 1957) revealed that donor and recipient celfs could be joined by

a celfular bridge. this obserwation l-ed- to the suggestion that transfer

of DN¿. occurred. via areas of locali-zed. fusion, forned as a result of

close wal-l to wall contact between the mating pair, This rrconjugation

brid.geil nodel of pair fornation a¡d. transfer hras in accord. with the

earlier observation nade by Davis (føO); however, the discovery of a

relationship between F pili, the F factor, and male-specific phages led.

Brinton ?gAS) to propose the t'F piti cond.uction modelrr, In this rnod.el

the F pilus serves a duaf role: as the site of attachment of male to

female, and as the tube through which the DNA is transferred (tfr" ¡'

pilus was thought to have an axial hole 254 in dianeter), Brinton (lgll)

has recently restated the case for the pilus in transfer, and has proposed

four d.ifferent model-s in which the F pilus is represented as two parallel

protein rods, each composed of an assembl-y of F pilin monomers.

Curtiss (lg6g) has examinerl the evidence for and against pilus

conduction and. has proposed. a conjugation model in which the F pilus

initiaì-ly connects the male ald femafe cells, then retracts into the donor
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celf so bringing ttre mating pair into cl-ose waIl to walf contact to al-low

transfer by the classical rrbridgert modeI, Ind.ependently, Marrrin and

Ilohn (t969) specified a sj¡aifarrrF pili retraction modelrt for RNA phage

infection and- DNÁ. conjugational tra¡sfer. They envisaged a pilin

depolymerizing mecha¡rism activated by recipient cefl contact. Results

from studi-es of Pseudomonas aerusinosa pili, after RNA phage adsorption,

have been cited. as evidence in support of the retracti-on mod.el (Brad.ley,

1972a,b), Ou and A¡derson (f gZO) examined conjug;ating pairs by micro-

nanipulation and. concfuded. that F pili were involved. in drawing nating

pairs into rrcl-ose contactrt. The latter situation was found. to be twice

as fertile as that in which pairs wete rrloosely associated.tr, presr:mab1y

by F pili afone.

F- cel1s, unlike donor eelJ-s, showed 'increased ability to fort mating

pairs when incubatecl in the presence of 1O-5lt ZnZ*, prior to nating (Or.r,

1%7), trlrtherrnore, this jlcreased. recombination frequeney was also

observed when Hfr donors, sheared free of their pilir were'employed.. This

result suggests the existence of a d-onor site, other than F pi1i, which is

irrvol-ved. in pair formation by d.irect ¡,¡a11 to walf contact.

Surface exclusion

Exponential cuftures of donor ce1Ìs, carrying an F factor, are poor

recipients in natings with other d.onors harbourjng the same plasnid,

(Lederberg et a.l--. , 1952; Caval-li- et a1. , 1955). ftris phenornenon of

exclusion (Meynell, 1969; Novick, 1969) is na¡ifested. against the tra¡sfer

of both F and. chromosomal materi-al, and. i-t has been suggested that a sex
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factor-specific barrier to the physica-l transfer of DNA j-s involved.

(Novick, 1969; Fa.lkow, Torkins, SiJ-ver, Guerry and LeBlanc, 1971)" This

h¡lothesis is supported. by evid.ence showing reduced. recovery of F factor

DNA from excluding minicell-s, compared. to that from F- d-erived. ¡ninicel-ls

(Sneehy, Orr and Curtiss, 197ù; however, the exact nature of the barrier

to transfer is not rmderstood. Coulter counter measurements of mating

pairs forned with surface excl-usion proficient (S"**) or deficient (Sex-)

Flac nrrtants as recipients, har,-e ind.icated. that excl-usion may operate, in

part at least, to red.uce pair formation (¡."tttt* et a1-. r 1971).

Donor cells lose the property of exclusion and gain recipient

ability (F- ph"tro"opies) either when grown into late stationary phase

(fuderberg et af, , 1%2) or r.¡hen starved for a required amino acid, (Cr.rrtiss

et al. , 1969). Although these physiologicaf conditíons afso bring about

the l-oss of f'pili (see previous sectiotr),it does appear that the presence

of an F pilus is not essential for the expression of exclusion (Curtiss

et al. , 1969), This conclusion is supported by the inability of donors

to mate with F+ or Ft deriveå minicel-l-s, which rarely possess pili (Cohen,

Fisher, Curtj-ss and Ad,Ìer, 1968), and by the fact that nany transfer-

defective (Tr;) mutants lack pili but stil-l exhibit excl-usion (.A."ittt n

et af. , 1911), Curtiss OgAg) has suggested. the necessity for a donor

component responsible for excfusion, to be located at or near the =lof"""
of the d.onor ceÌ1 ; however, no donor-specific si.rrface stmcture, other

than tr' piIi, has been detected (B"intotr, 1971).

Althougþ loss of pili by a donor cefl- does not el-iminate excfusion,



Meynell and Ewins (lgl) have found that the exclusion by an F* cell

(u" . recipient) ¿ia not operate r,¡hen the Hfr d.onor cefl afso carried an

F-l-jke R factor and produced mixed. pili; however, these F* cel-l-s could.

excfude if the donor Hfr carried an l-lil<e R factor and produced. discreet

F-l-ike and- T-like pili. These resufts suggested. that there is an exclu-

sion speclficity associated with the type of piliation produced,.

lncorgpatibilitv

Bacteria harbourlng one plasnid- cannot nornally be stably super-

infected by arrother isogenic or closely related- plasmid., This phenometlon

of pJ-asmid incompatibility (Novick, 196Ð afÌows a resident plasmid to

impose an obstacle, in add.ition to excl-usion, to the establishment of a

second. plasmid within its host, Therefore, even if exclusion is removed.

by treatnents d.escribed. above, trfêg. cannot be stably naintained in an IIfr

cell (Scaife a:rd. Gross, 1962i Dubnau and. Maas, 1968), although inherited.

functions can be observed. for a number of generations. However, if IÞ

is transferred. to a ce1l harbourinC arr IgA! plasnid, the segregants

carry either Flac or Fg¿! but not both (ae Uaan and Stouthamer' 1gØ),

There are exceptions to this inconpatibility, for donor strains r,¡ith two

honologous integrated sex factors have been isolated. (Ctart<, 1965).

't'trhile the molecufar basis for plasmid inconpatibil-ity is not und-er-

stood., it has been postul-ated. that replication attachment sites on the

cytoplasnic membrane (naintenance sites) are saturated. by one plasrnid- in

a ceÌl, so btocking the replieation of a competi-ng plasnid (Ja.cob, Brenner
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ard Cuzjn, 1965), Conpatible plasrnid,s are pres-uned- to have distinct

membrane attachment sites. Ttris nod.el, as welf as one invofving negative

control of plasnid. replication (Pritchard., Barth and Collins, 1969), fras

been discussed by Novick (lgøg) and. clowe" (lg7ù.

Fertilitv inhibition

Unlike the fertility factor F, the rnajority of F-like plasnids do

not express d.onor ability (Meynel1 et aI. , 1968), a¡d a repressor-operator

t¡re necharr-ism has been i-mplicated in the regulation of transfer functions,

Derepressed fertile mutants of F-Iike R factcrs have been isolated.

(Meynell a¡d Cooke , 1969).

the F sex factor appeals to be defectj-ve in prod.ucing a repressort

although some plasmid.s are able to repress F tra¡sfer and have been terrned.

fll (fettility inhibi-tion), whereas those pl-asnids lacking this property

are .!| (ÌÍatanabe, Nishida, Ogata, Arai and Sato, 196ù. In a recent

mod-el for fertility repression, it was proposed that the trarsfer inlibitor

is formed. by the interaction of a non-specific component, the @+ prod.uct

(formerly f product; 
"rr"oå"¿ 

on a ïepressd F-like plasmid), with a

plamid- specific component, the P prod.uct (coded- for by .!d. on the F

factor) (nir-"grn and Tfilletts, 1971, 1972; ÌIilletts and Firrne1úr¡ 197ù.

It was further suggested. that t-hi-s i¡hibitor interacts with a specific

site on the F factor (traO) so preventing the synthesj-s of the traJ

prod.uct (see below) which is, in tur:r, required. for the synthesis of other

@ gene products.
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Fenale-specific phage restriction

A m:mber of bacteriophage are Ì¡ror^n to have lowered efficiency of

plating, arrd reduced. plaque size, on E. coli K-12 strains carrying the

sex factor F. Incfud.ed arnong these fernale-specific or tr' restricted.

bacteriophages are dr (o"ttorí et ar. , 1961), Øll (worrran, l94l), tZ

(Sctrett, Glover, Stacey, Sroda and S¡rnonds, 1965), r? (lettori g!3!.,

'1961; Måke1ä, Mäkel-ä and SoiHreli, 1964\ n (Uofnar and Lawton, 1969),

a¡d l[-3t (trfatanabe a¡d Okada , 196+).

This phenomenon d-oes not appear to be an example of the classical

restriction systern (¡-u"" and- f,inn, 196ù. ft has been shoinrn tnat óTI

is calnble of adsorbing to, and killilg, d.onor celfs (Cuzin, 1g6ùt

macromolecufar syntheses in the d.onor celf are inhibited. a few nirrutes

after infection (f,iniaf and lrlahmy, 1g7O), tr\:rther studies indicated

that the presence of a¡ F factor in a ceff prevented. the synthesis of two

of the three cfasses of protein required. for T? development, even though

all lcroi,rn TJ messenger RNA Ïras present (Morrison and Ma1a.ny, 1ll1),

These authors therefore suggested that two genes (oru and pifB) on the

F factor, cod.e for the production of ir:hibitors of T7 tra¡slation control

mecha¡-isms. Support for this mod.el was provided. by the isoiation of F

factor mutants (pif¿-) whidr allowed only one additional TJ protein to

be synthesized- arrd gave partial restriction. A second class of ¡rutants

(pif¡,- PifB-) al-l-owed all- three TJ proteins to be synthesized and had

lost all- abili-ty to inhibit 17 d.evelopnent.

It shoul-d. be noted. that the efficiency of plating of a number of
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fenale-specific phages d"epends upon t}le host strai:r earrying the F factor

(f,:oi-af and Malamy, 1970) and on the E. coli strain employed, for propag-

ation (Morrner and Boman , 1970; l¡Iillia:ns and Me¡mel1, 1 g71),

In addition to the properties d-iscussed. above, the F sex factor

specifies a replication and segregation syste:n and may well encode for

its oun integration and. recombination systems. These firnetions are

discussed. in a mrmber of recent reviews (Novick, 1969; Helinski and

CleweJ-l, 1971; Clowes, 1972; Achtnan, 1973a).

Genetics of sex factor F

Complementation analysis and. d.eletion 'napping of cond.itional- and

absofute nutations have pe:nitted- the construction of a genetic nap of

sex factor r (wiletts, 1972a).

By performing conplenentation tests between transfer-defective (!g)

rnutants of an F-prime plasnld and. a conpatible R factor, Ohtsubo et al.

(lgZO) were abfe to id,entify seven cistrons involved. i:r genetic transfer.

Similar arialyses utilized. transient heterozygotes carrying two d.ifferent

Tra- Flac mutants which had been introd.uced into the same cefl by conjug-

ation (lcfrtnan et AL. , 1971) or by P1 transductiott (Wittetts and Achtrnan,

197ù. These latter stud.ies identified a further five cistrons traA,

!r#., traIl, traJ, a¡d traK in ad.dition to -!EL, -!4?Ð, traGl -!raF,, traC,

and traE which correspond, respectively, to the complementation groups

A, B, C, D, E, and F of Ohtsubo g! eL. (f gZo); tral ('[nlitt"tt", 1977) is

equivalent to group U (Ofrtsubo et al ., 1g7O). These cistrons have been

mapped. by complenentation analysis with a series of lpL deletions
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(0htsubo, 1g7O) a¡d with a series of Hfr deletions (Ippen-Ih1er, Achtman

and. lüi11etts, 1972¡ lililletts, 1975), and the following order has been

d.eter¡rined @J-, !, L, Er E' 9, 9' .E' E' G' D' I.

In ad.d-ition to these twelve cistons required, for F transfer, the

following have been located on a trþ nap: /ffr (fllen-Ihfer -el af..,

1gl2)ra locus for inhibition of female-specific phage development which r,ay

be equival-ent to pif.A, and pifB (Morrison and. Mala:ny, t971)i ori, the

ori-gin of transf"" (Witt"tts, 1 972b)i i:rc, a locus deternining inconpat-

ibility of al iltegrated. F factor towards a superinfecting F-prime

(Uittetts, 1972a). lhe approxinate location of @!, the cistron coding

for the P proùrct involved in transfer inhibition, has been reported

(¡'ilnegatr and I'lilletts, 1 97ù.

Characterizatíon of transfer-defecti.t" (t"u.) nutants has shown that

at least ten of the twe]ve cistrons identified are invofved in F pilus

fo:matioñ; rnutations in -ttafl,, I, 9, þ, L, .8, !' !., !, a¡d some in traG

completely lack F pi1i, whereas treD mutants possess pili but are urable

to be i-nfected. by the RNA phages such as f2, I{S2, and. R17 which can adsorb

to then (w"tt 
"" and Pittard, 1 969, 1972, Ohtsubo et al-. , 1970; Achtman

et a1. , 1971, 1972), It is possible that traG nrutations are in two

d.ifferent cistrons, as a second. group of -!gQ. mutants possessing pili has

been isofated (Achtnan et. al ,, 1972).

F-tike R factors are abl-e to complement nutations in most ;!g

cistrons (Witt"tts, 1971; Alfaro and I{il-letts, 197ù. Exceptions include



nutations in -@L, traA, and traJ, and it has been suggested. that the

products of these cistrons are plasmid specific. The tral prod.uct has

been inplicated in the initiation of transfer reph-cation, whereas -!ggl

has been postulated to be a positive control- gene that regulates a1l- tra

cistrons (fi:megan and lùi1letts, 1971, 1972; Ìùil1etts, 1971; ÌIilletts

and. Firure gan, 19'12; Achtnan, 1971arb), since tral mutations lack F

pili, plasrnid specificity (traf), pilus specificity (tra¿), and surface

exclusion (traS). The existence of the traS cistron is based on recip-

ient abilities of the Hfr deletion strains enployed. by Ippen-Ihler et a1.

hglù. Del-etions ending in tral and some in traD retain surfaee exclu-

sion, whereas others in tra! a¡d. all those extending into traG and,

further have lost excfusion (Wittett", 1972a and personal communication),

Electron microscope heteroduplex studies with Feal d.eleted pì-asmids

have affowed physical nap distances for a number of -!E cistrons to be

determine¿ (Sfrarp et a1. , 1972). The totat F map is 94,5 kb (" unit of

dista¡ce is one kilobase equal to 1 rOO0 base pairs) and. at least part of

the tra region is l-ocated between 50 kb Gi"E) attd, 94.5 kb (tr"J.) (fron

.A,chtnan, 1975a).

PHYS]OLOGY OF CONJUGAT]ON

Studies on the physiology of conjugation have largely been eoncerned

with two broad questions. Firstly, there rras a need. to define optimr-m

conditions for conjugation such that mating pair formation and all

subsequent steps lead.ing to recombinant foznation coul-d be naxj-mized.,
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Experirnents to deternine the effects of varying nutritional ad.d.itives,

population density, tenperature, pE, and prior growth cond.itions of

cell-s on chromosome trafisfer a¡d reeombina¡t fo::mation, are incl-ud.ed. in

this area.

nhe second najor group of physiological studies have been concerneil

¡'rith the requirements for cellular activities, such as energy netaboLisn

and. macromol-ecular sSmtheses, during conjugation, These experiments

were d.esigrredr in the rnainr to prowid.e an uderstand.ing of the conjug-

ation process at each of its various stages. The following stages of

conjugation have been d.escribed and discussed by Clark and Ad,elberg

?gøù and by Curtiss (lg1g); (i) fornation of specific pairs between

donor and. recipient ceÌls, (ii) 
"ono"r'sion 

of specific pairs to effec-

tive pairs by the forrnatlon of a conjugatiou bridge or tube, (it) chrom-

osome or sex factor ¡nobilizati-on - includ.ing conversion of a circular

chromosome to one that can be transfemed. Iínearly, (iv) ctrrorosome

'trarrsfer, and (v) recom¡inant formation. Physiological studies have

also provid.ed evidence for the active role of both donor and. recipient

ceLfs in transfer (Curtiss a¡d. Charamella, 1966; I'reife1d,er, 1967;

Curtiss, Charanella, Stallions ad Maysr 1968) for it had previously been

suggested (FisÏ,"", 1g57b) that F- eelfs were passive partners at this

stage.

Reouirements for energy metabolism durin uAation

' It was shown by Fisher (lgçlù that coajugation was an eneïgy
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dependent process requi-ring aerobic metaboli.sn of a carbohyd.rate via

the tricarboxylic rcid (Krebs) cycl-e, ard in a further series of

experiments the stages of the conjugation process that required, such

oxid.ative enerry r{eïe exalnineA (Fistrer, 195?o). It was found that mating

mixtures held. under anaerobic cond,ítions for varying period.s, all- forned.

recombÍna¡ts at the same rate once oxygenation r¡ras commenced-r ând it was

concluded. that even the earl-iest step il coajugatíon, nating pair form-

ation, r,¡as enaleïgonic, Fisher (f gOf ) Iater showed that Hfr and- F- ce]-ls

nixed- in the presence of the netabolic inhibitor, 224 d.inítrophenol (lfW),

went on to form recombinants when they were diluted at various times to

prevent further coflision. Thrs suggested. pair fornation had occurred-

in the presence of DNP. Curtiss and Stal-tic,ns ( 1967) resolved this

question by employi-ng the d.e Haa¡ and Gross (lgeù method for separating

the stage of pair formation fron that of chromosome transfer; specific

pairs were abl-e to form in the absence of energy metabolism in either one

or both of the nating parents.

The stage of conjugatior, that has been shown to be endergonic is

that of chromosome transfer. In one experixent, Fj-sher (lg¡lA) withdrew

samples of a mating mixture at various interuals after mixing a¡d added.

then to med.ia containing DI\TP. He found. that this metabofic inhibitor

prevented. the formation of new recombina¡ts¡ and concl-uded that enerry

was required throughout the period. of tralsfer. The effect of tenpera-

ture on the kinetics of chromoso¡te transfer has been examined. (Hayes,

1%7), ard the resufts indicated that such a l-initation sfowed tkre rate
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of chromosome transfer. lÍoo¿ (t 968) has confirned and extended. these

observations using a wider raxge of temperatures.

The reconbina¡rt frequencies observed with cells starved in unsupple-

mented buffer prior to nixing, led Fisher hgsla) to suggest that the

Hfr donor was active duri-ng chromosome transfer, whereas the recipient

was passive. Ilowever, it is now lcrown that starvation of d,onor cells

leads to loss of F pili (crrrt:-ss et al,, 1969), aïrd., as pointed- out by

Curti-ss (f gOg), onì-y Ij-nited conclusions ean be d.rar,m from Fisherts

results. It was shownby Curtiss et a1, (fgOe) that starved F- cuftures

yield. higþer recombinant numbers than unstarved cultures, when mated- in

the presence of an energ]r source. These authors afso denonstrated the

need- for active eneïg¡r metabol-is¡r in both parents; naxi-num frequencies

of recombila¡t fonnation a¡d- zygotíc induction were ackrieved only

when both parents were capable of utilizing supplied. carbohydrates. It

is of practical interest that conjugation c€¡ occur, at normal frequencies,

in an a¡-aerobic environroent, provided. a rich nating ured.ia is used.

(st"tti-oos and Curtiss, 1 97ù.

Effects of environmenial eonditions on coniusa.tion

In add-ition to the effects of tenperature on cc'njugation (H"y"",

1957, lloods, 1968), the influence of a mmber of other environmentaf

factors have been examined.'

The rate of recombinant fornation in buffer * glucose + sodir¡m

aspartate was found to d.ouble when the pH was reduced. from 7.2 to 6,2

(Hry"", 1%7), although the effect was not obserwecl when nating vras
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perfonned jl broth. An opti-mrn pII of 6.1 for synthetic mating media

Ttras obseïved by both Fishe" (t g57b) a¡d Brinto" (f g6f ), A higher rate

of reconbinant fo::nation, like that found. with buffer at pH6.2, was also

observed. when uld.iluted suspensioris of parental cells were employed in

the nating mixture (H"yes, 1957), and. it was concluded. that the loirer pH

brought about a surface effeet that allowed increased collisions to occu-r.

Brinton (lg$) foun¿ that stable nating pairs formed i¡¡red.iately after

nixi-ng pa:rental cells, and that the m:nber of pairs increased rapid-Iy

in accord-atce with simple coflision theory. Ee drew the conclusion,

based on the collision rate constant, that F pili were capable of naking

effective contacts at mrltipl-e sites on the recipient cefl surface.

The effect of nutritional supplenents on recombinant fonnation was

exa.nined- by Gross (lg|n) who formd. reduced recombina¡t yiel-ds when

parental celfs, gïoh'rl a¡d, mated in rich med.ia, were plated on synthetic

nedia" The effect coufd. be overcome by the inclusion of small- amounts

of broth or casein hydrolysate in the synthetic nedirm.

Effects of parental cell AroTrth conditions and ETol{th phase

The physiological cond-ition of a parenta'l cel-l- gfeatly influences

j-ts ability to engage in conjugation. lfe have seen that the properties

of fertility, surface exclusion, Ðd piliation çsïs ¿ltered when donor

cells were starwed for an amino acid prior to rnating (Fish"", 1%Tb,

1966i Krisch and Kvetkas, 1966i Curtiss et a1.,1968, 1969) or r¿hen

donor cultures nere vigorously aerated into late stationary phase
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(Lederberg et al, , 1%2; Cavalli et a1. , 1%1i Brinton, 1965). The

latter treatment night afso be considered. as a starvation process.

ILre effect of these conditions on d-onor ceI1 physiology has been

exa.mined, in detail-, by Curtiss et a1, (lgøg), These authors found that

donor cells gronn und-er a¡aerobic cond.itions (WZ), o" without aeration,

had. higþer mean m¡mbers of F pili per cell and longer pilir than did.

ceffs gronn with vigorous aeration; such cefls IÍere more able to folro

nating pairs and. initiated- chronosome transfer earlier than the celfs

gror¡rn aerobically. Starvation of d.onor ce1ls resulted. in loss of F pilit

loss of ability to fonn mating pairs, and. an increase in recipient

ability; restoration of normal growth condítions reversecl these effects.

.Amlno acid--starved recipient cel-Is have also been shown to have

al.tered. natì-ng abitity, although results fron d.ifferent faboratories are

contradictory (f"i"ch and Kvetkas, 1966; Curti-ss et aI. , 1968;

l{lodarczyk and Kunicki-Goldfinger, 1969). Curtiss et af. (f gOe) found

that starwation of F- eell-s.for an amino acid prior to mating led to a

more rapid appearance of donor markers in the recipient, and su-ggested

that a specific stage in the chromosome replication cycle was required

before the F- cell coufd. participate ín chronosome transfer, A similar

conclusion was also reached fron d.ata obtai¡ed with synchronized. F:

cultures; m¿xj¡r:m recipient ability correÌated. with the stage in the

ceIl d-ivision cycle during which initiation of a new round of replication

occurred (Ëpelina and Stárka, 1968; Mycielski, Kociszewska-KlLiaÁczyk
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and Kunicki-Goldfingeï, 1969; Kociszewska-Kiljaicryk, Mycielski a¡d

Kr:rricki-Go1d.finger, 1g7O), fn contrast to the resul-ts with F- cells,

stud.ies ind-icate that the capacity of an Hfr donor celI to transfer the

chromosome is independent of the chromosome replication cycle or the cell

division cycle (Bt-inkova, Bresler and lanzov, 1965; Spelina and Stárka.

1968; Mycielski et al-. , 1969),

ft is apparent fron the discussion above that the phase of growth

does inffuence d.onor ability, at least at the stage of pair fo:mation.

hlith F- cel-ls the effect of growth phase on recipient ability is not at

all cl-ear. Clains have been nad.e that either logarithmic-phase (Fi"h"",

1965; Kunicki-Goldfinger and Rrmidska, 1 967) or stationary-phase cultures

(Cu"t:-"s et aI. , 1968) made better recipients. These contrad.ictory

results could. be accounted for by the different mating method.s arrd growth

conditions enployed..

Requirements for macromolecufar sl4ntheses

As pointed out previously, studies of the requirements for macro-

molecular s¡mtheses d.uring conjugation have Ìargely been rrnd.ertaken to

d.efine the natu.re a¡rd. meehanism of processes that are associated with

this remarkable sexuaf act, Many of the early investigations were

perforned prior to the establishment of optinaÌ nating conditions and.,

in addition, the precise mode of action of a number of the metabolic

inhibitors used was not und.erstood,. Consequerrtly, in many cases,

unphysiologieal conditions were employed and ambigous d.ata have resuÌted.
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There are, of ccurse, complexitÍes in selectively exami-ning processes

in ce1ls of one parental type (e.g., recipient) r¿hile the members of

an opposite type (".g., d-onor) continue normal mating activities. Tt

Ís only with the recent advances in techniques' and with the enplo¡ment

of suitable genetic blocks, that unequivocal evidenee has emerged.

regarrling the nature of conjugational netabolism and. physiolory.

In the preceding section some of the evidence for the role of

protein synthesis was examined. and. it can be concfuded. that the Hfr cell,

at least; need.s to be abfe to s¡mthesis proteins prior to, a:rd. perhaps

durì-ng, the early stages of conjugation. In ad.d.ition to these studies

based on anino acid starwation, there are studies that have made use of

inhibitors of protein s¡mthesis. Fisher (lgSlù found that the addition

of chloramphenicol (f Ofre/tf) to the mating mi-xture had. no effect on

recombina¡t yield-s, ard he concfuded. that proteil synthesis was not

required for conjugation. In contrast, Friszk" (tgZO) observed an e5%

d.ecrease in recombinant frequency when chforamphenicol was add.ed. withín

the first JO min after nixing Hfr and. F- ceLls. Ihe l-atter author afso

exa.mined. the effect of chlora¡phenicol treatment on donor and recipient

cell-s prior to nixing and, as expected., found. lowered- Hfr donor ability,

but the recipient ability of F- cells displayed a cyclical response with

tj-ne of treatnent. This was suggested. to be associated r¡ith the phase of

the replication cycle at which protein synthesis was inhibited ' a con-

cfusi-on also reached from anino acid. starvation a:rd synchronization
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studies (see above).

Although no data arearaifable, Curtiss, Mays, and Stal-l-ions (t967)

have claimed. that Hfr cells are required. to be able to und.ergo protein

and- DNA syntheses, within the first I nin of rnating, to allow iniiiation

of transfer. Inhibition of protein, ÐM, and RNÁ. syntheses did not alter

the rate of chronosome transfer. Apart fron this prelininary report

little else is lcrown of the need, for RNA synthesís durilg conjugation,

although rifampicin, an inhibitor of transcription, has been shown to

influence F gene expressi-on and donor ability (Riva, Fietta, Síl-vestri

a¡d Ronero, 1972),

Ithereas there has been little focus on the requirements for RNA

and protein syntheses,the role of DNA synthesis,during conjugation,has

been the subject of intensive investigation over the past decade, In the

replicon model- (.laco¡ et al-. , 1965), replication of each independent

unit, which incfudes the bacterial chromosome and the sex factor F, is

controlled. by an initiator which interacts specifical-J-y with a particular

site, the replicator. this interaction results in initiation, at the

replicator, of a rrer¡r round. of replicati-on, In the i-ntegrated. state

(nfr) the replication system of F does not fr¡nction, as it does in Uee

autonomous state, ald F is replicated passively by the chromosome

machinery.

This repticon h¡ryothesis was extended. (Jacob et af. , 1963) to provide

the follor,¡ing mod.el (Jacob-Brenner-Cuzi-rt) fo" genetic transfer duri:rg
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conjugation. Upon effective contact with a¡ F cellr an F specific

initiator is synthesized ard alfows the F replicator to assume control

oqer chromosome replieation, which is ilitiated- by a single strand. break

near the origin of tra¡sfer, The replicatioa machinery is so orientated

as to drive one newly forned daughter chromosome into the recipient via

the conjugation bridge, F factor control of chromosome replication

(ttintegrative suppressionrt) tt"s been described recently (Nishi.'r"a,

Caro, Berg and Hirota, 1971).

Bouck a¡d Ad,el-bere (t 963) proposed an a.lternative model for transfer

in which conpletion of a fuJ-1 cycJ-e of repllcation is foIlowed. by transfer

of one of the daughter chromosones before rìlg closure can take p1ace. In

other worils, the free end., provi-ded on conpletion of replicationr becomes

tlre origin of tra¡sfer. The Jacob-Brenner-Cuzin rnod.el therefore requires

F d.irected. DNÀ synthesis during transfer, whereas the Bouck-Adelberg

nodel requires DNA replication only prior to transfer, These predictions

have provid.ed. the basls for the i¡mense amount of work on DltrA synthesis

d.uring conjugation, that haË been revie¡,ied recently by a nunber of

authors (f,rnicLi-goldfinger, 1968; Curtiss, 1969; Brinton, 1971),

Unfortunately, many conflicting observations and concfusions exist

in the literature and, as ¡'et, one cannot unequivocally state whether

DNA transfer can or cannot proceed in the absence of DNA replicatiån.

However, experiments utilizing nalidixic acid (nottot and Pritchard', 1965;

Barbour, 1967; Bresler, Lanzov and- Lukjaniec-BLinkova, 1968i Cohen
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et al. t 19681 Fisher a¡d Fisher' 1968; Bouck and Adelberg, 1970;

Hane, 1971), edeine (Piekarowicz, lrüloda:rc zyk arñ Kunicki-Goldfinger,

1968), or thymine starvation (Pritchard, 1W; Curtiss et al. , 1968)

to prevent DNÀ synthesis and. studies eroployiag isotopi.e labelling

techniques to measi;re DNA sSmthesis (Ptashne, 1965; Gross and. Ca,rs'

1966) have provid.ed. evid.ence compatible ¡uith the Jacob-Brenner-Cuzin

nodel (,laco¡ et a1. , 1961). .

Results fron experj-ments with Dl[À replicatio" @) mutahts indi-

cate that vegetative chromosorne replication il either d.onor or recipient

ce1l i-s not required for genetic transfer, although DNÂ synthesis

associated. with conjugation, a:rd thought to be transfer ned.iated, has

been observea (Bresler g!3!., 1968; Harirrus and. A'd.elberg, l97O;

Mood,y and Lukin, 1970; Stalli.ons and Curtiss, 1971). This nating-

stjmulated. DNA synthesis, which is independ.ent of the dnaB gene prod.uct,

has been fi:rther analyzed by Vapnek a:r.d Rupp (t970, 1971) in a series

of elegant stud.ies ard., together with earlier data, their conclusions

form the basis for the foilåwing mechanisn of transfer replication,

After an effective nating pair is formed. a. unique single stra¡d. of

DNA is transferred to the recipient with a 5t - 5t orientation (Onal

arrd. Toniz awa, 1968; Rupp and lhler, 1968), probably by a mech.tttT

simif¿r to the rolling circle ¡rod,ef (Ci-t¡ert a¡d Dressler, 1968i Ohki

and. Tonizawa, 1 968). In the case of T* donors it is l¡rown that the

d.enser of the two F DNÁ. stran¿s (in CsCl-po1y UrG) is transferred to the
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recipient where a conplementa:ry strard is s¡rnthesized- to refort the

CCC F sex factor DNA molecule; the lighter strand. remains in the d.onor

where a heavy complæent is synthesized (Vapnet and Rupp, 1g7O, 1971),

Mating-d.epend.ent DNA synthesis has afso been observed in the recipient

d.urilg a Hfr x tr'- crosgr the extent of which approximated. the amount of

DNA transferred (W:-tkins, Hollon a,:ad. Rupp, 1971).

EFFECTS OF CONJUGATION ON RECIPIE}ilT CELL PHTSIOTOGY

In contrast to the attention given to the question of ttre

physiological requirements for conjugation, as outlined. in the previous

sections, there has been little interest shom in the physiological

changes induced in a ceI1 as a result of mating, other than DNA transfer

replication.

Ore example of such an alteration in recipient eel-I physiology was

first described by Alfoldi, Jacob and lilolLman (lgSl) and Al-foldi, Jacob,

lÍollman and ltIazé (f g¡A), These authors carried out a series of crosses

involvllg d.ifferent Hfr strains, all colicínogenic for E1 . lrlhen each

was nixed with a non-colicinogenic F- strain (Uf" 
"of+ 

x F-ggi-), it was

foirnd. that the extent of transfer of the E1 character varied with the

Hfr strain used.. In reciprocaf crosses between various Hfr .æ.1,- strains
+*r

and. an F-ç_g-L' recipient (nfr col- x F-g.1¿!-) a large percentage of the F

celfs *""lnorr-rriable after nixing with a¡ excess of the Hfr cel-ls. This

latter phenomenon ïÍas namecl 'rl-ei-haI zygosisrr and the extent to i"rhich it

occurred. depended upon the Hfr strain employed-; those Hfr strains
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provid.ing high -æ1.+ transfer were afso abfe to produce higþ levels of

lethal zygosis in the reciprocal cross. This apparent correlation l-ed-

these authors to suggest that the CoIEI factor was located at a chromo-

sonal site in the Hfr but was released fron this on transfer to a¡1 F-

cell to fo:m an autonomous element. In the reeÍprocal cross, the

penetration of the co!- eharacter into the f-"of* cel-I was thought to

release the recipient fron i-rnmunity to the colicin it produced.' thereby

leading to the killing observed.; a situation a¡aIog:ous to a¡ i-nverse

zygotic induction (Jaco¡ a¡d Ìtol-lna¡, 196l).

Detai-l-ed. exarinåtion of the transfer of the colicinogenic (Cof)

factors Ij2, I, and. V (Naget de Zwaig, A¡rton and. hrig, 196ù and of

CoIEI (Cl-o*e", 1961; NageÌ de Zwaig a¡d Puig, 196+) provided evidence

which 1ed- to the now accepted concfusion that these Col factoTs are

naintained. and inherited- as extrachromosomaf elernents. These stud.ies

also showed that the Iethal zygosis observed, when a¡ excess of non-

colicínogenic Hfr ce11s were nixed. with colieinogenic recipients'

occurïed when both matlng ty¡les wer.e non-coli-cínogenic, The extent of

letha] zygosis varied accord-ing to the ty¡les of Hfr and. F- strains used.

a¡rd, with the cond.itions enployea (Ctowes, 1961).

Gross (lgøly) analyzed the effect of the Hfr:F- ratio on mating

and founct a progressive fall- in the number of recombinants obtained as

the Efr concentration irrcreased above one cell- per five F- cells. In

a further experiment,samples from a nating nixture (nfr:¡'- ratio of 4:1)
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were collected. a:rd diluted at various times after nixing. The results

led Gross (lgø=A) to conclude that additional contacts between Ii e¡d

Efr cell-s, that would. occur with tj-ne, reduced rather than increased

recombinant yields. Irreversible damage to the F- ce11 was thought to

occur with an exeess of Hfr celfs within Ð 'in after nixing. From their

observations both Clowes (lglù and Gross (lgelA) suggested that lethal

zygosis resulted fron mu1tiple nating between one F- celI and several

Bfr ceIIs.

fhere have been comments on l-ethal zygosis i¡r a number of reviews

and reports (Gross, 1964; Reeves, 1965, 1g72i Nomura, 1967; Kunicki-

Goldfinger, 1968i Sta1lions and Curtiss, 197t) tut no fu¡ther detailed

studi-es have been reported on this physiological change associated with

conjugation. Cl-owes (personal conmunication) obtajled some evid.ence for

leakage of 140-1"¡e11ed rnaterial fron prelabelled. F- celIs d.uring Iethal

zygosi-s, but the resufts did not correlate well with the loss of viab-

ility observed.. Tentative experiments also indicated. that Hfr eefls

possessed a cell wal1 enzyme (a gfucr.¡ronidase) which night neoiate the

Hfr-F- interactio.r (Clores, Silver and. Mood.y, cited by Clowes, 1965 and.

personal communication). Under conditions of uultiple mating such

activity woul-d result in extensive F- cel-I wall darnage arrd. lysis would

ensue.

In add.ition to the loss of F- viabílity described, above, other

conjugation ind.uced. physiological changes have been reported, It was
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forrnd. that fud.uction of the enzpe F-galactosidase, in F- cells, was

reduced. when those cells were mixed- with a three-fold. excess of Hfr

celfs (ni-ley, Parrlee, Jacob and Monod , 1960). This change rdas accon-

panied. by an inhi-bition of d.ivision of exconjugant cells. And.erson

(f øg) also observed. altered. eell d-ivision associated. with conjugation.

Using the techni-ques of microma¡ipulation and. microscopy he formd- nany

of the d.escendants of a Hfr x F- eross, to be unable to d.ivide or to

increase in size, whereas others went on to form filaments. Ou arrd.

.Anderson (f gZO), who were able to distinguish between trlooserr, pi11

associated, pairs and rtclosert, wal1 to waIl, pairs, forrnd. a higher pro-

portion of non-viable cells with the latter fonn of contact.

Some of these physiological changes associated with conjugation

were cited by Reev"" (t965, 1972) in support of a h¡:othesis to explain

the relationship between a colicin a¡d. its target ce1l. Reeves suggested.

that the possession of a receptor which allows the adsorption of a

colicin molecuÌe must, in sone way, be advantageous for that celI. The

presence of a fertifity system would. provi-de such an evolutionary advarr-

tage arrd it was proposed, on that basis, that the colicirl itself r¡Ias a

nod.ified. fertility recognition site which was refeased from one celf

and interacted at a complementary fertility site on a sensitive celI

(the colicin receptor). Such an interaction would lead. to the perturb-

ation of the netabofic responses which woulci nornally accornpany the

conjugation event. ûr this hypothesis, nrultiple nating coul-d. Iead to an
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amplification of these conjugation induced responses and result in d.eath

of the ce1}. Nomura (lg|l) has also drawr the analogy between F anfl CoI

factors in their ability to bring about changes in the bacterial regula-

tory necha¡risms as a result of sr¡rface contact.

OBJECT OF TTIE STUDY

The prinary objectives of this study lüere as follows:

1, To characleríze the phenonenon of letha1 zygosis, a

rnajor physiological change assoeiatect with conjugation.

2. To examine the physiology of conjugating F- ce1ls at

various I{fr:tr¡ ratios, in order to define alterations

in macromolecular syntheses, and other rnetabolic

activities, that are conjugation índ-uced.'



CHAPTER 2

MATF,RTALS }MTHODS

MÐTA

Nutrient broth (Difco4OOS) was prepared double strength plus

O.5/. (*/") sodiun chloride; nutrient aga.r wErs blood-agar base (litco-

OO45) prepared. as directed, without the add.ition of blood. Mjli-mal

liquid medium was that described by Davis a:rd Mingioli (t g5O). Mj¡rimal

agar was prepared by the addi-tion ot ú (*/") 
"g"" 

(lirco{140) to

ninÍrnal liquid medir¡m. Glucose (o.s%, 
"/t) "r" 

generally enployed as

a carbon source in ninj¡al agar a¡d, nj-ni-mal liquid. Groivth supplenents

and. other carbon sources were used at the following fj¡af eoncentrations

except where noted.: purines, pyrimidines, a!d. ¡nino acid.s, N,¿gfùi

vitan-ias, lpefn\ glycerol, O.+% (v/v); arabinose, galactose, and

nelibiose, O,5% G/"); lactoser maftose, mannitolr and. xylose, l.VÁ (r/v).

Try¡rtone broth Ìras prepared as O.& (w/s) tryptone (lifco-Ote3)

with add.ition of O.5% (*/") sodiun chloride. Tryptone yeast extract

broth was pïepared as 1.V/" (*/v) trypton" with the addition of O,5% G/")

sodirm chloride and o.z5% (*/v) yeast extract (lirco-OtZ7). Casein

hydrolysate (acid.) (Oxoid.-L41 ) *." used. as a supplement in some experi-

ments.

Feruentation characteristics of strains or recombinants were deter-

mined by plating cultures on either eosin-methylene blue (illB) rg""

(oifco45l 1 ) or tetrazolium rgr" [pr"pared as described by Meynell and

Meynell (fgZO)] with sugars added at the levels indicated above,
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Preconditioning of media was by groÌrth of the appropriate transfer

d.efective (f".-) d.onor strai-n to a¡ optical density of approximately 0.1

(see below), foll-o*ed by centrifugation to remove the majority of cells

ancl filtration of the supernatant fluid (Sartorius membrane filter

${11106; poïe size,0.45p¡n), The filtrate, which was used. on the day of

preparationr was prewarmed. io 17C inrnediately before use.

SACTER]AL STRAINS

The strains of E, coli K-12 used, together with theiT source or

derivation, are listed. in Tabl-e 2-1, with the following exceptions: the

Bfr strains d.erived fron xæ9 (Curtiss and Stallíons , 1969) with the

origins oRso (agoo), oR64 (ree+),0RT6 (zego), oRT Qa37), oR66 (xea6),

onl6 (zaz6), oRT5 QB95), ovz Qaw), oR63 @aal), and oR49 (a869),

kindly provided by R. Curtiss III; the P19O series (t"¡f" 6-1) derived

fron solid media matings between the strains IB1 131 arñ. A8259, the Hfr

deletion strains (fig. O-4) of the KI series (Ippen-Ihter et al. , 1972)

(which have a phenoty¡re sjmilar to KI529 or KI534 except that they are

Iac-),kindly provided by N. trùilletts; the colicin resistant and tolera¡t

mutarrts derived from aB1 153 (rabres ?-1 and.7-2),kind1y provided by

J.K. Davies and those strains described by Reeves (l9AA, 197ù includ.ing

P114, P115, P116, P117, P118, P119, Pl|ñ, P1Ð¡ P134 arñ Plt3t the

bacterlophage resistant mutants derivecl from P4OO (ta¡te ?-5) t<i-n¿fy

provid.ed. by R. Ila¡cock. The origins a¡d directions of transfer for the

Hfr strains used. are shown in Fig. 2-1. AlI strains were stored. as freeze
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K-12

P201

ÌüiId tvoe

Ì16TT ";;(iii)

F+

F+

l{frR1

IIfrR2

EfrRS

EfrR4

HfrR5

F-

F-

F-

F-

F

srrP4x(Jz)

HfrPl o (;+)

P1 07 F.

P703

P1OO
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Bacterial strai¡rs
(r)

prototroph (L)

thr leu thi lac rnal pal ara

¡g! nt1 str ton (À)

thr leu lac Eal ara na1 xyl
ntr (¡, )

æ! (r)
thr leu thi lac na1 sal ara

sg! ntl ton (l)
as PJ00

'et (^ )

thi ntI lacY g¿! mal- xyI À
r

met 'pro tsx. str (¡,)

met tsE str (¡. )

net 'proA tsx str (À )

met proA tsx str *n*(ijr)
(t') .

me'[ praÂ tsx Et4 facY (¡.)

met (¡,)

thr l-eu thi mal lac g! ton
(r)
thr leu thi taq naI sa1 ara

¿gt nt1 str ton azi (l)
thi arsE his proA thr leu

mtl ¡¿! ara saIK lacY stI
sup¡; À

CavaIIi 42
(iii)

a. l[1:M P

RC74B

(i.ii)

AB11

PBB2

l.rPþpstt

PBB2

a.

a.

a, tt\6'17 str azi

P1O1

P7O2

PB1 6

RC74B

P513

PBB2

P97B

P3zz

RC759

RC?49

(ii:-)
RC1 2 F

b

Strairr
no.

I4,ati:rg tJrpe Genot¡4pe
derivation

(ii)
Source

131133 F-



P122

Æ1157

.AB1BB4

Ä81885

ÁB1886

JC2917

JC2921

JC2926

JC2g2g

JC5489

JC57+5

Æ313

Æ3lz

rßzj9
P9eo

P969

P732

P333

Bt{40

PL3O9

P94B

¡ß261

P729

P7zø

P727

P766

Ra-2

B7

P722

P721

TABLE 2-1 Continued
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as AB1t55 ¡ut (À)

as 431 171 b:ut tsx sup-37

as 431157 but uvr{4

as .481157 but uvrB6

as .431157 but uvrÂ6

as .481157 but recÃ12

as -481157 but recAl

as.431157 but recÂl<

as.431157 but recÀ68

as .481157 b:ut recCZZ

as 431157 but recBZ1

thi thr ]-.eu ]acZ str (f )

thi thr l.eu IacZ str À-

thi rel À-

thi rel tra l,-
trr:- reI (I )
as Iß259 but tsx

as P98O but tsx

as AB'1157 but uvrB tdk

thr leu thi his arE lacY

É..tgp (À)

as P.A,JO9 but tdk lgp+
met¡ (¡.)

netB tra (À)

metB tsx (i. )

metB tsx tdk (f)
metB tsx tat tra (I)
sfa-4 ("æ.) supE I'r mal

metB Àr À- rel
met (À )

net tra (À )

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

Hfr
Hfr
HfrH

HfrII

HfrH

HfrH

HfrH

F-

F-

F

HfrP4X

HfrP4X

IIfrP4X

HfrP4X

HfrP4X

Hfr
Hfr
HfIc

Hfl{

rts1157

c.

c.

d..

d-.

d.

d,.

d..

d.

e. CGSCll5

e. CGSC512

e. CGSC259

lf.25g

A8259

A8259

P9BO

r.
g.

Blr4oPLqA70g

e. CGSC261

ñ261

A3.261

W26

P727

e. CGSC4241

e. CA,SC4Z37

h.

h.



KL9e

W.'99

KL174

P315

KL175

P314

I<L1A2

Ifl,184

P348

P756

*57

*15

1493

1"501

x2B9

*¡45
TB1 B

r573

KLzo

KLI 6

KI€4

7L517

xl94

x9B5

TABLE 2-1 Continued

F+

Efr
Hfr

Efr
Hfr
Hfr
Efr

f,

F,
I

F,

F-

F-
1

F,
a

F,

EfrH
I

F.

Hfr0Rl 1

HfñR21

F-

F-

Fr0Rr'-207

FIORF-4

FIORF.I

FI OPJ-1

F-

-57 -

thí rel I
as Kl20

as Kl20

'as KIrÐ

as I{L2O but l4
as K,20 but his
as K1174 but str
as KL20 but his
as KL175 but str
as KL2O

as Kl1B2 but str
as Iß1133

as P8B2

thí À-

prototroph À-
prototroph l,-
prototroph À-
prototroph À-

d.eIprolJ-J_ac str 
^

T-

as *517

thr prrA facY proC tsx purE

À- pdxC pv-r0 3¡p his str
ilv met

l-.

e. CGS}4245

e. CGSC425B
(may have
point of ori-
sin as P4X)

e. CGSC4243

i.
i.
8174
i.
KJ"l75

i.
i.
Ií,Ð x Æ1155

KL20 x PBB2

j.
j.
j.
j.
j.
j.
j.
f,,

j.

j
j



x4z

xzo9

1.1088

P347

P357

P350

P553

P601

P9%

cL241

P311

P3lo

102

342

JC3272

JC65e5

P375

JC6608

P571

TIT156

P37z

Ð2177

JC6536

P370

E'267

ÐlB1 F- n.
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nis (À )

prototroph À-

thr leu pro lac tsx l¡p his
lys str g! ilv
as Æ1173

as PB82

as P107

as P8B2

eea/'"t. (r)
t.- - - de1.E!@/tIlr l-ac

thi bcdel À-

tri- r""d"t (^)

trr:- racd"l t"" (i.)

.@i thr l-eu lac À- str
as ioz ¡ut (pt )
'his trp fys tsx lac naI gqt

. -r^immstrÀ À

lT^u**-,^^r-:19-lll-H..€

r¡9/"" Jc5272

F1"". l""AL/lg. lac supD

I'1* l"rAlas JC3272

Fþ traJqo/tïe lac supD

I']ac traJqo/as JCJ272

F]r". j".+(s""-)/"" JC7z72

Ft""- t""+11ry. l-ac supD

e .- t"eJ/"s JC\z1z

his tr¡q proA fac g¿! tsx
str
- de1Iac gal tsx

F+

F+

F-

j.
j.

J.

x,2O9 x A81153

r,209 x PB82

P324G)x P1o7

P724 x P8€.2

k, Rv/i'lac
(i.i.i )

F+

F+

d.onor

donor

Fr

Fr

IffrE

HfrH

HfrE

F-

T-

F.

FIJCFLO

FTJCFIO

FIJCFLI

FIJCFIT

FTJCFL9O

FrJCFI9O

ETEDEI_Õ7

FIJCFI4

FIJCFI4

F-

1.

cL241

Pltt
m.

m.

n.

lf'.

JC65B5xJC5272

T.,

JC66O8xJC5272

11.

M156xJC3z7z

tI,

n.

JC6536xJC3272

n.
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tsx
bio uvrB tsx
trp pro his str tsx (I)
as D11 but anpAl

as D2l * u:rnapped (mpr-fff)
as DJ1 + unÃuapped (øi{=)

thi net thg Ieu fac str (À)

as ASI10 but CetB

as I81131 b:ut tolÂ-q

as ,481133 blut toIP-<06

as 431133 bat toIPrOT

as .AB1 133 but oot-a h:þ*

KI53+

KT529

Dl1

D21

D7't

D31n4

ASHIO

Àffi102

i.-g
P-f,05

P{'07

P400

Hfr
Hfr
F-

fr
F-
F

T-

F-

F-

F-

F-

F-

n.

n.

o.

o.

o.

o.

p.

p'

q..

Q.

Q.

T.

(i)

(il)

(iii)

(iv)

The abbrevi-ations and. e essentially that of
Demerec,.Adelberg, CI (lge1) and. Taylor and
Trotter (lElù. The episomal mutations has
been described by Ach 1).

Strai¡s were kindly provid.ed by:

a, R. Clowesi b, A.L. Taylori c, P. Eoward.-Fl-anders;
d, A.J. Clark; e, B.Bachmann, CoÌi Genetic Stock Center
(CCSC) nunbers shoun t, f , B. l'ililkins; g, R. Nagel ð.e Zwaigi
h, E. Meynell; í, K. Brooks Low; j, R. Curtiss III;
k, M. Malany; I, J. Scaife; m, W. Arber; n, N. Ïtrilletts;
o, D. Morrner; p, I.B. Hollancl; e, B. Rolfe; r, R. Haneock.

S5mon5rn

The syrnbol- thr.R is employed. for a low fevel thymine requiring.
strain when it Ís not lcrown ¡vhether the locus affected. is

(")
P324 Ls described. in Tab]e 6-1.
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FTG. 2-1

Ch¡omosone aap of E. eoli K-12, Arrows i¡rdicate

origils and direction of trarrsfer of Hfr donors used

[f"or Taylor and Trotter (l 967), Curti-ss antL stal]-ions

(lgeg), stallions and cr:rtiss (rgzr), Low hnù, arrd

fron Coli Genetic Stock Center jlforuation supplied by

B. Bachna.nn].
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d,ried. cultures ald workjlg stocks were mai:rrtai¡ed. on nutrient agar slopes

at 4C.

RC74B (Cl-owes, 19$), a W1 recombina¡t isolated by Gross OO1TA¡,

r{as ï'ecovered. as Met-, having apparently lost proline auxotrophy (e>f),

a¡d. a proÀ narker was introd.uced. from 431113 by P'lkc transd.uction to give

PBB2. Strain P9?B is q low fevel thynine (lf.,e/tf)-"equiring rnutant of

straj¡r P882, selected., after the i-ntroduction of a thyÀ mrtation by the

nethod. of Stacey and Si-mson (lg1¡). Strai-n P322 was selected. as a

lactose-negative colony on tetrazol-irm agar after Plkc transduction of a

!¿91 mutation frorn strain P4509 to strain PBB2. the absence of the l-ac-

tose pemease 'bras confirmed by the inability to utilize the ø-galactoside

nelibiose at 42C (Prestige a¡d Pard.ee, 1965). The strain produced norroal

levels of p-galactosid.ase on induction.

The transfer-defective (Tra-) nutants, P31O, P72g, P766, a¡d P9B0

were selected- essentially as described, by Cooke, Me1mell and l,awn (lgZO).

o,
Approximatety 1Ov male-specific (USZ) phage were spotted onto a culture of

the parental Hfr strain which had. been spread. on a nutrient agar plate.

After overnight incubation, colonies were selected- frorn the zones of

inhibition, purified a¡d tested. for resista¡ce to IilS2 phage. The pres-

ence of the F factor in these Tra- mutants uas deterni¡red by ability to

give recombinarrts for proximal rnarkers at low frequency (fO-5 to 1O-7 per

ceil) and. for continued. resistance to bacteriophage T5 (Scnefl et al.,

1gØ). fhese nutants were afso resistant to the male-specific phage

fd., and facked F pili (by electron-microscopy).

The strains PJ70, P371, arrd P372, canying Flac episomes with
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amber-suppressible tra mutations, were selected. by transfer of the epi-

sone i¡rdicated fron an Sut host into the ¡'-/S"- strain JC1272,

l. lysogens of various strajls rrere obtained. by plating approxinately
)

10'L phage ïrith 0.2 n1 of a bacterial cufture in a J n1 overlay of

ftsoft agarrr (equat parts nutrient broth a¡d nutrient agar hel-d- at ++C).

After overnight incubation, suspected lysogens rlere picked. fron the

centre of turbid. plaques and purified.. Colonies resistant to À phage

but sensiti-ve to À vir were assumed to be À lysogens.

Streptonycin-resista¡t nutants were selected by the liquid. emich-

ment rnethod- d-escribed by Meynell and Meynelf (lgZO). Tsx muta¡ts were

selected directly against phage T6 and. tested for resistance to colicin

K.

Strain P727 was d.erived as folfows. A trp marker from strain P4509

was tra¡sferred. by Plkc transduction to a 16-resistant mutant (plZA) ot

strain A8261, The td.k-1 al-l-ele (HiragB, Igarashi and Yura, 1967;

ïgarashi-, Hi-raga and Yura, 1967) was cotransd.uced. with @+ fron strain

Blf4O j¡to this !p mutaïrt. Selection of ldk- ceIls was based on their

inability to util-ize thynidine in the presence of 5-fluorouraci-i

(ttiraea et aI. , 1967). The absence of deoxythynidine kinase (gCZ,l"l.Zt)

was confirned. by the inability of Tdk- cells to incorporate Jtt-tt ytiairr"

to 1eve1s greater than O, l% of the incorporation by Tdk+ strains. Straj.n

P948, d.erived, fron P4509, was also selected foll-owing transfer of the

td.k mutation¡
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B¡.CTERIOPT{AGE STRAINS

Male-specific phages used were MS2 (Davis, Strauss and Si¡rsheimer,

1961), kind.ly supplied by E. Meyne]l and fd (U"¡-oin and Hoffmarrn-

Berling, 19Ø), kindly suppliecL by R. 8u11. Th.e female-'specific phages

used were rT (lettori et al-. , 1961; Mäkelä et al, , 1964), þtt-r
(Morrison arrd Malany, 1971), w-31 (w"trn"¡e and Okada, 1964), and TJ

(scrretr et ¡1., , 1965) kindly supplied by R. Hancock, ana þtt, f,w, 
^rra

þ3 (vo*ter, Jonsson and Boman, 1971), kind,ly suppli ed by D. Monner . 16

(Der"""c and Falo, 1945) lras a strai-n held j:r this laboratory, these

bacteriophages \¡rere either used. as supplied or propagated. by the agar

plate nethod (Aaa.rs, 1g5ù. It shou1d be noted that both /tt ,rta

6lt-l lÍere sarnples of tne Øll described by Cuzin ?geS), r,rhereas fw was

a sample of the orj-gì-nal /tt aescribed. by l¡foll¡nan (lg+l).

À phage'was obtained by ultraviolet (W) induction of wild type

E. coli'K12, arrd- À vir (Jacob a¡d '[ùo]-hnan, 1%4) was kindl-y prcvided by

If. lüoods.

PREPARATION OF BACTERTAT CUITURES

À11- cultures were incubaied. at 37C, the temperature used. in all

experiments, Nonaerated. overnigþt (te to 20 hr) cultures lrere obtained

by subculturing, from a slope or single colony, to 1OnI of ¡oedia

(nutrient broth unl-ess otherwise indicated.), These generally had a¡

optical density (Ol) at 65On¡n between 0.5 and O.B. Overnight (zO ft")

stationary-phase cultu¡es were inoculated in a si-nilaï ÏÍay (tmf
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volrmes in lOhl flasks or bottles) ana aerated by agitation on a

reciprocating shak"t (t20 strokerf*to| 5tu amplitude). These had an

0D650 between 2.0 and. 5.5 d.ependilg upon the med.ia enployed. Ear1y

stationary-phase cultures T¡rere prepared by d.ilution (l- to 1O-fo]d ) of

a nonaerated overnight culture, followed. by incubation with aeratíon for

4 to 5 hr a¡d then had. * 0D650 of 1 .5 to 2.5 d-epending on the nediun

enployed.

logarithmic cuftures were prepared by diluting an overnight

nonaeratèd culture 50- to 100-fo1d. in fresh med.ia (fOtf irr lOOml-

bottles) a¡d. then aerating with a reciprocating shaker as above, Early

logarithmic cultures lreïe collected at 2.5 to 5 hour" (OnUr;0.: and

a viable count of about Z x 108 ce1lsÁú) and. late logaritiuric cultures

were taken at ODrrO between 1.0 and 1,5 aftæ 4 to 5 hr of incubation.

All cultures, where required, were difuted ìrnmediately prior to use with

fresh prewarmed. nedia to an OO.SO of 0.2toO,3 and. thenhad. a viable

count of about 2 x 1OB cells/m1.

BA I\MTTTODS

Sensitivity to bacteri-ophages was d.eterrnined by cross-streaking'

by spot tests, or by plaque assay. Spot tests were perforned. as

fo1lows. A, O.2 ml amount of a nonaerated. overnight cufture of the

bacterial strain und.er test was ad.d.ed. to 3ù of soft agar and. poured

onto a nutrient agar plate. After the agar had set, 0.01m1 volumes of
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appropriate d.ilutions of the phage to be tested. were spotted on and the

plates ilcubated overnight at 57C, Efficiency of'plating (UOp) 
"""

d.etemi¡ed. by nixing O,2nl of a nonaeïated overni&t (or logarithmic-

phase) culture of the bacterial strain to be tested. r,¡ith O.1nt of a¡

appropriate phage dilution il 5m1 of soft agar and- pouring onto a

nutrient agar plate. Plaques Ìrere exanined arrd cou¡ted after incubation

at,37C overnigþt.

MATTNG PROCEDURES

Liquicl nedia matings, for transfer of tr'and s¡pminaf,i6n of d-onor

or recipient ability, uere carriecl- out by mixing equal volumes (tnf) of

logarithnic-phase cul-tures of d.onor and recipient strains. After 60 nirr

j-ncubation wj-th gentle agitation, sanples of the nating mixture were

mechanically agitated., with ¿ rrl{þi1']imixertt (Fi-sons Scientific Àpparatus

ftd.), suj-tably diluted, and plated on selective media.

Surface excfusion r{as measureti by using the test strain as recipient

and sefecting for Eis*StrT recombilants in crosses with the Hfr strain

KLg6, which tra¡sfers 4¡"+ p"o"inal1y, Equal volumes (ftf) of logarithnic-

phase cultr:res of KL96 ald- either logarithmic-phase or d.iluted-

statíonary-phase cul-ti;res of the recipient were mixed, incubated for 60

mil, and. samples were plated as d.escribed above.

The frequency of mating pair forrnation was esti-nated essentiall-y as

described by de llaan and Gross (lgøù- Equal vortmes (rtr) of logarithmic-

phase cuftures, of the strains und.er test, were mixed and incubated with

gentle agitation. After ! rnin for pair fomation, 0.0!ml of the rnatlng
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culture was carefully withd,rawn a¡d. aitd.ed to 25ml of prewanned niljmal

liquid nedium supplemented with glucose and nutrient broth (l% v/v),

Incubation îras contirrued. with gentl-e agitation and samples were removed,

vigorously agitated, and plated. on selective media.

In al-l- natings, samples were clifuted. j-n minìrnaI liquid medjum

supplemented with glucose and, either O,O4% G/") casein hydrolysate or.

l/" G/") nutrient broth, The inclusion of supplem*rts in the dilutj-on

nedir¡n all-owed traces of nutrient broth or ¡nins acids to be plated- with

the samples on glucose mili¡al agar and so limited netabolic i-mbal-ance

which coul-d. l-ead- to reduced recombinant yield-s (Gross , 1963a).

sTÁND,qÌD CONDrrrONS FOR IETI{A S

ILre foffowing conditions were usecl r¡n]-ess othenrise stated. A

stationary-phase culture of the F- strail (or other streptomycj¡r-resistant

straj-n und.er test) was diluted. with fresh ned.ia to about 2 x 1OB cells,/m1.

L 0.25n1 ano¿nt of this was mj:red wj-th an early logarith:nic-phase

culture of a streptomycin-sensi-tive strain, and ned-ia where required' to

give the desired ratio (usuaI1y Ð:1) in a fi¡al- voh;me of 5n1. T1.e

nixed. cultrrre, in a 10fu1 flask or bottle, was gently aerated. with a

reciprocating water bath shak"t (6o strokes,/nin: 2Onm anplitude)' The

F- strain viable count at conmencement was about 1 x 107 cells/nl, apart

from the exceptions noted..

Ât Íntervals, 0,1m1 samples were di-luted in supplemented min'irnaf

liquid. and. vigorously agitated with a t'Ïtrhirlimixerrr to separate mati-ng
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pairs. Viabl-e counts were estjmated- by add-ing 0.1n1 volumes of suitably

dil-uted. samples to a 3mI overlay of soft agar a¡d pouring onto nutrient

agar plates, fhe plates ÏIere incubated. overnight at 37C. In tkre case

of survivor r,iable counts, streptomycin (tOO¡¡g/nl) was added to the

overlay to prevent growth of streptomycil-sensitive strains, or in some

cases contraselection against the Hfr strain was made on selective

minimal agar without streptomycil. Sr::rrivors and total cell counts are

expressed as a peïcentage of the i-zrput mrmber of the respective cell tfpe.

Viable corrnts were si-milar whether dilutions were perforrned in nutrient

broth or the dilution med-ia described above'

Reconbination frequency was estimated. by plating, i¡:ned.iately fol1ow-

ing agitation, 0.1n1- vofumes of the diluted samples on selective media

and incubating for 24 to 36 hr at 77C. Since the F- strain was present

at approximately the sa¡e initial titre in all er¡leriments d.escribed.t

recombin¿¡ts are expressed as a percentage of input F- cells.

IETHÀI ZYGOSIS ON SOLID }{ED]A

the cross-streak,method (}.ig. Z-z-L) *"" as follows: vofumes (O,ttf)

of overnight nonaerated cultures of streptonycin-sensitive strains were

streaked. on nutri-ent agar pì-ates ald aÌlowed to d.ry. A 1 :10O d-i1uti-on

of a culture of a streptomycin-resistarrt strajl was then streaked across

thi-s at right angles and. aflowed. to d.ry. tlee plate was incubated. at

J'lC for 2.5 to I hr and. then spraye¿ (le Vilbiss atomizer - 15) with

streptomycin at 104 units/ml to prevent further growth of the
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îTG. 2-2

Lethal zygosis on solid- ¡red.ia with 4325!, a strepto-

mycÍn-sensitive HfrÌI strain, and the streptomycin-resista¡t

F- strain Æ1133,

A, Cross-streak method (see text). Controls incLud-ed-

were the Tra- nuta¡rt P9SO which d-id not produce

i¡hibition, and- the Hfr strain Æ312t whichr like

other clonors, was jrtsensitive to the phenomenon.

B. Spot test. A 1-1oO dilution (about 5 x 106 cell-sÁn1)

of an nonaerated overnight cufture of 431 173 was spread-

onto the srrface of a nutrient agar plate and allowed.

to dry. A snall voÌrxne (O.oznf) of a nonaerated

overnight (about 5 x 108 ce1ls/ml) culture of the Hfr

strajn AB25g (or the Tra-Hfr strain P980) was spotted-

directly onto this 1awn, to give a IIfr:F- ratio of

approx-imately 100:1. the Hfr culture was also d"iluted-

1 in 5 a-nd. 1 in 100, then spotted, to give ratios of

20:1 and. 1:1, resPectivelY.
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streptonycin-sensitive strain und.er test. After a further 18hr of

i-ncubation, a zone of inhibition was obserwed. if the streptonycin-

sensitive strain coufd kiII the other by lethal zygosis. l,evels of

j¡hibition lüere distinguished as. ++, conplete inhibition; +, inhibi-

tion with slight growth; -r ro i¡hibition.

An alternative nethod for demonstrating tethal zygosis on solid.

media (pis. Z-Zy) """ to spot cul-ti;res of streptomycin-sensitive strains

d.irectÌy onto a d.ifuted. culture of a streptomycin-resista¡t strain that

had. been spread on a nutri-ent agar plate and to ilcubate and streptonyci-n

treat as described. for cross streaking, This test, in ad.dition to

providing a gpod. method- for exa¡ination of a large number of d.onor

strains, could be ad.opted, for quantitative conparisons by using diluti-ons

of Hfr cultrres.

J.CR]DINE ORANGE CIIRING

fkre technique was essentially that described by Hirota (ISøO),

except that the ned.ir¡m enployed. was try¡rtone yeast extract broth ad.justed.

to pH7.6. An initíaI inoculum of 102 to lOi celJ-s/ml was incubated

þ+ n") in the presence or absence acridine oïa-ïr.ge (Sop"e/nt). Survivors

were plated on nutrient agar and. 20 to 100 fron each tube were exa¡ined.

for auxotrophic characteristics, sensitivity to nale-specific phage, and.

sensitivity to the Hfr,A3259 by the l-etha1 z¡'gosis plate test,
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FILTRATES AND OTIDR PREPARATIONS I'ROM HfT CE],IS

Filtrateslrere prepared from early logarithrnic-phase cultures by

u:ing a Sartorius membrane filter (Sttt¡OO; pore size, O.45Um). The

cell-s on the membrane were resuspend.ed gently and adjusted to the d.esired.

vohrme with fresh medù,m. A sample at 60 min from a sta¡d"ard. liquid

lethal zygosis test was filtered. as described. above to provide a ÌethaI

zygpsis filtrate.

Supernatarrt fluid-s r4rere pïepared. by centrifugati-on (5 ,OOO x g, 20

ni¡r) of earÌy logarithnic-phase cultures, renoving the upper fraction

only to reduce peltet resuspension (viable count was about 5 x 105 cells/

mI), Streptomycin-treated cells were logarr-thnic-phase Hfr cultures

incubated for 60 njn at 57C in the presence of streptomyctu (f,OOOpS/nf),

centri-fuged, washed once, and resuspended. in fresh nutrient broth. Heat-

treated cells were incubated, at J6C for 60 mín. .[l] filtrates etc, 'h¡ere

used. on the d.ay of preparation,

I/IATING CHA].{BER STUDTES

A c¡rli¡r¿"ical perspex charnber (i,5"^ diameter by 2.6cn wid.th) *r"

divided by a Sartorius membrane fil-ter (SnllrOe; pore size O.45pm). To

one side of the chamber, lm1 of an early logarithnic-phase donor cul-ture

(about 2 z 108 cells/n]) was ad.ded while the other contained lrnl of a

d.ifuted stationary-phase recipient cufture (about 1 x 107 celtsÁú).

The cha¡rber was agitated- at 37C in a shaki-ng water bath, and samples

trere removed at intervafs for survivor and recombinant counts.
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ON OF

Glu-cose-minimaf liquid medir.m supplemented with O.ú (r/") casein

hyd.rolysate, tr¡rtophan, and growth requirements was employed for prior

growth of d-onor arrd recipient cultlrres, and during nating. l,¡ith fhy-

straíns the mating mixture was supplenented with thynine (final concen-

tration of ll:"s/ni,.), 'n-tr,yrin" o" 
'H-thyridine 

(Radiochenical Centre,

.Amersha.m, England) was added to give 5¡ñ:./¡tg/n1 or O,!pCj-fn]-, respectively.

Duplicate sarnples (O.tnf) of the culture were collected on 2cm d.iscs of

glass-fibre paper (l^nutrr¡ GFB]) and the extent of jlt incorporation into

acid insoluble materlal- was estimated as described by Hull and Reeves

kwt).

TNDUCTION OF B-GAI,}CTOSIDASE

Two ned.ia were employed. for the stud.y of the ilduction of

p-galactosid,ase (øC7.2.1,27) in recipi-ent celfs. In the first erperiments,

celfs were gnoTrlr. and ¡:ated j-n nininaI liquid ned.itm supplemented. r,rritil

casein hydrolysate (0. ú, ,/u), try¡rtophaa, and growth requirements of

the strajn invol-ved, Glycerol (Or4%r t/t) *"" used. as a carbon sour"ce

to f irnit cataboli-te repression.

fn later experlments, tryptone yeast extract broth was enployed-

for the growth of ear'ly stationary-phase F- cultures and. for logarith:lÍc-

phase donor cell-s, lfhen F- ce1ls were dil-uted into fresh broth a tag

in induction was observed. which was less marked. when d.ilution was into

a 2O-fo1d- excess of TraJfr ceLls or into preconditioned. broth. This 1ag

7
-tL
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hras probably associated l¡ith a utilizabl-e substrate which gave cata-

bolite repression of ind.uction. Therefore, prior to mating, all cells

were centrifuged. and resuspended in preconditioned. trXrptone yeast extract

broth (see above) to etrsrrre uniformity of precond.itionilg,

Induction in both nedia was by the addition of isopropyl-B-Il-thio-

galactopyranosid e (rPrc) .

ASSAY FOR ß-GAIACTOSTDASE ACTIVITY

Samples (t.Orf) Ìrere removed at intervals into 4.Oml- of ice-cold

sodir¡m phosphate buffer (pH6.8, O.O]M) contailing O,O!m1 of tofuene. The

samples were incubated- at 37C for l0 nin with occasi-onal vigorous agit-

ation and assayed. for F-galactosid.ase activity as foffows: 1.Oml of

orthonitrophenyl-B-D-galactopyranosid e (Ot¡pC) at 1ne/ml in phosphate

buffer was add.ed, and incubation at j'lC was continued until a colour

devetoped approx-irnating that of 1O-4ti,l orthonitrophenol (OfVp). The reac-

tion was stopped by the add.ition of 1.0m1 of 1M sodium carbonate, and the

period- of incubation was noted, The optical d.ensity was measured, at

4&rm, and a correction for turbid.ity was applieA (pard.ee, Jacob anC

Monod, 1g5g). Ore unit of B-galactosidase actì-vity was defined as the

a.morrnt of enz¡nne that liberated. '1 nanomole of ONP per min.

T]PTAIG OF TMG

140-tethyl-thio-9-D-galactopyranoside (14c-ruc; New England Nuclear

Corp., Boston, U.S.A., NEC516) *." ad.d.ed. to the nating mixture, and

samples (O.Zltf) weïe removed. and rapid.ly filtered. in a prewarned me¡nbra¡e-
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filter apparatus (H¡. fitt"", O,45Vm pore size; 55rm in dianeter;

Millipore corp., Boston, u"s.A.). The sarnpre was washed. with three 5nl

volumes of tryptone yeast extract broth (llC). The operation was

conpleted. il 20 sec, The filtration and. washing: weïe perforned at

JIC to avoid. rapid loss of accumulated substrate (leder, 1972). The

fil-ters were d.ried and ad.d.ed to 5nl- of scintill-ation fl-uid (tofu"tt",

1 litre; 2t 5{iphenyloxazole, 4gi 1, 4-bis-[Z-(4-nethytS-

phenyloxazolyl)]-beyLzerre, O.5S) and, cornted il a Packard. liquid

scintillation counter.

ONPG T{TDROTYSIS

ONPG hydrolysis was used as a measure of ONPG transport with intact

cells. OIIPG was added, to the mating mixture (1 t lO-3U final concentr-

ation) and., at intervals, 2.5mI sanples were add-ed to O.!mI of ice cold.

1M sod,iun carbonate to stop the reaction. In an afternative method.,

sarnples (Z,frf) of nating culture were added to 0,2n1 of ONPG (3 t lo-fu)

arrd incubafua (37C) for 10 nin. the reaction was stopped by the addition

of C.!n1 of ice-col¿ tM so¿iun carbonate. With both nethods, the ONP

produced. was deternined. as follows: the rnajority of cel-ls were lysed by

the add,ition of 1 d.rop of zTrt sodir:m d.odecyl sulphate, the absorbance

vras measured. at 4&nm, and corrections were mad.e for turbid.ity (Pard.ee

-fuf.. , 1959).

Toluene treatment of cultures'was as follows: toluene (O,Olmf/nf)

was added to broth and incubated at 57C for J0 nil in a stoppered ftask,

I- cells were suitably diluted into this and íncubated with agitation fo=
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10 mi:r.

EIECTRON MICROSCOPY OF CONJUGATTON

An early l-ogarithnic-phase cul-ture of the F- strai¡ Æ1153, at

about 5 x 108 cells/ml, was nixed. with a simì1a:' cufture of the HfrH

T6r straj¡ P132 (or the Tra-Hfr strain ryT), and. ned.i-a where required.,

to give the desired. Hfr:F- ratio (r 
".rg" of 1:5 to 5:1 was covered).

The F- cell concentration ¡¡as about 1 x 108 cells/nl in all experiments,

and tryptone yeast extract broth was used th,roughout. The nating

¡rixture was gently agitated. in a ttG¡rrotory Ìlater Bathrt (New Brrrnswick

Scientific Co., Inc., U.S.A.) an¿ sa.nples were taken, from 2 nin after

mixing, and. lvls2 or T6 phage was added to give a fi-nal concentratj.on of

tO11 ptufnl or 109 pfu/nl., respectivel-y. trlhen 16 was employed, KCN

(O.OZ5U final concentration) was also add.ed to the sarnple to Umit lysis.

After allowing 2 wtr. at 57C for phage ad.sorption, specimens rrere prepared.

ìmmediatêIy by adding d.rops of the phage labetled natì-ng cul-ture to a

carbon-coated. gridr allowing 2 rnin for celfs to settle, washing with

KCI gelu¿ion (0.1M), and staining witin 1% (r/t) *"rryl- acetate, The

specimens were then examined. with a Sienens f,lm'ísþsp 1 electron mìcro-

scope.

Grid pr:eparation, mouating, stainìng, and el_ectron rnicroscopy r^rere

skillfuIly performed by l{iss P. Dyer, The Department of Biochemistry,

The University of Ad.el-aide,
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PFEPARATION OF CELI ENTELOPE FRACTIONS AND TRITOI{ X-1OO EXTRACTION

Procedures employed for the preparation of envefope fractions and

Triton extraction, Ìrere essentiafly as described. by Schnaitman (1970,

1971a), Early logarithmic-phase cultures groTi/n in nutri-ent broth, were

harvested. by centrifugation (tOrOOO x g, 10 nin) and suspended in O.O!M

tris (ny¿rox¡nnethyl) a:ninomethane (rris) buffer (pn7,e), The celIs

were ruptured. by passage (ex) ttrrough a French pressure cell a¡d. the

ce1l debris removed from the suspension by centrifugation (5'OOO x g,

15 nin). The supernatant fluid was macle 2mlvl ín l,tg2+ (with Mg0lr) and

then centrifuged (7ere4O x g, 60 mil) again. The peì-Iet was suspended

in Tris buffer * Mg2* (as above), and, centrifugation (larø4o x g, 60 nrin)

was repeated. The final pellet was resuspend.ed. in d.eionized. d.istilled.

water and the protein concentration of this whole envelope fraction was

deterruined by the nethod of Schacterfe and Pol-l-aek (lgl=).

The Triton-insofuble envelope fraction rras prepared as fol,l-olrs.

A sa.nple of the unfractionated. envelope preparation, at a concentraticn

of approximately 1Ong,/nl in lOnM N-2-hyd.roxyethylpiperazine-Nt-2r-ethane

sulphonic acid (Hnpns) ¡uffer (pn7.a)¡ wâs mi-xed with an equal volume of

4%'trtton X-1OO in the sa¡ne buffer, Áfter incubation at 1BC for 20 ain,

the suspension was centrifug"d (t5OrOO0 x g, 60 nin) and the pel}et

containing the Triton-insol-uble fraetion of the envelope was suspended
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in d.eionized. distilled. r.¡ater, to give approximately the same protei:r

concentration as the whole envelope preparation, Both preparations

¡rere stored. at 4C.

SOLUBILIZAT]ON AND POLYACRYIAMTDE GEL EI,ECTROPHORESIS OF ENI¡EIOPE
PROTEN\TS

Itre solubllization of cel-l envelope proteJ-ns arid. the subsequent

analysis of those proteins by ge1 eÌectrophoresis was carried. out

essentially as described by Nevi11" (fgft). Samples of whole envelope

preparations or Triton-insol-ub1e extracts were mad-e lOmM in sodir¡m

carbonate, ard sodir.m dodecyl sulphate (SlS) was added at 4mgfmg of

protei¡, followed by the add.ition of 1ú/" by vohme B-nercaptoetharrol.

The naxi:nr.¡n tine for this i,ihole step was 2 min, This solubilized protein

preparation was diluted to 4pg proteil,/pf in upper gel buffe" (NeviLle,

1971) +.sucrose (ú) * bronophenol bl-ue (O.Oú) (the tatt"r component

acted as a tracking dye); samples containing up to 2OOpg proteil were

loaded onto gels (tO 
" 0.6cm) with a Hanilton n-icrosyringe. The gels,

in a SDS borate-sulphate discontinu.ous buffer system (wevitle, 1971),

were run at O.5-1.0n4 per tube at 25C until- the sanple enterecl the

upper gel then the current was increased to 1.5n4 tube, After efectro-

phoresi-s, the gels were staíned. for 16-2o hr with O,Oú (*/") Coomassie

brill-iant bfue in fíxative (methanol 5VÁ, acetic acid- 7,5%, water 42.5%),

then d.estained r^rith an aqueous solution containin C 2VÁ netha::.ol- anð, 7 ,5%

acetic acid.. The stained protein bands Ïrere record.ed. by phctography arrd.

by densitometry (Joyce-Loebel Chromoscatì MI{II),
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CHAPTER Z

0HARACTERIZATT 0N 0F LETI{AL ZYG0STS_4SSQqJ4!@

hrrTH CONJUGATION IN ESCTTERTCHTA C0!LK-12

II\]'IRODUCTION

Stud.ies of conjugation 1n Escherich:La- cql:L usually make use of

nating cultures in which d.onor cefls are nixed. with an excess of recip-

ient cell-s, the ratios ranging fr:om one male to twenty fenafes (O.O¡,t )

up to one to on" (t tt ), If, however, recípient cells are nixed with

ain excess of l{fr cel-Is (ZOtt), there may folIow a fethal event which

results in a decrease in the mmber of F- sr:ruivors. Thls phenomenont

first described by Alfoldi et al-, ?gSl)' vras named lethal zygosis, arrd

further reports extended and. clarified. the nature of the effect (¡,ffof¿i

et al. , 1958; Nagel de Zwaig et aI. , 1962; Ben-Gu¡ion, 1963).

As the Hfr concentration was increased-, the yieJ-d of recombinants

(Gross, 19Øb) a¡d the survival of F- eells (C1owes, 1965) decreased.

These observations fed. both authors to suggest that the Ìethality observed.

could- have resulted from nultiple conjugation invol-ving simultaneous

nating between one F- cell- and. several Hfr ceffs. As pointed out il

Chapter one, there have been comments on the phenomenon, but no further

d-etail-ed stud.ies have been reported.

Characterization of leihal zygosis was therefore irnd.ertaken, and in

this chapter conditions required. for a high and. reprod.ucibl-e lethaI effect

are described., as are the changes brought about when the parameters

involved are aftereC.
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DE\TELOPMMIT OF CONI ]TTONS FOR I,T]TIIALITY

Initially, experiments were based on the cond-itíons eomnonly

employed in this laboratory for conjugation. .A.erated. logarithnic-phase

d.onor ce1ls a¡d. overnight nonaerated cuftures of recipient cell-s, both

adjusted to approxr'rnately 2 x 1oB cel1s/m1 by dilution with fresh pre-

warned. broth, were mixed. at the desired ratio (usually 2ori) j¡ fl-asks

or bottles naintained. at 17c, fhe results obtained with a series of F-

and. Hfr strains did not, in general, show aly d.ecrease jl F- cell viable
\

count, the most common observation being conplete inhibition of recipient

growth. Tkre only exception invol-ved PBB2, an F- strain which was kilIed.

by some Hfr strajns, but to an extent whi-ch varied between 10 to 1O(o

survivors from d,ay to day. Similar results have been reported for other

recipients (Nagel d.e Zwaig et al. , 1962i Clowes , 1961).

Oece continued aeration had. been shornrn to be a requirement for

consistent 'lethality (see below), a m.mber of experi.nents were perfo:med

using overnight nonaerated F- cultuïes. One zuch experjment (¡ig. 3-1A)

confirmed. the effect of progressively increasing the mrmber of Hfr cells

per F- ce1I, a:rd, although rate and final extent of kill were much lower

tharr found by clowes (l gØ), it is interesting to note the inhibition of

F- growth at a ratio of 1:1 compared to 0.OB:1. TLie results in FiS, l-t¡

show that with the high ratio of 25:1 there was initially a goocl yield.

of recombinants; this value reached a peak and then fell, a¡ effect not

obseryed at the ratio of 1 :1 or lower.

tr\uther experiments showed. that gr:owth conditions of both F- and
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FIG. <-1

Effect of concentration of RC?59 (gt=p4X) orr

su:nrival of the F- strain Pe82 (A) and on Pro*Strr

recombinant fo:ruation (B). Itlith the exception of

overright nonaerated. tri cultures, stand.ard. Iethal

zygosis cond.itions l,rere ernployed (see Materials a¡d

Methods). tYre figures (ftf) ind.icate the ratio of

Bfr ce11s to F- cell-s at conmericenent.
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ÏIfr cultures prior to mixing were critical i:r obtaining rapid lethal

effects, and. led. to the adoption of the standard conditi-ons as d.escribed.

in Materials and. Method.s. These cond.itions rrere enployed. il some of the

folì-owing stud.ies to examlne the effect of varying single parameters,

while otherwise maintai-ning optimrm conditions.

As a control for physiologicaf a¡rl1 genetic stud.ies of conjugation

and. letha] zygosis, Tra- (transfer-defective) mutants of the Hfr under

exarnination were ernployed, where possible. This was preferred to.arr

F- x F- control, as the Tra-Hfr had a similar growth rate to its

parent (It}. l-ù, arld therefore any netabolic changes in the F- cells,

due to competition for nutrients with a large number of growing Hfr

celIs, would. ¡s similar. The Tra-Hfr cel-1s d.id not appeaï to affect

the F- cells J-n any way, for the same lag was observed. when stationary

phase F- cultures l,reïe d.iluted. into a Tra-IIfr culture or into fresh

nedia. Also, as reported, in Chapter l, recipient cel1 DNA synthesis

("s r"r".oed by incorporation of it-tiryrirre) ard induction of p-galacto-

sid.ase were uncharrged. in the presence of large numbers of Tra-Hfr cells.

Both liquid a¡d. solid. media tests (I4¿terials a¡d Methods) rnade use

of streptomycin to prevent the growth of one of the celJ- t¡rpes; however,

the extent of lethal-ity observed was equal, or greaterr when eontra-

sefectlon Ïras on the basis of auxotrophy. fhese resul-ts, together with

those in the next chapter (ta¡te 4-ù, show that tra¡sfer of streptonycirr

sensitivity, and the expression of that sensitivity in a recipient, was

not responsibl-e for l-ethaI zygosis. The plating of sampl-es for F- viable
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counts on supplemented. n-injmal agar (with or without streptomycin)

increased the apparent extent of kill over that observed with nutrient

agar, which r4ras cotûronly employed.. This suggests that some danaged celJ-s

could. go on to survive rxrder more favourable nutrient cond.itions.

AERATION AND I,ETI{AIITY

In the initial seri-es of experiments, mating cultures were aerated

internittently by gentle swirling or by bubbling air. It was only when

continously aerated cultures tùere exanined" and found to show higher

lethality that it became apparent that aeration affected. the extent of

kill. îLg, 5-2 shows the effect of varying aeration cond.itions d.uring

Iethal zygosis using otherwise stand.ard conditions, hlith the contin-

uously aerated. cul-ture there l¡ras a rapi-d a¡d extensive kit1, 5%

survj-vors at 12O min compared. wlth 6Trt survivors r.lrrder poor aeratÍon.

The total cell count (pig. 3-Zg), nhich nay be regarded as arl indication

of Hfr or Tra-Hfr growth, increased- eight- to njle-fold when aera.ted,

compared with arr approximate two- to three-fold increase with poor

aeration. In this experiment, as in others, l-ethal zygosis r¡ras accompan-

ied by an initial- rise and then a fall- in the number of recombinants

(tis. l-zc).

The results of an experiment in which nating cells r{ere aerated. for

various tjmes after mixing are shown in Table 5-1. No attempt r,¡as made

to interrupt pairs previously fortned or to prevent further pair formation

throughout the experiment, The results shovr that even though aeration

was stopped at a given time there waè further killing but to a fesser
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FIG. E-2

E'ffect of aeration on fethal zygosis. 1.3.261

(iffrp+X) and ttre recipient PBB2 were rnired at a ratio

of 2O:1 under standard cond.itions for Iethal zygosis

and aeration as described. in Materials an¡r Method-s

(r ). Nonaerated. culture conditions ïrëre ictentical

except that flasks stood in a 37C water bath and-

received agitation only at the ti-ne of sanplilc ( o ).

Sanples were difuted and plated- for surrival of F-

cells (l), totrr cerl count (s), an¿ p¡o+strr recom-

¡i¡¿¡ts (C), Controls with the ßra- nuta¡rt P729

were includ.ed. (aerated., a ; non-aerated., A ),
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TABI,E 3-1

Effect of varying the period. of aeration

on the extent of lethal zygosisa.

aæZ5g (Ufrg) ¡rixed with the F- strain P8B2 at ratio of 2O:1.
(Stu¡¿""¿ cultures a¡rd. lethal zygosis cond-itions).

bAeration 
was conti-nuous from tj:ne of nixing until time ind-icated..

c."Approxìmate values taken frcro curves constmctured from viable
counts at 0, 20, +O, 60, Ð, and 120 mjl.

Period of
aeration (tit)b

Survivors at time

aeration ceasea (%)

Survivors at

tzo ntn (%)

Total count

i-ncrease at 120 nin

0

15

30

60

120

100

q'

55c

N

7

87

47

29

20

7

185

268

2e5

t70

810
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extent than if fu1l aeration was allowed,

These results, obtained by varying the degree of aeration, suggest

that lethaI zygosis is correlated with reconbinant fornation, and with

Efr growth; however, aeration w111 atso alter the state of the recipient,

a parameter which is examined. in the next section,

EFFECT 0F PRIOR GROI/'ITH CONDITIONS 0F RECIPIH{T

Cl-owes (lgøZ and personaf coinmunication) made use of F- cultures

that were either in logari-thn-ic phase or liere dilutions of an overnight

aerated cu]ture. He for:nd. that higher nultiplicities of llfr cells per

F- cell- were reo-r.rired. to prod.uce a sinifar lethaI effect on logarithnic

cultures, compared to overnight cuftures. Stationary-phase F" cul-tures

were afso reported- to be more sensi-tive to lethal zygosis thal logarith-

mic-phase cultures [cto*"" quoted by Gross QgA*)f.

.as previously nentioned wide variations in extent of ki]l were

observed with nonaerated overnight cultures; however, these cells r¡Ieret

in general, more sensitive than logarithnic-phase F- cells. In order to

establish the relationship between phase of the gfov¡th cycle a¡d sensi-

tivity to lethal zygosis, three culture t¡res hlere comparea (lig.1-j).

lrlith early and late logarithmic-phase F- ceIls, an initiaf increase i-tr

viable corurt Ïras seen when mixed. with the llfr strain Iß261 or its Tra-

mutarrt, followed. by a decrease only with the Hfr, the rate and extent

d-epend-ing on the physiological state of the cufture,

Stationary-phase cel-fs r¡rere more sensiiive to lethal zygosis but
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T'Tê 7-7%.

Effect of recipient growth stage on lethal zygosis.

Cultures of the F- strail PBB2, in nutrient broth, were

grown to early logarithmic (r ra ), late logarithnic

(c,O), *d stationaryphase (r,o), aituted, and

tested. for fethal zygosis (see Materials a¡d llethods) by

nixing with a¡ early logarithrnic-phase culÏ-re of the

Hfr strain 1ts261 (closed synbols) or with ¿ similar

cul-ture of the Tra- nutant P729 (opett symbols). Samples

were diluted. and- plated. for survirro"" (l) and Pro*St/

recombina¡rts (g).
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this did. not appear to be refated to a¡ artered, ability to und.ergo

conjugation, for the early kinetics of zygote formation were identical

with all- three culture t¡ryes, suggesting id-enticar rates of pair foma-

tion and- chromosome transfer. However, d.ifferences Ïüeïe observed. once

the stage was reached where l-ethal- events reduced. F- survivors, for this

woufd. al-so affect the subpopulatj-on of cel-l-s which had alread.y received

d.onor DNA a¡d may have gone on to form recombinants. The recipient abil--

ity of the three cul-ture ty¡res of strain PBB2 was âIso ex¡rnined. at a

ratio of 1:'l but again no great difference existed between stationary

and. logarithnic-phase cultures in this regard

ft can be conclud.ed from these experiments that increase in F- ceII

age, from early logarithnic through to the late stationary phase, is

accompanied by an increasing sensì-tivity to lethal- zygosis,

EI'FECT OF PRIOR CONÐIT]ONS OF DONOR

nhe ability of a donor strain to yiel-d. recombinarrts ca¡ be affected.

by the conditions of growth, for cuftures gror¡rn without aeration were

reported to be more proficient than aerated- cul-tures (Crr"tiss -g!--êl, r

1968, 1969). The effect of varying d.onor growth cond.itions was therefore

exarnined. Ín tenns of lethal zygosis and reconbina¡t formation ability
(¡'is. ¡-+), In contrast to the resu]ts of Curtiss et aL. ?9øe, 1969),

aerated (logarithmic-phase) and nonaerated llfr cultures had similar rates

of zygote fo:rnation und.er sta,irdard conditions; however, the logarithnic

cells hrere more lethally active in the early stages following nixing.
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FIG. ã-4

Effect on lethal zygosis of prior growth cond-itions

of the d.onor. Æ261 (nr"r+x) early logarithnic-phase ( r ),

stationary-phase (e), a¡ra nonaerated. cultures (l) "¡a a

logarithnic-phase culture of the Tra- mutant P72g (a)

were preþared as described- (Materials and Methods) and test-

ed for lethal zygosis r¡ith a stationary-phase culture of the

trÍ strain PBB2. Salrples were d.iluted and plated- for surviv-

o"" (l), total ce1I count '(¡), ard Pro+strr recombinant

fornation (C),
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Resufts with l-ate logarithnic-phase cul-tures were identj-cal to those

shown for early logarithmic-phase cel-fs.

Stationary-phase aerated. d.onor cuftures have been shor¡m to tenpor-

ari-ly lose their d.onor ability but gain recipient abitity (Lederberg

et al, , 1952), Such F- phenocopies lack F pili (Brinton, 1965) but on

subculture into fresh úediu¡r show rapid restoration of donor firnction,

Recombinant fornation with stationary-phase IIfr cells (Yre. t-ù showed.

a 1ag of I min, followed. by an i-ncrease similar to that observed. w'ith

logarith-nic and nonaerated. cel-Is. These resufts can be explained in

terms of restoration of pili a¡d d,onor function (Curtiss et al. , 1969).

the decrease of recombinants with the three cul-ture ty¡res minored the

pattern of lethal- zygosis, as shol,n in Fig. 7-44.

There was in this experjment, as in the aeration stud.ies, a relation-

shi-p between rate of growth and the kjnetics of lethality. Such a

correlation was also observed in experiments enploying different cufture

med-ía. The l-atter stud.ies were initiated. to establish cond-itions that

could be used to exarnine metabolic firnctions during the lethal event, æd

it was found- in generaÌ that rich med.ia, which allowed rapid. growthr also

produced more rapid. lethal- zygosis (¡is. ,-l). hlith tryltone broth

there was a two- to three-fold. increase in total- count d.uring the experi-

ment, compared. r,¡ith a nine-fold. increase when yeast extract (O,¡%) *""

added, a¡ addition which hal-ved. the number of F- surrivors at 30 min.
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FTG. ãI

Effect of ned-ia on Iethal zygosis. An overnight

culture of Æ259 (Utrff) in nutrient broth was d.iluted.

1:50 in try¡rtone broth (O), l:100 i¡r nutrient broth

( f ), and 1:1OO in tr¡rptone broth * yeast extract

(9.>/" 
"/") 

(r). These were incubated with aeration to

early logarithnic phase (about z x 1OB cel-ls/rnI). A

ctilutetl early (O irt) stationary-phase euftr.re of the

recipient P882 (OD65O = 1 .n) to tr5rptone broth ¡ras

actd.ed. to gi-ve a ratio of ZJ-zl, Samples were d-iluted.

.arrd. 
plated for survivors as described. in Materials and

Methods.
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REOUIRE}MI\I] T'OR CEII TO CEIL CONTACT FOR I,ETHAI ZYGOSIS

One way jl which Hfr cell-s could. exert their effect is by the

release of an extraceflula¡ substa¡ce or particle into the medir¡m which

then binds to F- ceffs at a given reeeptor and. leads to the d.eath of

that cell-, a situation analogous to colicin action. An afternative is

that Hfr strains proCuce these effects by d.irect cell- to cefl contact

wÍth recipients, as occurs in conjugation (tat.r:o a¡d. Lederberg, 19+7i

Davis, 1g5O). In order to test these possibilities experiments were

perforned with a mmber of Hfr culture preparations, The resul-ts in

Ei-:S. 3-6 show that there rùas no inhibition of F- ce1l growth by filtrates

from the Hfr strain Æ259¡ the lethal activity renaining rdth the re-

suspended- d.onor cells. Si-nilarly, filtrates from natings in which l-ethal

zygosis had occurred showed no inhibition (tt¡te t-ù.

Usj-ng chambers (Materials and- MethoAs) in which Hfr and F- cells

weie se.parated. by a bacteriaf filter, i-t was shown that there was no

Iethal- zygosis or recombination when contact was prevented, growth of

both nating ty¡res being normal under these cond.itions. It therefore

appears that whol-e cel-l-s in direct contact, rather than filtrates or

supernatant fluid"s, ar.e required, Streptonyci¡r-treated, or heat-killed.

Hfr cells were unabte to U-ff (TaUIe 5-2) indicati:rg that the l-ethat

event was not simply due to the add.ition of a large a.mount of male

materiaf to the F- cul-ture.

Gross (lgA=A) exa.nined the effect of blending rnating mixtures

containilg high Hfr:F- ratios. He concluded that the damage to F- ce1ls
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Effect of filtrates from donor cells on lethaI

zygosis. Sarnples (O.Zltr) of a stationary-phase culture

of the tri strain A81175 diluted to about Z x 1OB cells/nI

were added to 5n1 of a filtrate ( o ) ot to 5n1 of the

resuspended cul-tur" ( r) (about 2 z lOB cells/nt) from

ß25g (nfrn). Samples were also ad.ded to a filtrate (^)

a¡d. a resuspended culture from the Tra- mutant P9B0 (A),

i,t the tines i-nd.icated-, sa.mples were di-l-uted a¡d. plated

for survivors as described. in Material-s and Methods.
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Âbility of preparations from .þß259

(ufrff) to produce letha] zygosis i¡

liquid ¡red-ia with two recipient strains.

TABI,E ã-2

asee materiafs a¡d method.s for preparations.

Efr pretreatment or

preparation used.
a

Survivors at 12o t n (%)

P882 rts1133

Log phase (no treatment)

log phase rra- (Pgso)
(no treatment)

Supernatant fluid-

Streptonycin-treated, ce11s

lleated !6C, 60 min

l,ethal zygosis filtrate

1

500

l[Db

480

480

430

13

400

300

755

460

300

bNot
d one
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resulted. from conjugation Ínvolving more than one Hfr cel1 (multiple

contact), Evid.ence il support of the existence of multiple mating is

provid.ed by a triparentaf (Ufr x Hfr x F-) cross (Fischer-Fattt¿zzi and.

di- Girolamo, 1961), In ad.dítion there is the obserwation mad.e by

Cu-rtiss et al-. (fgOg) that nore thal one F pilus can contact a single

F- ceIl.

Exarnination of conjugation by electron-microscopy was therefore

undertaken in an attenpt to establish jf multiple contacts occured, and

whether their numbers increased proportionally as the Hfr:tri ratio

increased. HfrIIf6"(p=lù and tr'- (mllj,7) celfs could be d.istinguished

(on the basis of size, nmber of conrmon pi1i, and- adsorption of phage

T6 to F- cells or phage MS2 to Hfr pil1) in mating mixtures when low

ratios were exarined. As the ratio increased from 1 zJ to 5:1 resolution

became nore difficult, for two minutes after mixi-ng the najority of ceffs

were to be found in large clumps. These clurnps consisted- of up to 20

cells in close i^¡all- to waff or pili to wall contact and., although examples

of nrultiple Hfr-F- contact *"r" ob""rved., statistical analysis l¡ras

impossible.

the chmps urere also observed. when nating mixtures rrere exanined by

phase contrast microscopy, the m.mber per field d.epending upon the ratio

of Hfr:F- ceIIs. In the absence of F- ce1Is, Hfr cultr-rres d.id 
"fro* "t,-p

formation, but to a fesser extent, whereas lraÏfr cells, even when

mixed. with F- celIs, showed little tend.ency to form chmps.

These resufts, while inconcl-usive, d-o suggest that ch-rnp formation
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is d.epend.ent on the presence of F pi1i, and it night be that Hfr-F-

associations act as a nucleus for the d-evelopnent of an entangled. mass

of closely associated. cells, the nrmber of which i-ncrease as the Hfr:F-

ratio increases.

SU}ftIARY AND CONCIUS]ONS

Conditions which aflow a high and reproducible l-ethal effect are

described.. The d.ata indicate that such requlrements include (i) ,rse

of stationaïy or late logarithnic-phase F- cul-tures, (:i) use of

logarithnic-phase Hfr cefls capable of continued netabofic activity,
/...\
\ar-r-/ prl-or gronth and- nating in rich media, an¿ (iv) continuous but

gentle aeratlon throughout the period. of the experirent, Use of these

procedures with a number of Hfr and F- strains resulted in lethal zygosis

with kills of up to 99f of the initial F- population.

The absence of lethal zygosis with fil-trates and. supernatant fluid.s

froru donors suggests a dependence on direct cell- to cel-f contact as

found. for conjugation, Tra-.Hfr cells, which l-ack F pi1i, were unable to

produce lethal zygosis, indicatÍng that this specific contact between

Hfr and. F- cells is nediated by F pi1i.
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CHAPTER 4

THE SPECIFICTTY OF DONOR AND RECTPTEÌfI

CEIIS Nil/OD¡TD IN ],ETHAI ZYGOSIS

INTRODUCTION

Cfowes (lgA=) found that recipient strai¡s differed i-n their

sensitivity to a given IIfr d-onor, For exa:np1e, the F- strain RC74B was

consistently nore sensitive to HfrH tha¡ the F- strains N677, lí1 , C6OO,

and P678 were. Gross (lgø*) also employed the F- strain RC?48 (called

trtl1 :M P ), æd forxrd. it to be the only F strain to show ¡rarked l-oss of

viability arrd fowered. yield.s of recombinants when nixed with high numbers

of Hfr d.onors,

At the conmencement of the stud-ies reported, here, the only recipient

strain found. to be sensitive to l-ethal zygosis was the F- strain PB82

(derÍved. fron RC748). Once standard. cond-itions for lethal zygosis were

established. a nurnber of F- strains were re-eraïnined.

The IIfr strains exanined by Gross OgAn) fell into two groups.

Cel-ls of HfrH, HfrC, and. HfrR  all- had. a ¡rarked effect on reclpients,

whereas those of HfrP1O, lIfrRl, a¡rd. HfrR5 had- Iitt1e or no effect. These

results confirmed, the observations of Clowes OgAl); he had. also found.

that HfrPlO (called J4) lacked ki11Íng ability. Studies to detenni¡re

the nature of the differences between these groups of Hfr strains are

described. in this chapter,

Curtiss (f geg) has chscussed the effects of genetic inhonolory on

recombinant fonnation and pointed out.the problems which rnay arise in the
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use of nonisogenic parents in conjugation stud.ies' Series of closely

refated (isogenic) strains have therefore been exa.mi-ned..

COMPARISON OF LETTIAI ZYGOSIS IN ITSUID AND ON SOLID }TEDIA

TLre cross streak plate test and the spot test (Fig. 2-2) were

developed in order to affow more rapid screeni-ng of strains, These

tests showed. a good- correlation with lethal zygosis in liquid (t"¡t"s

4-1 and +-5). Tra-TIfr x F- a¡d ¡rx ¡'- crosses did not show inhibition

on agar and., as in standard. liquid. conditions, acted as convenient

controls, RC74g, the HfrPlO strain omployed by Clowes (lg|=) and Gross

?ga=a), gave a low trevel- of recombinants (to-2 to 1o-3 per F- ce11),

and' did not inhibit any F- strains on sorid med'ia' x57 (an HfrH strain)

was interestl.ng in that it appeared- to be a norual Hfr giving good.

yield.s of recombinants, but nonetheless gave much lower lethal zygosis

in liquid and. in the plate test did not i:rhibit any F- strain examined..

This suggests that the plate test is not as sensitive as lethal- zygosis

performed in Iiquid..

SPECIFICITY OF DONOR CELL TYPES INVOL\IÐ Ii[ I,ETHALITY

The results in Tabl-e 4-1 confirsed the observations of Clowes OgAZ)

ard Gross (lg1lA) that no unique origin or d.irection of transfer is

required. for an Hfr strain to be lethal, fhese experiments made use

of strains with wid.ely d.ifferent genetic background.s. fn order to

detelroine if the low extent or absence of lethal zygosis wlth some l{fr

strains was due to a particular genetic backgfound., a series of Hfr
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TABI,E 4.1

lethal- zygosi-s produced by various strains in

liquid or on solid nedia.

"C"os" streak plate test as described, in Materials and- Methods.

Strai-n

No.

l4ating

type

Effect on PBB2

Surrrivors in liouid
at 12o n::n (%)

.. a
JOI_l_ct tneül_a

Æ259

P9eo

P969

x57

PTzz

P721

1J261

P729

RC749

KL16

x501

Kl'99

Ra-Z

B7

P705

P500

P5O1

P7O2

P81 6

HfrH

îra-HfrH
Hfrll
HfrH

HfrC

tra-gfrC
EfrP4X

Tra-nfrP4X

IIfrPl0
Iffr
I1fr0R21

Hfr
Hfr
IIfr
HfrRl

IIfrR2

HfrRJ

HfrR4

HfrR!

1.5

500

4

45

5

700

3

320

220

5

5

Ð
10

5

100

20

90

15

æ0

#

#

+

#

+

+

NDb

ND

ND

I\TD

ND

ND

ND

ND

bNot 
d.on".
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strains d.erived from a si-ngle F+ strain (xnù hrere examinea (Talle 4.'z),

tr{hereas the Hfr strains x869' x876, x8E3, x8€4, xBB6, xB95t x896, and.

1900 all shor¡'ed lethal zygosis, the strainsL4S7 and. XBST d.id not.

Therefore, the previously observed variations were not d.ue to geneti_c

background. Significantly all six strain" (Hf"p1O, HfrRl , HfrRJ,

HfrR5 , 477 e and zB97) which gave little or no lethal zygosis, also gave

red.uced recombinarrt yields, indlcatj-ng a correlation rrrith fertility. T1.e

mol-ecular basis for this variation is not und.erstood.

A number of strains of the other two donor t¡4pes, F+ and F-prime

(Ft), we"e examined 1¡ liquid. and on solid nedia. Unljke the majority

of isogenic Hfr strains derived from it, the F+ strai¡ ,1209 did not shor,¡

Ietha1 zygosis (ta¡te 4-2), nor did the F+ strai¡s it15 and KL2o, fron

which Hfr, Ft, and- I- strains r4rere derived (tattes 4-5, 4-4; Fig, {-l).
Variations in ability to prod.uee lethaL zygosis were observed a.mong

the F-prime strajns examined. The rlac strai¡rs x.B1B (Tabre 4-5), pggj,

arrd JC65B5 arrð' the Fp! strai-n P601, prod.uced. no lethal zygosis in solid

nedia tests and, at the nost', onry slight inhibition of F- growth in

liquid tests (siroilar to F+x15 in Fie. 4-t) "r"r, though higþ revels of

transfer were observed, of the surrivors (go ri") examined from the

tatter liquid tests, up to 95% ltad, become sensitive to the male-specific

phage Ivß2. This suggests that the majority of surviving recipients had.

received. a¡d. maj:rtained the F factor. rn contrast, the Ft strainsxjl7

arû'x594 (on¡-t ) initi-"Iy produced some lethality, ard tine strainx5lS
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TÁBLE 4-2

Ability of a series of d.onor strails, nostly

derived. fuomX2O9, to produce lethal zygosis

on soli-d. ned.ia,.

a0losely rel-ated. strai¡rs derived, fxomx1Og: provided by R, Curtiss III.

bNot 
do.ru.

cxÐg is d.eriveð, fromx4l.

Streptomycin-sensitive

strains

Streptonycin-resistant strains

Æ1171 P882 A8312 TCl OBBA

F- F. Hfr F

Æ259

PgBO

1'gooa

7.ttr/1

x8g6a

x-4374

l886A

xB76a

x8g5a

xBgTa

1,BBSa

r-86ga

7czogc

r"42

IIfrH

TraÏfrH

Hfr0RB0

I{frOR64

Hfr0R76

Hfr0R7

Hfr0R66

HfrOR56

Hfr0R75

IIfr0R77

Hfr0R6l

HfrOR49

L

F.
!

F.

#

#

+
#

+
+

+

+

#

ND

+

+
+
+

+
NDb

+t-

ND

lr+

ND

ND

ND

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ND
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T.ABI,E 4-"

Conparison of matjng t¡pes nostly d.erived.

from a15, for ability to prod-uce l-ethal-

zygosis on solid, nedia.

Streptomycin-sensitive

strai¡s

Streptornycin-res j-sta¡t strains

Æ1153 PBB2 Æ3tz x545a

F F Hfr F-

Æ259

P9eO

x15

x4g3a

x501a

x573a

x81 Ba

x2}ga

HfrH

Tra-HfrH

F+

HfrOR1 1

HfrOR21

FIORF-4

Fr0RF-æ7

F-

#

#

+

+

#

+

#

+
NDb

#

+

+

+

aClosely rel-ated. strains descended from 4lJ; provid.ed. by R. Curtiss III.

bl,rot 
d.on".
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T¡BIE 4-4

Conparison of mating tSrpes derived from

KLãl- for ability to produce lethal

zygosis on sol-id media.

a0l-osel-y reLated. strai¡rs d.erived- frori KL20; provid.ed by K. Brooks Low.

Strep tomycin-sensi ti-ve

strains

Streptomycin-resista¡t strai-ns

Kr184a Æ1151 Æ3tz

F F- Hfr

KT2O

KLg6a

KL174a

r&1754

KL182a

Klß44

KL16a

T+

Hfr

Hfr

F+

F

Hfr

Hfr

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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FIG. 4-1

Cornparison of mating ty¡res d.erived. fron x15 for

ability to prod-uce l-ethaI zygosis, A stationa"rXr-phase

cultrrre of the F- strain x9öt in nutrient broth, was

diluted and tested (see Nlateriafs and Methods) for

sensitivity to early logarithnic-phase cul-tures of the

followirrg strains; ?c15(F+)( o ), x517(F'oRr'-r )(l ),

x,5%.(F' onr'-1 ) ( ^ 
), xjTî(t'oRp-4) (a ), x5ol(nrtonzt )

(O ), and 1289(F-)( ¡ ). Samples were diluted a¡d

plated for survivot" (-q) and Pur+strr recombirurrts (B).
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(On¡'-+) kil]ed to the sa.ue extent as the HfrOR2l stra.in ^t-5O3 (Tab]-:e 4-j,

Fis. 4-l). None of the h;r+Strr recombinants or F- sunrivoïs examinect

fr'om crosses with these strains (*Sl7rxj94rx-571) had gained sensitiv-

ity to phage MS2, a resul-t which is in agreement with the observation

of Berg a¡d Curtiss (t 967), The low fevel of Pur+Strr recombi¡ants ruith

the FtORf'-4 (¡'iS. 4-1 ) suggested this strain had reverted to an llfr state

with a transposed. orientation of trarrsfer; however, no attempt has been

nad.e to clarify this situation,

RELATIONSHIP BETI,ìIEEN !L{T]I[G TYPE AND SENSITTVITY TO TETHAI ZYGOSIS

0n1y F- cells were found. to be sensitive to Hfr cell-s, a specificity

shown i:r Table 4-5. Even when shaken overnight to prod.uce F- phenocop-

ies, the Hfr strain Æ513 and. the F+ strain P2O1 lacked sensitivity to

the Hfr strain Aß261 although recombin¿nt fornation occurred. The l-ack

of sensitivity of these d.onor strai¡s suggests that there is a¡ i-umunity

mechanism associated with the presence of the F factor (see Chapt er 6),

In general, all F- strains et'amined- have been shown to be sensi-tive, but

there are variations in the extent of lethal zygosis observed,

ROI,E OF RECOIVE]NATION IN I,ETTIAI ZYGOSTS

The obserwation that aeration 1ed. to an increased- extent of lethal

zygosi-s as wefl- as a higher yield of recombina¡ts, together r,¡ith the

+inability of F' a¡d most F-prime strains to ki11, and the correfation

between i{fr kill-ing ability and fertillty, al-I suggested. a cfose relation-

ship betr,reen lethal- zygosis and. recombination, Recipient strains,
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TABÏ,E 4-q

Sensitivity of various strains to lethal

zygosis on solid med.ia.

asiri far results with the fo]lowing strains carrying the nutations
shown in brackets: JC l), lc54e9?eccz2), JC2g17@)
JC2926(rec|iv), tcz9z9

b -..¡"15% stxvivors in liquid lethal zygosis.

">lOVi surv-ivors in lic1uid. tethaf zygosis.

dNot d.on" (generally due to ¡,+ donor x tr- recipient).

Streptomycin-

sensitive

strai:r

Streptonycin-resistant strain

rß1171 P122 A8113 PA3O9 RC12 Tts'12 Æ1157 JC2g21a

F- F- Hfr F- F- Hfr F- F (recA1 )

B25g

P980

P722

Pl21

Rc749

Kr1 e

P107

HfrH

Tra-HfrH

HfrC

tra-HfrC

HfrP10

IIfr

F-

b#
c

NDd

ND

ND

#

b+

+

+

b

#

+

b#

#

#

ND

ND

ND

b#
c

ND

ND

ND

+

#

ND

}TD

ND

ND

ND
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altered in their ability to fom recombila¡ts, were therefore tested.

for their sensitivity to lethal zygosis.

TÌre najority of recombination{.eficient (Rec-) nutants fal-I into

one of iwo phenotypic groups (Ctark, 1967, 1971). Those strains with

nutations in recA are characterized by extensive breakdown of DNA

following ultravi-o1et (W)-i-rrad.iation a¡d. are highly reconbination

d.eficient. The rare recombinants which have arisen from Hfr x d/"."1

crosses, appear to be either F-prime strai.ns or nond.onor merodiploids

(Low, 1968). The second. phenotypie group includes nutations in recB

ald- recC, and strails carrying either of these are moderately W-

sensitive and have reduced. recombination profi-ciency. Extracts of recB

and. recO muta¡ts l-ack an adenosine triphosphate (afp)-¿ependent nucleo-

lytic activity (Oi"rti, 1969; Barbor.¡¡ and. C1ark, 1970). This enzqe,

exonuclease V (Wright, Buttin a¡d Hr;u:wirtz, 1971), specified by the recB

and rec0 genes, has been purified, arrd possesses both end.o- and. exo-

nucleol.ytic deoxyribonucfease activities as well as Á.TPase activity

(Gol-¿mark and. lin:r, 1972; Nobrega, Rola, Pasetto-Nobrega and, Oishi,

1e7ù

As shown in Table 4-5, both phenot¡ric classes of muta¡ts were

sensitive to lethal zygosis on sofitl nedia. In liquid media (¡'ie. +-Z)

the recombination-deficient strails showed. sensitivity equal to or

greater than the Rec+ par"nt, everr though recombinant fornation was not

detected (ato-4 of Rec+ level) in the case of the recA nuta¡t and was
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FIG. 4-2

Sensitivity of Rec recipients to lethal zygosis.

Stationary-phase cultures of the reeipient strains

lC5lÆGecyZL) ( ¡ , n ) *""" diluted and nixecl with an

early logarithnic-phase culture of the Hfr strain

Iß25g (closed symbols) or with a similar culture of

the Tra- mutant P!8O (open synbols). Samples were

diluted and plated for survivors (l) t"¿ for lhr*
¿

Leu* Strr recorrbinants (g). Results with the strain

¡c¡489@) *""" identicaf to those with JC5745.
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greatly red,uced (lO-5 to 1O-4 of Rec* level) wiih strains carrying

recB and recC, These resufts i-ndi-cate eiUrer that recornbination events

aie not involved in lethal zygosis or that the prod-ucts of recA., recB,

and rec0 genes are j¡rvoIved. in a stage of the recombination process

subsequ-ent to that at which lethal events arise.

IlV-sensitive strains which are deficient in excisilg and repairing

the W-induced pyrimidjle d.i¡rers (Uv¡-), und.ergo normal recombination

(Howard.-Fland.ers and Boyce, 1966). [he Uvr+ parent strajl AB1157 and.

three Uvr- strains, with mutations located at widely separated loci

[¡¡ta84("lrrc4), ÄB1BB5(uvrB5), ¡B1Bs6(uvrA6)], """" found to be

sensitive to letha] zygosis on sol-id. media sith the Hfr straj:e Iß259,

It would- appear, therefore, that neither the exeision (U-tt) nor the

recombination (Rec) pathway is required for lethal zygosis.

The fonnation of recombina¡rts has afso been shoun to be consid-er-

ably reduced v,rhen the recipient strai¡ enpl-oyed- was rtrestrictiverr for

the DNA of the donor strain (4"b"", 1962; Boice a¡d luria, 1963;

Pittard, 1964; Boyer, 1964; Copel-ald and. Bryson, 1966). Arber and

Morse (lgAS) forma the recombinant frequency to be 1OO- to 1,OOO-fold

lower in crosses between an Hfr ancl a recipient lysogen-ic for P1 phage

[p-(rr)] trr"" in crosses be'bween Hfr x F-, IIrr(P1) x F-, and

nfr(Pt) " ¡'-(ff). In addition, these authors showed that the acceptance

of a number of transmissibfe plamids by the p-(pt ) r"= reduced.

Results from a¡ experiment employirrg recipients that were either Ìysogenic
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FIG. 4-Z

Lethal zygosis sensitivity of a lecipient lysogenic

for phage P'1, Stationary-phase cultures of the F-

strain 102 (oro) a¡rd. the ¡1pr) strain 342 (Ar^)

were diluted. and. nixed with an early logarithnic-phase

cultr:re of the Hfr strain Æ259 (closed synbols) or with

a sinilar cultr.¡re of the Tra- mutant PgBO (op.tt symbols),

as descrj-bed- in Materials and. Methods, Sa.mples were

plated. for surrri.ro"" (¡) and. Thr+l"rl*St"t recombiru¡ts

(¡).
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or nonl-ysogenic for phage P1 are shown inEi.g, 4-3, Althougþ the

F-(P1 ) strain formed recombinants at a level l-ess than 1O-4 of that

observed with the nonlysogenic F-, both recipients were equally sensi-

tive to tethal zygosis with the HfrH(À-) strain Æ259.

SU}fl\iIARY ÁND CONCLUS]ONS

A number of strajls have been compared using optimun cond-itions

for l-ethaI zygosis and- the resufts sho¡.ied. that in general, crosses

between Hfr and. F- strains which gave norrnal yields of recombinarrts

d.emonstrated lethal zygosis. There was, with Hfr strains, a correl-ation

with fertility rather than origil or genetic bacþround.,

The phenomenon was also observed on sol-id. media, a¡d these two

methods rvere used to examine strains of d.ifferent mating types. 'hlithirt

groups of isogenic strains it was found that an F- strain was sensitive

to a number of closely related Hfr straj:rs but not to the isogenic F+

or tr'- strains. OrIy one F-prime strain (of d.oubtful- F' status) prod.uced

lethal zygosis to the exteni observed u-ith killing Hfr strains; the

others prod-uced either internediate or slight effects on F- celI growih.

These results suggest that fethal zygosis nray be associated with a¡l

event which occurs at higher frequency in, or is unique to, mati-ngs

with Hfr donors.

Results with recipient strains altered. in recombina¡rt forming abil-

ity (Rec- or rrrestricting" P1 lysogens) indj-cate that recombination per

se 1s not required for l-ethal zygosis.



AITERED RECIP]ENT CET,I FUNCTTONS ASSOCIATED

i4IITH CONJUGATION

TNTRODUCTTON

The results of experiments described. in the two previous

chapters support the hypothesis (C1owes, 1963i Gross, l967Jb) tnat

celfufar contact, as required for conjugation, can lead to the death

of the F- cell, a phenomenon dependent upon the Hfr cel-l- concentration.

Even at a ratio of 1:'1, division of F- celfs was inhíbited, although

a eontinued, rise in recombina:et mrmbers r¡ras observed.. Could. it there-

fore be that l-eth¿l zygosis is an extreme man-ifestation, at high donor

to recipient ratios, of events that occur d-r;ring conjugation i-nvolving

only a single donor cell?

There have been few reports of changes in the physiology or meta-

bolim of the recipient ceff dr:ring conjugation, although the netabolic

requirements for conjugation have received considerable atterrtj-on (s"e

Introd.uction). An investigation into possible conjugation-induced.

perturbations was therefore undertaken and ín this chapter alterations

irr F- ce1l macromol-ecufar syntheses a¡d. membrane-associated functions

are described.

Overni-ght stationary-phase cultures of recipient cells, employed

in standard conditions (Materials and. lÏethods), showeC a Iag ì-n

recovery of metabofic activities (OU¿ synthesis and B-galactosidase
\ _-induction ), on difution. Consecluently, early stationary-phase cuftures
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r,rere used. in the stud.ies described, i¡ this chapter.

DNA SYN'II{ES]S

ïn ord.er to selectively incorporate radioactive precursors into

the DNA of recipient cells, thynidfue ki¡rase deficient mutants (ttiraga

-fu,f.., 1967i Igarashi et al-., 1967) of Hfr and. Tra-Hfr cell-s were

enployed., fncorporation of exogenousr thyni:re or thynidine by these

Tdk- cells Ì{as approxlmatdry C,O5% of that ireorporated by Td.k+ recip-

ient cells and per"rnitted. the use of high donor:recipient ratios. This

system, which has the advantage of al-l-owing specific labelling of newly

synthesized recipient DNA without the necessity to inhibit DNA synthesis

jl the donor, has been used. in previous conjugation stud.ies (Vapnek and

Rupp, 1970; Wilkins et aI. , |El|).

Initially, the incorporation of 5U-tfri-:-aine into Thy+ recipient

cefls was examined., but it was fou¡d. that arr excess of F-T¿t- cells

total-Iy prevented this incorporation, whil-e acting as a non-mating

control (¡'ie. 5-t ). This inhibition, which was dependent upon the

concentration of Tdk- ceÌls present, !ìras presunably due to the presence

of high levels of thynidine phosphorylase (nCZ.+.Z.4i Rachmeler,

Gerhart and. Rosner, 1961), for chromatographic analysis showed d.egrad.-

ation of thymidine to thynine to be rapid. i¡ the presence of cell-s of

the Tdk- strai-n P948,

the incorporation of 5n-tfry.ine i:rto cultu-res of a 1ow level thy-

mine requiring strail was therefore measured as an estlmate of recipient
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FTG. 5-1

Effect of lethal zygosis on recipient ceIl thynidine

incorporation. $emFles of a d.iluted culture of the

recipient strain PBB2 were nixed, at a ratio of 2531,

with a cuftr.uee of the Tdk-HfrP4X strain P727(r ), with a

culture of the Tdk-F- strain P948(a), and with medi" (O)

(for details see Materials and Methods). 5tt-trrytiain"

(o,¡pci/nr) 
"r" added at the conmencenent of mating and

incorporation into acid-insoluble rnaterial was measured

as described in Materj-al-s and Methoas (g), Samples were

also diluted. and plated for F- survivors (A).
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ce1I DNA synthesis. Incorporation by these cells was similar, whether

they were d.iluted into preconditioned nedia or into a culture of a

Tdk-Tra- donor (nfr) strail, the l-atter providing an adequate non-

conjugating control. The resul-ts fron one such experi-ment (pis. f-Z)

show the inhibition in incorporation, which was observed as early as

20 ¡drr following mixing, when nating æd non-mating F- cells r¡ieïe com-

pared. If equal numbers of IIfr and F- eells were employed-, inhibition

was observed. although it was fess pronounced tha¡ at the higþer ratio

of 2521. In this ard. in al-l other experiments described- jl this chapter,

reconbj¡ra¡rt (Pro+St"r) fornation lras examined at intervafs and. found to

be comparabl-e to that previously obserwed. (Cirapter 5).

ft ca¡. be conclud.ed from these results that inhibition of DNA

synthesis, like reduction in F- viabfe coirnt, resulted from an event

that was dependent upon the nultiplicity of Hfr cel-l-s enployed.,

ß-GAIACTOSTDASE TNDUCTION

To further characterize metabolic changes associated with conjug-

ation the inducti-on of the enz¡nne F-galactosid.ase was exarrined. as a

measure of protein synthesis. This system was particularly amenable

for such studies, as Hfr straj¡rs carrying a complete deletion of the J-ac

operon provided a fow backgrorind of activity, agaÍnst which recipibnt

s¡mthesis could be read,ily exaninecl.

Tüith cell-s grow-n and rnated- in supplemented. glycerol nini¡oal media

(fis. ¡-¡), there Ïras a +O-5Ø. redr-:-ction in the rate of enzqe synthesis
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FIG. 6-2

Effect of lethal- zygosis on recipient ceII thym.ine

incorporation. Cultures of the d.onor sfuain P727

(grrp+x) a¡d the recipient strain P97B were nixed (for

details see Materials and. Methods) at zero time, to gi-ve

the ratios indicate¿ (t : 1 , L, 25z1rl), 'n-trr¡ irl"

GpCi/pe/^I) was added at the colnmencement of rnating,

and incorporation into acid. insoluble naterial was

measured, Controls with the Tra- strain P766 were

included (t ,1 , a ; 2521 ,E) , Incorporation by the donor

st.raire P'127, at the ceI1 d.ensity used- in 25:1 roating, is

atso shown (O). The insert shows F- survival in the

four flasks.
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TTG. F-3

Effect of lethal zygosis on recipient ce1I

B-galaetosid.ase induction. Supplementetl nini¡aI

liquid medium cultures of P31t (nfrrf) a¡d the recip-

ient PBB2 were mixed at zero tlme, to give a ratio of

2521 (r), in a fj:ial volume of 20n1. IPTG (5 x to4ll

fixal concentration) was ad.d.ed. arrd, at the inclicated

times, samples (r,mr) werê taken arril assayed for

B-galactosidase activity (Materials and. Methods). A

control- with the Tra- mutant pSlO was incfudea (r ).
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by F cells in the presence of Hfr cells, the deviation from the contro]

(lra-urr + F-) occurring 25 ta lo nin after mixing. this inhibition,

*ittt " ratio of 25:1r ÏIa.s accompanied by a 5Ø red.uction in the F- viable

count at 12O min, and. the kinetics of ki]l- resembled, those at a ratio of

1:1 with trytrrtone yeaèt extract broth (pie. f-+).

The use of the l-atter ned.ia al-lowed an examination of F-galactosi-

dase induction under conditions where high levels of lethal zygosis were

observed (¡'ls. ¡-+). when Hfr and F- eerl-s were mixed. in equal- numbers

there was a noticeabl-e reduction i-n rate of induction, compared with the

non-mating ccntrol (rrr), and as the ratio of Hfr:F- was increased to

5:'l and 10:1 there ÌIas a correspond-ing i-ncreased effect. lìIith a further

increase to 25:1r deviation from the controt (ZS:i) was observed by about

25 min, and by 6þ min after mixingr synthesis was completely arrested.

The initial- difference in rate of inducti-on between controls at

2521 arñ 1:1 probably depends upon the presence of a low l-evel- of util-i-

zable substrate, even in precond.itionecL media. This would. be more rapidly

exhausted. in the pïesence of high cel-l-numbers (25:1), but once removed.,

the culture with the fower cel-l- density (r:1) coul-d support a more rapid

rate of synthesis,

TMG ACCUMUIATTON

A primary l-esi-on that could have l-ed to the observed arrest of both

DNlt synthesis and B-galactosidase i-nduction, wouÌd. be inhibition of

energ'y netabolism, The accumulation by E, coli Lact ce.l-ls of non-
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FIG. tr-4

Effeet of concentration of the donor strain P51 1

(UfrH) on B-galactosidase induction in the recipient

strain PBB2 (B). Cel1s groÌrn in try¡rtone yeast extract

broth lûere resÌrspended. in precond,itioned med.ia, and

donor and. recipient cultures Ìiere nixed at zexo time to

glve the foì-lowingratiosz 121(¡), l:f (O), 1O:1(O),

25zl(r), in a final vofume of 50m1. rPTc (5 x to4Ïl

fjnal concentration) was added and., at the indicated

ti,les, 1.OnI samples were taken and assayed for B-

galactosidase activity. Induction i¡ the presence of the

Tra- stratuPSIO r¡as exanined at ratios of 1:1(n) 
"n¿

ZSzl(t). Aì-1 enzyme activities were similar prior to

20 nin; sone d.ata have been omitted. for clarity. Percent

F- survival- i:r each flask l" 
"irol¡.n 

(A).
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utilizable galactosides against a conce'ntration gradient reguires a

continu-ing supply of ¡netabolic enerry (Kennedy, 1970), and. therefore

uptake of 14c-tl.lc by the l-actose permease system provid-es a convenient

measu.re of energetic changes assocj_ated with lethal zygosis.

The result of one such experinent (r'is. l-l ) shows that accumul--

ation by the recipient cell-s was rapid and, in the presence of rra- Hfr

cells, continued, to rise over the period of the experiment. 'lrlhen mixed

with Hfr cel1s, by 15 min there lras a foss of the ability to retain the

accumulated galactosid.e against a concentration gradient, The Hfr (or

traÏrr) cefrs which carry a fac deletion, a¡rd which were in 1o-fold.

excess over the F- ceu-s, showed an uptake per cerl of about 1% of that

accumulated by the lac* recipient cell-s. This indicates that, as er¡rected.,

the lac deleti-on cefls have only the same concentratlon of TI{G internal}y

as is present outsid.e.

ONPG HYDROIYSTS

hlith intact ce]ls, the rate-ti_niting step in the hydrolysi_s of

O}IPG to ONP by the enz'yme B-garactosidase is the passage of this sub-

strate acïoss the nembrrt" (Ri"kenberg, cohen, Buttin a¡d Monod , 191,6),

This hyd.rolysis has been used as a measure of ONPG transport either by

the lactose permease-mediated system, in lac+ cell-s, or by the diffusion-

like process r¡hich exists in crxptic cells (Herzenberg, 1959; Koch,

196Ð.

tr'- Q3"Y,) cells, in the presenee of Tra-Hfr cell-s, hyd.rolyzed ONpG
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FIG. tr-tr

Effect of l-ethal zygosi.s on recipient cell- accr:mulation

of TMG, The recipient.strain P882 was j_nd,uced by growth in

trlrptone yeast extract broth plus IPTG (tO-1,1 final concen-

tration), and- the cells were centrifuged, resuspend.ed., and

d.iluted. in ¡nedia without IPTG. A culture of the donor strail

PSll (fffrlf) r,,'as mixed at zero tine with this prei-nduced F-

culture to give a ratio of 1O:l (O ), The i¡-itial F- viable

count was 3 x 107 cells/nl, 14c-nrc was added (o.4pci/nt,

4 x 1O4l,t final concentration) and., at the jldicated- tines,

samples (O,Zlrf) were taken a¡d. tJre uptake of TMG was

measured. as descrj-bed. (Material-s a¡d- Method.s). As a control,

F- cetls were mixed. r^r'ith the Tra- strain P11O at the same

ratio (O), The uptake by the d,onor strain P511 is also

shown (l ). F- survival was si-mil-ar to that in Fie. 5-4.
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at a rate 20 tines slower than toluene-treated cells (¡i-S. l-6);

however, when mixed with the d.onor strain PJ11 (Hfrg), the hyd.rolysis

increased as early as 15 to 20 min and eventually reaehed. a rate which

was 25 io 5VÁ of that observed with toluene-treated. cell-s.

As the long period. of contact with ONPG prod.uced high al-though

reproducibl-e l-evels of ONP in the control situation, ihe extent of

hyd.rolysis over a 10 nin period (¡'ig, f-Z) was also exa.nined.. llith the

ratio of 1:1, an increase in hydrolysis was obseryed by 5O minr and as

the nultiplicity of the Hfr strain enployed r¡as increased the extent of

hyd.rolysis also increased, with d.eviation fron the eontrol oecurring at

progressively earlier ti-mes.

The latter method. also aflowed. a comparison of the change in rate

of hydrolysis with the extent of leakage of p-gal-actosidase fron F-

cefls (fig. l-Z¿). fire irritial background rnay have been partially due

to the presence of a snall number of ceffs remaining in the superrratant

fl-uid. In the presence of the donor strain P311, the levels of B-

galactosidase in the supernatant fluid increased. to a fevel three times

greater than the control culture and after 50 nin accounted., in part,

for the increase in hydrolysis observed in Fig. 5-78.

The effect of lethal zygosis on the leakage of intracel-fular

potassium (a2X) from prelabel-ted F- cel1s r^ras ex inecl, but ttrese experi-

ments were complicaied. by the presence of an excess of donor cefls,
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FIG. 6-6

Effect of letha1 zygosis on ONPG hydrolysis by

reci-pient ce1Is. the F- strain P522 was grolrn in

trgptone yeast extract broth in the presence of tO-51,i

IPTG, These cefls were ha¡vested by centrifugationt

resuspended, and diluted- in IPTG free nedia; they

were then mixed., at zero time, with either the donor

strain P711 (uf"tt,^) o" the Tra- straln Ptlo (r) to

give the indicated ratio, oN?c (5 x 1o-5u final concen-

tration) was a.d.ded and, at the ind.icated times, samples

Ïrere examined. for ONP produced. (Materials and Methods).

The hydrolysis by a toluene preparation of the F- cells

is sfrown (O). F- survival was similar to that in

Eie. 5-4,
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FIG. E-7

Effect of concentration of the donor strain P71 1

(gf"n) on h¡nlrolysì-s of ONPG by ce1ls of the recipient

strai-n P7ZZ. The F- culture was preinduced in tryptone

yeast extract broth in the pïesence of rc-3yl IPTG. The

ce1ls were centrifuged, resuspended. in nedia free of

IPTG, and mixed. with d.onor cefls a¡d nedia where required.

to give the following ratios: t:t(r), 5tl(f), i0:1(E),

arñ 25:1(O), Sampl-es of the preinduced F- culture were

also mixed with a cufture of the Tra- strain P51O(O) a¡¿

with this sarne strain in the presence of 1O-2M sod.ir:m

azid,e (a) to give, in each case, a ratio of 25=1. At the

ind-icated times after mixilg, sarnples lrere remol'ed and

added to ONPG Qz * to-5lt final concentration), ilcubated

for 10 min, and examined for production of ONp (g).

Samples (t.¡*r) were also r:emoved from rnati¡c (O)

and cont::ol flasks (O), centri-fuged., arrd assayed for B-

galactosidase activity il the superrrata¡t fluid. as described.

(Materiats a¡d. Methods) with the onission of toluene treat-

nent (l). Activity in the supernatant fluid. is expressed

as a percentage of the tota,l- erLzqe activity, F- survi-val

was si¡rilar to that in Fi.e, 5-4,
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SUMMARY AND CONCIUSTONS

Evidence is presented. showing that conþgation hras accompanied. by

a'number of changes in the physiology of recipient cells. Both DNA and.

protein s¡mtheses (measured. respectively by'n-tnyrine incorporation and.

F-galactosid.ase induction) *""" found to be inhibited, as lras the enerry

dependent accwulation of 14c-nue.

The observed. leakage of B-galactosidase and, the increased rate of

ONPG hydrolysis both suggest that recipient cer-r.s nay lose membrane

integrity during conjugati-on. fhe extent of changes in macromol-ecular

syntheses and. ONPG hydrolysis, like F- cell death, were found to be

dependent upon the number of Hfr cells employed.
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CHAPTER 6

F FACTOR-MEDIATED IM]VTUNTTY TO IETHAT

ZYGOSIS

INTRODUCT]ON

the studies reported in Chapter 4 shorved. that alÌ F- straj:rs examined

were sensitive to fethal- zygosis, whereas Efr and F* strains l{ere insen-

sitive. These resul-ts led to the suggestion that there was an inm.rnity

to lethal zygosis associated with the presence of the F factor.

A closer re-exanination of this apparent ínnunity rras prompted by

the isolation of derivatives of an ¡- strain that were insensitive to

lethal zygosis but had. gained sensitivity to nate-specific phages. rn

this chapter, the sel-ection of these strains (trre pt90 series) is des-

cribed and their properties are compared with strai-ns lcrown to carry the

sex factor F,

rn ord.er to further characterize the imunity to tethal zygosis

possessed by Hfr and F+ strains, a¡d. to focate the gene(s) responsíble

for such on the F factor map, a mrmber of donor strains with polnt

mutations or d-eletions in their F factor rrere exa.mined and- these results

are described.

TSOLATTO]{ OF THE P1 gO SERIES OF STRAINS

IÙhen a culture of an F- strain is cross-streaked against a cufture

of a IIfr strai-n, as in the plate test, or when the Hfr cul-ture is spotted-

onto a recently spread. lalrn of F- cell-s, there is inhibiti-on of F- growth

in the area of direct Hfr contact (rig, 2-2). rf these prates are incu-
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bated. fi¡rther there arises, within the zone of i¡hibition, a mmber of

snall- col-onies. Ìñhen 12 such survivors, from a test between the Hfr

straj¡r AI.259 and the F- strain Æ1133, vrere tested against Æ259, aLr

but one sunrivor (pfgO) showed sensitivity, indicating that the majority

of survivors did not n¿ke up a genetically uore resistant popula.tion;

approximately 5Ø" of the sr:rvivors were recornbinant for d.onor chromo-

sonaf markers, The strain, P190, had. not only gained resistance to

A8259 but to al-l other Hfr straj-ns tested and, unlike the other surwivors,

had. become sensitive to the male-specific phage I{S2. In the case of

liquid lethal zygosis ¡¡ith these straj-ns, recombinants mad.e up 5 to 1Ul

of the survivlng population, and all surv-ivors tested renained sensitive

to the Hfr strai-n A8259. Heterogeneity with respect to conpetence io

fo:m mating pairs, within a population of recJ.pient cel-ls (i{"1-"1"y,

1971), could. accou¡rt for the few percent of F- cells th¿¡.t surr¡ive l-ethal-

zygosis.

In a further attempt to isol-ate mutants resistant to leth¿l zygosis

(see Chapt er 7), the sol-id- ne¿ia selection procedure was repeated, 0f

a total- of 25O swvivors examined-, J6 showed resistance to A8259 (fr¡te

6-1). Again approximately 5V/' of the surwivors were recombinants for

the markers tested, includine 35 of tìne 36 resi-stant survivors. ti

addition' all of the resistant survivors had, like P190, become sensitive

to the male-specific phages MS2 and fd (f"¡te 6-2) i^'hich adsorb to the

sid.es and to the tip of the F pilus, respectively. These strains are
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TABIE 6-1

P190 series; d.erivatives of the recipient

strain Ats1131, selected. from solid ned.ia plate

testsa with the Hfr strain 18259.

"Solid- ned-ia lethal zygosis as described. in Materials and Methods.

b Isol-ated in an ind.ependent series of tests fron the remainder.

Representative
strains

No, of each
t¡re isolated.

Donor chromosomal
ma¡kers i¡herited

Sensitivity
to Æ259 .. aon sol-r_d medaa

/ß1133

P1 gob

P323

P525

P324

P35B

P329

P759

1

3

1

2

24

4

2

None

None

f

thr'
f¿

thr leu

+_++thr feu pro

fII¿

thr'l-eu'pro 'lac '

-!rr".*-1"..r*-o*.*-leg.*¡i".*

+
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TABLE 6-2

Rel-ative efficiencies of plating of male- and.

femal-e-specific phages on various strajls.

%fr strain 48259 was used. as a reference for the male-specific phages
MS2 a.rrd fd.

I
h-"F strain Iß1133 was used as a reference for the female-specific

phages W1, T7, fitt, ^ta flw.

xMarked- red.uction in plaque size compared. r,¡ith A81153.

Strain
Efficiency of Platilg

}TS2A fda W1
b

T7b ótf øwb

Æ1133

A8259

Pl go

P727, P324,
P725, P329

xzo9

P347

KLaO

P1+e .

<1x10

1

0,8

-9

o.ù1 .2

1.1

1.1

1.0

1 1

-R<1x10 "

1

0.8

o.64.9

1.1

1,1

0.9

1,0

1

-t*10 -

IIDC

o.5

*4x1

1,O.2

x2x1 0

xo.2

-4

1

+-O.7

o.7

o.6-1 1

*1,1x10

xo.24

-)*7x10 -

xo.27

-2

I

-4x7.1x|O'

0.9

o.&-1.0

ND

ND

-txB.5x10 -

xo,56

1

-Ãx5x1} '
ND

o.5

ND

ND

(1x10

x5x1O

-5

z

"Not d.on".
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referred. to as the P190 series.

PR0PERTTES__Q¡'_Im_!190 SgRtnS Oî STRATNS

The sensitivity to male-specific phages indicated. that the P1 90

series had acquired., d,uring the plate nating, at feast the regì-on of the

F factor cod-ing for pilus production. The fack of sensitivity to Hfr

donors, observed r'¡ith these strains, might therefore have been due to

the proposed F factor-medlated irnmunity to lethal zygosis. To test this

hy¡rothesis the properties of the P190 series ri'ere compared. with those of

L81175 carrying lcrown F factors.

'!ùith all strains examined, the efficiency of plating the mal-e-

specific phages was similar; however, Tesponse to the so cafled femafe-

specific (F restricted) phages differed nidely, The Hfr strain Æ259

plated the phages Ìt51 , T7, øII, arø 6vl with a much reduced efficiency

and plaque size than did the F- strain ß1153 (r"¡t" 6-ù. The two F+

strains f2O9 and. KL20 also demonstrated this restriction, as dj-d P547

arrd. P348, the fatter to a låsser extent. In contrast to these results,

the P1 !O series plated the phages with an efficlency approaching the F-

Parent, and in no case r¡ras a marked reduction in plaque size or loss of

hafo obserwed.

The ability of the P1 9C series to act as donors was examined in a

number of crosses with the reci-pient strain PBB2. l,Iith both P190 and

+-6
P324, Met' recombinants were forrned- at a frequency of 10 " per input
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donor cel1, vrhereas tra¡.sfer of sensltivity to the male-specific phage,

I{LS2, occurred at a frequency of 10 to 5vfr. 'Yjz5 at¡ P325 also tra¡sferred

sensitivity to MS2 phage at this high frequency. This transfer of trfs2

phage sensitivity was always accomparried by transfer of i-mmunity to l-ethaI

zygosis, as in the fomation of the strain PjjS (Tabte 6-7). The transfer

of MS2 phage sensitivity also occu-rred at a high frequency (BO to M,)

in a cross between P3Z4 ana P1O7, yet reconbj¡ralts (T+L+SI"") *"""

forrned. at a frequency of 1 in 106, Ttre strains that received. I4S2-

sensitivity (e. C., P55O) were themsefves capable of acting as d.onors in

crosses with the recipient AB11t3 but were unable to i¡hibit this strain

on solid media plate tests. [hus, it is apparent that the P190 series

arose as a result of F factor transfer, and that the presence of that sex

factor rend.ered. them i¡mrne to letl.al zygosis.

Si:rce it had been reporte¿ (linial a¡d Malarny, 1970) that F restric-

tion of femare-specific phage d.epend,ed. upon the host strain enployed, the

transfer of the factors of P190 series straj¡rs out of the 431 133 back-

ground., into P107 and- PBB2, alfowed. further exami¡ation of the apparent

inability of these celfs to restrict, The result" (t"¡l-" 6-5) shorrr that

in both of these strains, as in Æ1171, the sex factor of P32+ had, no

effect on plating efficiency or plaque size of phage þn-t. In contrast,

introduction of the hrown sex factors from XN9 and. K1,20 into these strains

l-ed to restriction of þn-f . S.imilar results were obtained with dII

supplied. by D. Monner,
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TASLE 6-t

Trarrsfer of irumrnity to lethaÌ zygosis and the

sensitivity of varior:s strains to dff-f.

aselected. following conjugatior, (par"r,ts shorn in brackets),
bEffi"i"r."y of plating relative to the female strain 1ß1153¡ as
described. in }laterials arrd Methods

gNot d.one. dsi-ilar results with recombinants fron crosses between
other I4S2s strains (Pt 9Q, Y325, ry}ù a¡rd the F- strain
PBB2.

"P'J14, a p+/¡.ti-s- St/ derivative of KLZO¡ is resistar:t to A8259.

Strain Sex a¡d derivationa
Sensitivity
to Æ259 on
solid media

firr-r

EOPb
Øtt-t placlue norphol-

ogy

aI,1155

48259

P524

Pl07

P350

PB82

P353

xN9
P347

P357

Ktæ

P548

P356

F-

HfrH

uses(¡¡25 gxlß1fi1)

F-

Nrs2s (P32+xP1o? )

F-

Nlszs(V24xP8s2)

F+

¡+(rzo9"¡¡ 1ß3)

r+(xzog"peaz)

F+

r+(rr,zoxm 1ß3)
r'+(rr,zoxraez)

#

NDC

ND

}TD

{:l-

d.

I{D

ivD"

1.0

2.Bx1O

1.1

1.25

1.0

1.25

1.2
-L5x10

o.2

0,5

1.2:'10-4

o.2+

o.5

l,arge centre; v, large
halo

Snall centre: sma1I
halo

As .AB1 171

Large centre; v, large
halo

As P107

Large centre; Iarge
halo

Äs PBB2

V,small- centre; no
halo

V.smal1 centre; v.
srnall- halo

V.smaII centre; no
halo

As KL20

V.smalI centre; v,
small halo
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ACRIDTNE ORANGE TREATMNVI

It has been shown (Hirota, 1960) that F+ d.onor populations are

eonverted. to recipients (cure¿) by treatment with acridine orange,

whereas the sex factor is not removed fron Hfr strains by this d.ye, Like

the krown F* strains, the P19O series of strains g:rorrn in the presence of

acridine oïange lost the ability to plate nale-specific phage (t"¡le 6-ù.

This 1oss, which had occurred. in 95 to 1OVÁ of sr:rvivors examined., was

always accompanied by sensitivity to lethal zygosis, In add.ition, il

those colonies tested. there was also loss of d.onor ability a¡rd increased

recipient ability. The strains which had., d,urilg selection, received.

donor chromosomal markers (t"¡1" 6-1 ) w"re unchanged. in these chacteris-

tics after acrid-ine ora.nge treatment.

RECIPIÐ{T AB]LITY AND IT}ÍUNITY DIIRING IETHAI ZYGOSIS IN L]QUTD }/mIA

Cells harbouri:rg functional F factors are poor recipients in crosses

with other d-onor cefl-s carrying isogenic or closely related sex factors.

This excl-usion (MeyneII, 1969; Novick, 1969) ca¡r be tenporarilJ. overccme

by growth of donor bacteria to saturation density in aerated broth

(Led.erberg et al-. , 1952), the ceI1s so prod.uced. behaving as recipients.

These F- phenocopies retain their sex factor, for on subculture into

fresh nedia full- donor ability is restored (Curtiss el-e-1., 1969),

The resufts in Taþl-e 6-j, obtained. from crosses with exponentially

growing cefls as recipients, indicate that the P19O series have surface

exclusion characteristics comparable with F* strains. Furtherrnore, .,rrhen
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TABI,E 6-4

Acridine orange treatnent of va:rious strains.

aBy spot test (Materials a¡d Methods). R, resistance to phage; S,
senslti-vity,

bA" U""""ibed in Materials and. Methods.

cAcrid.ine oraxge treatment as described. j¡l Materials and. Method.s.

Strain
Sensitivi
MS2 phage

tv to
d

Sensitivity to
ÁB259Oon solid
med.r_a

jù117ú (f)

v47 @+)

P347+LOc

ry+e 6+)

P54a+lo

P1 9Od

P1 go+Aod

P514 (F+)

P314+Ã0

P515 (Hfr)

P315+AO

R

s

R

S

R

S

R

s

R

ù

s

+

#

#

#

#

dSimilar resul-ts with the strains P523, P324, P325, and, P529.
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TABI,E 6-5

Surface excfusion characteristics of various

d.onor strains in natilgs with the Hfr strain Y'Lg6a,

"L" d."*""ibed. in Materials a¡d. Method.s.

bHi"*St"= 
recombinants as percent input recipient.

"So.fu."" exclusion ind.ex is essentially as described by Achtnan et al.
?gll), and is defined as the ratio of the nmber of recombj¡a¡ts
obtained. with the ¡'-(in this case Iß1ß3) to tire nurnber obtained
with the strain und.er test (for d.etails see Materials and. Methods).

Recipient

strains

I'ogarithnic-phase recipients Stationary-phase recipients

Recombinantso la',or""" excfusiont.-c
I ]-ndex(%)

Reconbinants
(%)

Surface excfu-
sion ind.ex

Æ1131

P1g0

P523

P124

P747

P34e

P314

P515

1.O7

0.00,

0.004

0.004

0.004

0,002

0,005

0.002

1

760

270

270

270

540

210

540

o,66

0.1

0.09

o.o1

0.28

o.o3

0.09

o.o3

1

6,6

t.)

22.O

2.4

22

7.7

22
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stationary-phase, aerated cultures Ìrere enployed. as recipients, there

was a gain in recipient ability, indicatilg the formation of F- pheno-

copies.

Sta¡d.ard liquid tethal zygosis conditions (Materials and Methods)

make use of aerated stationary-phase reci-pier-t culturesr a¡d. in this

state there was a rapid a¡d continuous fal-l- i¡r the nunber of Æ1133

survivors when this recipient strai¡r was mixed r,trith an excess of the Hfr

strain Æ25g (pig. O-l). In contrast, P3Z5 and the F* strain p54B showed

al initial sensitivity, yet by !0 nin the total popuì-ation of both had

begun to increase a¡rd eventuafl-y reached. a levef above the starting titre.

A1so, both straìls yielded more recombinants than did Á31 131, wi¡i-ì.e demon-

strating sinifar iniì;iat kinetics of transfer. The three strains grew

equally wel-I in the presence of the transfer defective (tra-Ufr) strai-n

P980, wbich provided a su-itabre nonmating control. This i¡nunity to

liquid. lethal zygosis has afso been demonstrated. with the strain p1 90

and with P356, a derivative of the recipient strain pBB2 carrying the

sa¡ne tr' factor as P148,

logarithmic-phase reeipient cell-s are fess susceptible to lethal-

zygosi-s than are stationary-phase cefrs (cirapter 5). However, such a

cufture of 481133 was narkedì_y inhibited i¡ the preserlce of Hfr celÌs,

r+hereas si¡ri]ar cultures of P323 arrd, P728, which forned 2rOOO-foId. fewer

recombinants than Æ1133, lrere rmaffecte¿ (¡lg, 6-2).
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FIG. 6.1

Lethal- zygosis in liquid- med.ia: sensitivity of

cells carrying arl F factor, Aerated, stationary-phase

cu1tures of the F- strain L81151 (O,O), tn" F+ strain

Pl+B (¡ ro ), a¡d the MS2s strain P121 (tra ) were

d-ifuted- and used as recipients in crosses -','rith either

logarith-mic-phase cul-tures of the Hfr strain ñ259

(closed synbols) or with a similar culture of the

Tra-I{fr strain PSBO (open sJrnbols). The ratio of Hfr

cells to recipient celfs was 2521. Stand,ard lethaI

zygosis cond,itions (Materials and Method.s) were employed.,

and samples ï'iere d.iluted. and- plated. for surwivors (A') 
":rA

f,¿

for Thr+L"rrtst"t recombinants (expressed as a percen-

tage of the input recipient cell-s) (g).
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tr'rG. 6-2

Lethal zygosis in liquid media: sensitivity of

cells carrying an F factor. keept for the use qf

losarith;ic-phase cultures of the strai¡es (lStl|3,

P523, and P54s) to be enployed as reei-pients, all

procedi:res and. symbols lrere as d.escribed- i-n Fig. 6-1.

a
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ROIE 0F tra GENES IN IW\4UNfTY T0 I,ETHAI ZYGOSIS

The resul-ts in the previous secti-ons confirn that there is an F

factor-nediated. i,nm:nity to l-ethal zygosis (Ikl. There was also a

correlation between surface exclusion and jnrulity, for it was only when

the exclusion barrier was broken ¿ot¡n (Fis, 6-1) that any d-egree of

sensitivity ïras ind,uced in a donor cell cultr¡¡e. Since both donor ability

and exclusion are hrown to depend upon genes within the tra region of the

F factor and- are thought to be in one operon under ¡l controt (Ìrlitl"tts,

1972a; X.chtnal, 1975a and personaf conmunication), it couÌd be that

i-unwrity is also rrnd.er the sa.ne control and might even be due to surface

excfusion nediated. by the traS product(s),

fn order to test this hy¡rothesis, the properties of donor strains

carrying an qlgg episome, nutant in one of a mrmber of tra cistrons,

were compared with those of a tr'Iac ;¡g+ dorr.or strain (fu¡f" 6-6).

Although P572, carrying JcFl,gO, had. l-ost transfer ability (fra-) ana

surface excfusion (S""-), the cetl-s carrying this episome retailed-

inmunity to letha1 zygosis in a solid- ned-ia test, as did- the Tra+ Sex-

strairr Ð2177 and the pililess traA muta¡t V571.

These resul-ts were confirned. by liquid lethal zygosis tests with

Iogarithmlc-phase cultures of the Flac strains as recipients (¡'ig. 6ú).

The Sex- strains, like the F- parent JC7272, forrned- high level-s of

reconbinants although there Ïra.s a slight 1ag with the piliated strain

Ð2177; holever, unlike the F- strain which i+as inhibited, these Sex-
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TABIE 6-6

Properties of transfer-defeetive (tra)

nutants of Fì-eqa.

all-I episomes 'hrere transferred. to the F-Su- s raj¡ JC3272, for direct
compa.rl_son.

""
spot test. R , resistance to the phage; S, sensitivit{;

(narked.ly red.uced. plaque num-¡ers and. size).Rs, restriction

"S,r"f""" excl-usion index, as d.escribed in Table 6g, was cafculated
relative to JC5272. Logaritlunic-phase recipient cel-l-s were mixed.
with the Hfr strainKl')6, as described in Materials and Methods.

dTrrn"fe" efficiency'rre:.ì înf l:;suïed (as described j:r Materials and
Methods) with ED267 as :.,rcipient a¡d sefection for Lac+Lys+ reconbinants.
The resul-ts are expresseti. ås a percentage of the ínput donor cells.

"Siril"" inrm::eity to leth¿l zygosis was obser,/ed when these episomes
nere examined after transfer to the f-Su- strain Ð267,

f¡;rrtlS is a Tra* revertant of JCFIS (which canies tra03 and. a
nutation leading to Sex-; N,. Will-etts, pe.sot"l- comniunication),

Strain
no

Episoroe
no

tra
nutatíon

Phage
sensitivities b

Surface
exclusion

c
l-nd--x

Transfer.0.etI acr_ency
Sensitivi-tv
to 48259 on
SOI-l-d med,l-aMS2 þtt-t

JC5272

P373

P371

P572

8D2177

P37o

JCFLO

JCFLl

JCFrgo

EDFL3Sf

JCFI4

R

ù

R

D
AL

S

R

S

Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

Rs

'!.0

500

150

1.0

1.0

1.1

50

-Â(1x10 "

-tr16x1O '

70

<lxt0-6

+

second
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FIG. 6-"

Sensitivity of transferdefective (!¡4) routants of

Flac to lethaI zygosis. Late logarithnic-phase cultures

of tlre Frac stra ins P373 (t""*s""| a) , Ð21 t (Tra+sex-, r ),

and P372 (trJs""-, o ) an¿ the r¡ strain Jc3n2 ( o ), were

d.iIuted. and- nixed. with a¡ early logarithnic-phase culture

of the Efr strain I1L96 (for details see Materials a¡d-

Methods). Samples v¡ere d.i-Iuted- and- plated- for surv-ivors

(l) an¿ for Eis*Strr recombi-nants (B).
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strains grew as well as the Tra+ strain P371 wnicn exhibited nornal

surface exclusion rrnd.er these conditions,

Ihe episone JCFI4 carries a¡ amber mutation, tra-4, which is

located near !þ[ a¡rd is thought to be polar on the postulated. traS

cistron as well as on M., -treE, traC, -@., traE, and traG. (Wiftetts

and Achtman, 1972). Ce1ls carrying this episome were also fou¡d. to be

ful1y j¡mr¡re to l-ethal- zygosis on sol-id (fa¡te 6-6) an¿ in liquid rnedia

(simitar to PJ'll; Fj.g, 6ð).

It woul-d. appear, therefore, that a cefl need. not possess either F

pili or a surface exclusion systen to be jrurune to lethal zygosis.

LOCATION 0F il-z 0N T'HE F FACTOR GENETIC MAP

The results with the .traJ-9O. strain P372, in the previor:s section,

indicate that the postulated 1Iz region(s) on the F factor, that codes

for i-nmunity to lethal zygosis, is in a different operon from the tra

genes or is, at least, ind.ependent of J control-.

In order to establish the location of the ila Sene(") oo the F

factor nap in relation to the hrown tra genes, strails of the KT series

of Hfr stra.ins (Ippen-Ihler et al. , 1972) lÍeïe exalnined. Ihese strains,

which carry d.eletions extend.ing for various lengths i-nto an integrated.

Flac episot" ("" shown in Fig. 6-4), were employed as recipients il a

series of liquid lethal zygosis tests, It woul-d be expected that dele-

ti-ons extend.ing into the ilz region woul-d. renler the host celf sensitj-ve

to lethal zygosis.
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A

FIG. 6-4

B.

A map of Flac. The j:rd-icated- cistrons have been

d-escribed- in the IntrotLuction. Map distances aTe

arbitrary a¡rd. lj:res underneath represent the extent

of d.eletions carried by the KI series of Hfr strains

(Ippen-Ihl-er et aI,, 1972; l[itletts, 1972b and

personal cornmrrnj-cation) .

Lethal. zygosis sensitivity of the KI series of Efr

strains. Late logarithmic-phase cultures of the KI

strains i2g (^),7Bz (r), zo+ (¡), at7 (a),

43 (tr ) an¿ 486 (O ), and the F- strain ED5B1 ( O )

were mixed. with an early logarithmic-phase cultr:re

of the Hfr strajrr Iß261 (fetftaf zygosis conditions

as described- in Materials and- Method-s), Samples were

d.iluted. and. plated. for survivors on selective media

at the i-nd-icated. ti:nes. The resufts obtained- are

representati',re of patterns of sensitivity of these and

other KI strains (shown in brackets) i¡ more than one

exireriment.
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As shown in Fig, 6-{Bt some deretions (xl+ll, Kr735, &d Kr784)

end.ilg in traÐ retained irnm-rnity to lel-hal zygosís, whereas one other

deletion end.ing in traÐ (f<fZgZ) ard. all- longer deletions had become

sensitive to letha] zygosis to some extent. This suggests that ilz is

located. between traG a¡d tra-D. trüide variations in the extent of lethal--

ity were observed among the sensitive strains, and it could. be said- thatt

il general as the deletiorr got longer so sensitivity to let-hal zygosis

increased. Hor¿ever, a strain carrying a defetion ilto traG (i<feZ+)

was forrnd to be as sensitive as one in which the deletion extended-

beyond tn. ØË locus Gcr+sa).

The KI strains 431, 486, and BO5 grew equally well in the presence

of the Tra"Iifr strain P'(27, whereas the F- strain EDIBI grew at a faster

rate. This I'- strain is a derivative of xA7O12, r'he F- parent of the

transposition Hfr strain from ¡trhich the Hfr d.etetions were xûade (llilletts,

1972b);. its d-i-fferent growth rate rnay be reflectecl in its apparent

increased sensitivity to lethal- zygosis over the KI d.el-etion strains,

suIßlaRY ANp coNqlilÞIQNg

ft is cl_ear from the results in this chapter that there is an

i-nlnurity to tethal zygosis (I1z+) associated with the F factor. Tempor-

ary sensitivity to lethal zygosis can be induced in a celf by the form-

ation of F- phenocopies, a resul-t which suggested. a refationship between

surface excfusi-on (Su*+) and jrnrmxrity (IIz+), However, it was shoun

that Sex- Flac d.onor strai-ns were IIz*r as i,Jere straj-ns carrying tr'Iac



with a tral or ;!g4! uutation, It appears therefore that ¡rhile I1z is

not ud.er { control, its erpression, Ijke Sex, is affected. þy stalration

of donor cells. The results with a series of Efr deletion strains

indicate that a g."(") for j¡m:nity to lethal zygosis @*) is located

oa the F factor nap between traG and. trÐ.
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C]IAPTER 7

CONJUGATION-DEFECTIVE }{INANIS OF RECIPIEÌüI CELLS AND BJSISTANCE

TO LETHAT ZYGOSIS

]NTRODUCTION

ft has been shown (Ctrapter 4) tnat F- strains defective in ïecom-

bjnant fornation (n"c-) retained. sensitivity to lethal zygosis a.s d-irì

a ¡'- pt lysogen which was rrrestrictiverr for donor DNA, It could- there-

fore be argued that lethal zygosis resulted from conjugational- events

prior to the foruation of recombination complexes, In addition,trll4.

Sex- ¡nutatts were fu.I1y i¡mu¡e to l-ethal zyg:osi.s yet formed reconbinants

at high levefs (Ctrapter 6), æ observation $hich tends to preclude the

hy¡rothesi.s that lethal- zygosis resulted. frou excess recombination events,

tr\-lrthernore, the netabol-i-c and physiological changes obserwed. during

ccnjugati-on (Chapter 5) woul-d be r;nlikely'to have all- resul-ted, fron the

recombination event per se.

To obtai.n further und.ersta:rdíng of those primary physiologieal

events necessary for fethal zygosis but presurnably occurring in the

recj-pieni prior to the processes med.iated- by the Rec gene prod.ucts, the

sefection of l-ethaf zygosis-resistant F- nutants was attempted, Among

such cells one might expect to find conjugation{-efective mutants altered

il pair forr.ing ability, analogous to bacter:iophage receptor mutanis,

a¡d mutants aftered in any other subsequent step neces,saly for lethaf

zygosis,

Reeves (lglZ) has proposed that receptors for colicin rnolecufes are
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in fact surface strrrctrrres on the ce1l, prinarily concerned with conjug-

ational events, ft was further suggested. that the initial contact

between donor and recipÍent cefl-s j-:avolved. these receptors and that the

subsequent events leading io chronosome transfer were triggered by the

receptorrs response to such contact. If th:is hypothesis is correct then

some classes of colicin-resistant mutants of recipient cells night also

be defective in conjugation. In this chapter the screening of such mut-

ants is d.escribed..

Since cross-resistance between col-icjls and. bacteriophages has been

d.escribed (Fred.ericq and Grati-a, 1949), bacteriophage-resistant nutants

were also examined.

ATÎETæTS TO TSO],ATE IETHAL ZYGOSTS-RESISIAM MUTANIS

fn an attæpt to sel-ect conjugation-defective mutants, a large

number of survivors from liquid and sol-id media le+"hal zygosis tests

Ï,rere screened for sensitivity to an Hfr strai¡ (Cnapter 6). As yet no

such mutant has been detected by this tech¡io¡re, for in al-l- cases the

lrresista¡ce't observed. resulted from transfer of an F factor to the

recipient, so rendering it i¡mur:.e.

Tn an effort to inprove this selection proced.ure, mutagenesis

(,R-a"tt""g, Mandef and. Chen, 1965) conbined. rith sib-sefection in fluid.

culture (Cavallí-Sforza a¡d Led,erberg, 1 956) was employed.. A culture of

the recipient strajn AB1 151 was treated with nitrosoguanidine, and.

d.il-uted sarples of this mutagenized. cul-tu-r" (Z-¡ cells/nl) were dis-
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pensed. i:r 1orûr arnounts, After overnight incubation each sanpl-e was

tested for sensi-tivity to the Hfr strain Ißö9 by the fethal_ zygosis

ptrate test, rt might have been expected from such a fluctuation test

that any sample containing a higher proportion of resistant cefl-s wou]d.

be d.etected by this test, and that progressive enrichment'¡oul-d yieJ-d

fu1ly resistant cuftr:res. However, no change in l-ethal zygosis sensi-

tivity was observed. among 250 sanples exani:red,

SCRXENTNG MUTÁ]flIS FOR LETHAL IS P.ESISTANCE

rn addi-tion to the attempted isolationn described, above, a mmber

of reci-pient strains rÍere screened. for resistance to lethal zygosis by

the solid media plate test. rncl-ud.ed were the following F- strains

that are resistant to a wide variety of colicins: P11+, Pj15, P116, p117,

P118' P119, P12o, P125, P154, and PIJB derived fron Á31 ß3 (Reeves, 1166,

197ù; toIA-9, toIP-505, and toIP-5OT derived fron AB1 ß3 (Bernstein,

Rolfe and Onodera, 197ù; ASH'IO2 derived fron ASHIO (noffa¡d and

Threlfall, 1969). A1I of tl¡ese mutants retained the sensitivity to the

HfraB259 d.emonstrated by tÌreir col-icin-sensiiive parents, As wer-r as

these documented strains, a large series of recentl-y isolated colicin-

resistant nutants (taltes 7-1 and- 7-2) wexe examined. I{hereas the major-

ity of strains were found to be fully sensitive to lethal zygosis those

strains (pzlz, P6j7) tot-era¡t to col-icins K and r (rolEv; Tabte 7-1)

were resistarrt.

.Among the bacteriophage-resista¡rt muta¡ts examined- (t"ul" z-5)
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TABI,E 7-1

lethal zygosis sensitlvitya of Çroup .A. colicjn

resi-stant-nutantsb d-erived fron AB1 i53.

?By solid nedia plate test with the HfrH straj-n AB25g.

1a"Details of col-ici-n resista¡ce a¡d phenoty¡les 'hrere provided by Mr. ,r.
Davies. strains are tol-erant to the colicins indicated with the
exception of Bfe and. Tsx strains which are resista¡t. sone of the.
characterization is provisional; fÍna-] results to be published soon
(Davies and Reeves, to be subnitted to J. Baeteriãf. )

Phenot¡ric
class

lype
strai-n

Number
tested.

Col-icin
resistance

3fe
Tsx
Rcx
To1
Tol
Tol
To1
Tol
Tol
Tol-
To1
Toi
Tol
Tol
To1
To1
ToL
Tol-
Tol
Tol
To1
To1

fa
Ib
ITb
Iïc
III
ry
V]I
vIïr
u
Y
/!

XI
XTT
XITI
XfV
XY
XVI
wIr
XruII
XIX

P525
P2Og
P224
P21B
P210
P65t
P555
P660
P692
P6Bg
P602
P663
P2o7
P661
P651
P220
P212
PSzo
P530
P6B6
P5ta
P65z

10
1

3
2
3
6

5
2
1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

2
1

1

2

1

.1

EI ,E2,E3 rA
K
X
KrLrars4
KrLrAr54rN
E1 ,E?|ESrKrLrAr54rN
E1 ,E2rESrKrlrAr54,N
E2|ES rKrLrAr54rN
E?IESrLrA,rN
î'2rLtAtS4
El rA
El ,E7,K,L,A,54,N
L,
L,
L,
L,

A'N
ÂÂN,54

P"r{r54
P"4.'PS4

K,L
E2rESrKrLrAr54
E2rESrKrLrArNrX
E2rE3,KrLrÁ.rNr54rX
E2rLrL
El rKrLrAr54rN

cPartial resista¡rce.
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TABI,E 7-2

lethal zygosis sensitivitya of Group B

colicin:-resi stant nutants

Æ1137.

b
derived- fron

%y

bD"

solid media plate test with the HfrH strain A8259.

tailb of colicin resistance and. phenoty¡les fi-ere provid.ed. by
Mr, J, Davies. Strains are tolerant to the col-icins indicated-,
with the exception of those in Class Vï which are resistant (r)
to col-icins I and. 51. Fina] results to be published soon
(D"vi"" arrd Reeves, to be submitted to J. Bacteriol.),

cstrajr,.s of Cl-ass I are distinguished. from those of Class II and-
IïI by their resistance to phage T],

Ptr.enoty¡ric
class

Type
strain

Number
tested.

Colici¡r
resistance

rc (ronr)
II and Iïï
ïv
v
VI
VÏI
ü

P5ö
P54o
P535
P61 B
P623
P628
P632

7
27

1

1

4
5
1

1

BrDrGrH
BrDrGrH
BrDrGrH

,IrMrV,
,IrMrV,
,M

S 1

S1
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Lethal zygosis sensitivitya of bacteriophage-

bresistant mutants derived. fron P400.

Phenot¡rpic
class

Type
strain

Number
tested.

Bacteri-ophage
resi-sta¡.ce

TonA
Ba¡

TonA*Bar
Ton3
Tsx
Tsx+Bar
Tsx+TonA
Bfe
Tsx+Bfe
Kox
Kox+Bfe
Ktn
Ttk
Ktw
BaËKtw
nultigroup

P417
P+O2

P4lo
P442
P47B
P434
P4B5
P445
P463
P460
P462
P466
P425
P456
P488
P479

19
5

4
1

2
2
1

5
1

1
1

2
B

5
2
5

T'1, 15 rE21 rE25 rD rK22 rK26 rK27 rK2B rK3O
B, F, G, J, TS rE+S rB'l r0x2 r9x4 rOx5 rK1 6,
Kñ rK21 ,H* rY ,T27

11 rE25 rK22 rK26 rK27 rK1B rKlO, Øæ
T6,111 rH3 rHB,K9 rK1 B rK31, 0x1

BT25 rK6 rKB,K1 1 rK1 2, Ae4 rM5 rE15

WrK4rK5 rOx7r1xJ,0x4,0x5 rM1 ,Ãc5

Kl0
T2,K|6,K19
K2,Kñ,K21 ,K?g

Bar+Ktv¡+Ktn+0xl ,M1 ,Ãc5 rI7 ,Ø1 ,Hrri/¡11 ,
811

%y solid media plate test with the IIfrÌI strain AB25g.

bD"t"il" of bacteriophage resistance arrd. phenoty¡les T{ere
by Mr. R. Ha.ncock. Final resul-ts to be published soon
and Reeves, to be subnitted. to J. Bacteriof.).

provid.ed.
(Èancock
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those selected. as resistarrt to phages Kj or K5 r+ere found. to be resistant

to lethal zygosis (la¡te 7-4). These includ.ed the strai:rs j¡r the pheno-

t¡ric cÌasses xox (y459, P46O, P461) a¡d Kox + Bfe (y+Aù, but it was

clear that this resistance to lethaT zygosis ïras associated with Koxr

alone as Bfe nuta¡ts (Ta¡tes 7-1 anti 7-1) retajned sensitivity, I'lhole

cells of the Koxr strains were unable to adsorb the phages (Hancock and.

Reeves, unpublished d.ata), ind-icatlng that these strains probably have

altered. receptor activity for Kox phages.

It has now been established that there is cross-resista¡rôe between

col-iei¡rs K and L and. the bacteriophages of the Kox group (Davies, Haricock

a¡d Reeves, unpublished. data), for the TolfrV class of mutants were found.

to be Koxr and vice versa, It woultl therefore seen that resistanee to

Iethal zygosis and. to the phages of the Kox group, as well as tolerance

to col-icins K and. L, are closely rel¿ted. a¡rd that Koxr and Tol[V are

perhaps iclentical. Koxr strains were found. to be fuÌIy resistant to

lethal- zygosis in liquid med,ia (".S. , P46O Fig, 7-t¡,), as were the

To1[V strains P212 and P657 wtrich, like P4æ, gre]¡ equâIly weIJ- whether

in the presence of a¡ excess of cells of the Hfr strain Æ259 or of the

Tra-Hfr strain P9eO.

A further group of tr'- strains exani¡red. for lethal zygosis-resistance

included the anpicillin-resista¡t (¿npr) nutants d-escri-bed- by Boman,

Eriksson-Grerrnberg, Normark, and Matsson (1968) and Morrner et a1. (lgll).

These authors found that sone F- straj:rs (e,e. , D7{) with high levels of
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TASLE 7-4

Properties of strains resista¡t to lethal zygosis

"4" d""c"ibed- in Materials and Method,s. Recipient ability is defined as
the ratio of the number of recombinants obtai¡ed- with the nutatt strai:r
to the m-mber obtajned- with the parent (p+OO or D11), Ìlith Koxr stra-ins
t+],+Str recombinants were measured- in a cross ,ntit.n 1J.259ì with
anpicillil-resistarrt strails Pro*Strr recombinants rn¡ere measurecl after
nixing witln 13261.

brorrl^ concentration (pg/nl) of D-arnpicillin in agar plates which per-
mitted ßAfr survlal of single cefls (Monner et al., 1971),

"Effi"i"ocy of plating relative to E. col--L B.

*-'Marked. 
red.uction in plaque size and lialo compared. with DJ1.

Strain Phenotypic
class

Sensitivity
to Æ259 on
solid. med.ia

Recipient
abilitya

A-mpicillirr*
resistance'
(r'e/rr)

EOP with phagec

ów ós

P400

P459

P460

P461

P46z

D11

D21

D31

D31n4

ê
Kox

T
Kox

Koxr

Kox

Koxr+Bfe

arp"

arp"-r

.tnpr'-tlr

am¡r..rrr+
Øtñ'

-{+

+
#
+

1

<o'
<o'

-75x1O'

-2,2.5210'

1

1

o.5

z
4x1O '

1.5

0.5

't.0

o,5

o.5

1.5

25

100

100

o.5

o.6

o.6

o,6

0.6

-.7<10 I

<10 ¡

1

-.7<10 '

o.7

0.8

0.9

0.9

o.g

o,7

o,6

1

*
10-1 -10-2
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FTG. 7-1

Sensitivity of the Koxr rutant P46O to l-ethal

zygosis. Stationary-phase cultures of P4O0 (C, O)

and P46O (¡r^) *"t" diluted, and nixed with an early

logarithnic-phase culture of the HfrII strain /f.259 (closed

synbols) or with a sjnil-ar cu-l-ture of the TraÏfr strain

P9B0 (open synbols). Samples were d-ifuted. and. platect

for survivo"" (l) a¡d. for T+r*st"" recombinants (g)(ror

d.etails see Materiats and. Methods).
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arnpicillin-resistan"e (Anpr-IIt; 75-lOOttS/ßI) also had reduced ability

to form mating pai-rs [as estimated by the de Haan and Gross (lgiù di]-u-

tion tech¡iquej. Straín D51 had. al-so gainecl sensitivity to the phage

/W, "od 
spontaneous revertants to 6f G.5., D31n4) were reduced even

fr¡rther in pair fomilg ability (Monne" et al-. , 1971). These straÍns,

when tested on sotid media (t"tte 7-4) or irr riquid nedia (rts. Z-2A),

were found to be either partially (Otl) or fulIy (Oll.ù resista¡t to

l-ethaI zygosis, whereas the straj-ns from which they were d-erived. (Ott 
"o¿

D21 ) were letha1 zygosis-sensitive.

COMPAR]SON OF SOÌVM PROPTIRTTES OT' RESTSTÄNT TO I,ETIIAT ZYGOSTS

Since lethal zygosis resistance was found. to be a property cornmon

to the Kox" strains and the Ampr straln D31m4, further tests were carried

out in ord.er to deternine tlle extent of relatedness between these two

classes, It should be noted. that Koxr strai¡s were enployed. since they

were detected. prior to the To1 &V strains,

Like the cl-ass 111 arnpicill-in-resistant muta:rt D?ll,4 (fig, 7-e¡),

the Koxr strains were forrnd- to be d.efective in conjugation prod.ucing

100- to 1,000-fo1d. fewer recombinants than P400 when crossed. with. an

Hfr donor strain (fie. Z-tS, Table 7-4). I\rthemore, the ability of the

Koxr strains to prod.uce progeny by repliconation (Ctark, 196ù, in natlrrgs

with the FIac strain JC65B3 and the Fg¿! strain P601 r üâs also reduced

approximately 1,000-fo1d,. Mati:rg pair formation, as measured by the
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EIG. 7-2

Sensitivi-ty of ampicillin-resistant rnutants of

F- strains to l-etha1 zygosis. Stationary-phase

cultures of the recipient strajns D11 (¡tp";OrO),

Dll (¡rp=-rni r , tr ), and- D51n4 (¡np=-rrr + 6',f ; ^ ,

Â) *""" d.iluted and nixed with an early logarithnic-

phase culture of the Hfr strai¡r 1ts261 (closed syrnbols)

or with a sinil-ar culture of the Tra- muta¡it P?29

(closecl synbols) (for details see Materials and, Methods).

Sarnples were diluted- and plated. for survivors (-q.) a¡¿

f

for Pro+Strr recombinants (B). Results with the strai¡r

D21 were sinilar to those with D1 1.
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dilution techni-que of d.elaan and Gross (lgeZj, was greatly irnpaired. with

P46O (¡'i-s. 7Õ) and also with P459 , P461, and P462.

. In contrast to the a.¡npicillin-resistant nutants D71 e¡rñ. D31m4 t the

Koxr strains were, if anything, supersensitive to ampicillin, and. in

add.ition retai:red sensitivity to the phages dW ,n¿ ó3 (taate 7-ù. The

Koxr strains also renaj-ned. sensitive to the fenale-specific phages fiI,
lfJl, and, T7 and resistant to the male-specific phage I4S2,

These results indicate that the Koxr strai¡s (an¿ the Tol EV strains

which were afso found, to be d-efective in crosses with Hfr strains) con-

stitute a unique class of conjugationdefective muta¡rts, and that such

a defect renilers them resista¡t to lethal zygosis.

E/.AMINATION OF THE CEII H\i\TEIOPE OT' CONJUGATION-DEFECTIVE MUTANTS

Since the l-oss of receptor activity for phages would be er¡rected.

to be associated with stmctural al-terations near the surface of the

celì-, the cel-l envelope of Koxr strains was exa.mi¡red. The envelope of

E, coli contains, in addition to the cytoplasrnic (iorr"") nembrane, a ce1l

wal1 conposed. of a rigid peptidoglyc"o (ro.rteix), a nenbrane bilayer

(guter menbrane)r ând- the outerrnost region, the lipopolysaccharide lffS)
(Sc¡o":-trrn , 1971b).

Gas liquid chromatography analysis (Hancock and Reeves, unpublished

data) of the LPS fron strairls P45g ana P46O has shown that the relative

molar ratios of the sugars glucose, galactose, heptoser and peak X were
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Uatí:rg pair fomation by the recipient strei¡s

P4oo (f ) a¡¿ P46o (O) wittr the Hfrfl strain Lts259,

esti¡atecl as described by de EaÐ and Gross hWZ)

(see l{aterÍals a¡d uethods). At the í¡d.ieated tjmes

after rniri:rg samples were d.íIuted ard platd. for

r+r,+stf recombi¡a¡ts.
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unchanged in these strains compared with the parent strain P400. this

suggests that the nrutation to Koxr a:rcl conjugation defectiveness was not

associated with any signi-ficant alteration in LPS carbohydrate composi-

tion, In contrast, the ampicillin-resistant mrtants D51 a¡d DJ1n4 have

both been shoun to have major deficiencies il the carbohyd.rate composition

of their IPS (Monner -fu]., , 1971).

The receptors for some coficins and bacteriophages are now hror,sn

to be associated- ïrith the E. col-L cel-l walf and to be at l-east partly

proteinaceous in nature (Su¡"t a¡d- Schnaitnan, 1971, 1973; hlel-tzien ald.

Jesaitis, 1971). fherefore, the proteil conposition of the ce1l envelope

of the Koxr muta¡t P46O was exa¡rined. Polyacrylamid.e geI eleetrophoresis

(w"rritte, 1971) of whole envelope preparations showed that a najor

protein (p"rk 2!), present irr the parent strain P4OO, was either absent

or greatly reduced in the nuta¡t P46O (Fic . 74),

Schnaiùnan (tgZlr) has shown that Triton X-1OO treatnent was

specific in solubilizing proteins of the cytoplasnic membrane from

u¡fractioned E. coli envelope preparations. Proteins of the outer mem-

brane rernained. anong the Triton-insoluble fraction and. couId. be read-i1y

separated by centrifugation. The Triton-insoluble fractions from whole

envelope preparations of P400 and P460 were therefore compared- by ge1

electrophoresis. As shoun in Fig. 'l-J, tlne proteil of peak 25 was founri

to be a najor protein component of the outer membrane of P400 yet was
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FIG. 7-4

Conparison of the protein profiles, on acryla.nid.e

gels (see Materials arrtt Methods), of whole envelope

preparations from the Koxr strain P46O and. the parent

strain P400. The peaks have been nunbered from 1 to 55.

fhe arows jldicate the positions at which the following

proteins of hro¡m molecular weight (tqW) ¡*¿"d in this

geI systen: A, bovine serum albumi:r (uW, O$TOOO); B,

ovalbu¡n-in (iurtlll, 47rooo); c, carbonic anhydr""" (lrlll, 29¡0oo);

D, lysozyrn" (Mlt, 13r9Qo).
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FTG. 7..q

Comparison of the protein profiles, on aerylanid.e

gels (see Materials arrd Method"), of lbiton-j:rsoluble

envelope proteins, from the Ko¡{ strqin P4@ arid the

parent strajl P400. lhe m.mbesing of the peaks and the

stand.ard proteins enployed. are as i¡r Fig. 7-4,
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nissing il a similar preparation from the Koxr nuta¡i p4ao. The

apparent molecul-ar weight of this outer membrane protein was estimated.

to be 281000 using the rerative nobility values (Rr) o¡tained with bo-

vj¡e semm al-brmin (.4.), ovat¡umin (e), carbonic anhydrase (C), an¿

lysozyne (¡) 
"" standarrl.s (shapiro, vinuela and Maizer, 1967),

SUMMARY Ajì[D CONCIUSIONS

The lethal zygosis resistance observed. rith conjugation-d.efective

mutants further supports the hypothesis that 1etha1 zygosis results

from an exaggerated conjugational event.

ILre d.efective mutants d-escribed. in this chapter ¡rere exsni.ned i¡r

an attenpt to cl-arify the early events that occur in the recipient celI
d-uri-ng conjugation. fhe step (or steps) that ¡¿as blocked. in this process,

by such a nrutatíon, has not yet been furly resolved; however, the

observation that the Koxr nutarrts weïe as defective in ir:heriting

F-prÍme elements (¡'r""., F€a1) as they were 1n i¡rheriting chrcnosomal

markers i:rdicates that the bl-ock was prior to recombination.

It is possible that the defect in these recipient celfs prevented.

effective contact with donor cells or that if such contact did occur

then tra¡sfer of the DNA into the cel_l was irnFaired. Ihe observed

absence of, or afteration in, a major outer menbrane protein il these

conjugationdefective cel-ls is in agreement with such a suggestion.

The concomitant loss of sensjtivity to Kox bacteriophages, colicins

K arrd. L, and lethal zygosis by these mutants, associated with the con_
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jugation d.efects observed, l-ends support to the hy¡rothesis proposed- by

Reeves (lwù.
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CEAPTER B

DISCUSS]ON

In this thesis the effects of conjugation on recipient cel1

physiology arrd. metabol-ism have been examjled. T,ethal zygosis, a major

conjugation-induced- abberation, has been characterized. in te:rns of

parameters affecting the phenomenon and. the specificity of cell-s

involved. Inmrnity to lethal- zygosis, a newly recognized. F factor-

specified. function, has been described, and a unique cl-ass of conjugation-

defective muta¡ts of F- cells have been detected, E¡idence is also

presented. showing altered. macromofecufar s¡mtheses and membrane assoc-

iated firnctions in F- cells as a Tesult of nixing with Iîfr celfs, A

d.etailed. d,iscussion of these resul-ts is provid.ed in the following sections.

LE1HAL ZYGOSIS: TIIE PHÐ\IO]'IFNON AI{D ITS ÀCT¡]RIZATTON

The stud-ies described in Chapter I indicate that d.irect cefl- to eell

contact, mediated by F pili, is required. for }ethal- zygosis. Isolated.

F pi1i, released into the med.ium, lvoufd be unlikely to produce the observ-

ed. effects for the fittrates and supernata-nt fl-uids fron IIfr cultures

that were examined would have been rich in F pili (B"itttott and Beer, 1967;

Vafentine et a1., , 1969). The resu,fts therefore support the h¡rpothesis

(cl-or"", 1963; Gross, 1g61b) that cel-lufar contact, as required for

conjugation, can lead to death of the F- cel-1.

The parameters affecting the extent of Ìethal zygosis have been
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describecl (Cnapter l) ,rta these includ.e the cultural conditions of both

donor and recipient ceil-s prior to and during nixing. Stationary-phase

F- cells, which were d.epr""""á in their rate of netabolism. (Ctrapter 5),

were killect by lethal zygosis far more readily than early logarithmic-

phase ce11s, whereas the converse applied. to the abi-Iity of IIfr cells tc

effect lethal zygosi.s. These opposite effects of growth phase of Hfr

arrd If, cefls on letha1 zygosis, suggest that netabol-ic activity in the

Efr cell is necessary for lethal zygosis but that netabolic activity by

the F- ceII nray prevent it. The cond.ition which most affected the extent

of lethat zygosis r,ras agitation of the nixed. cufture, This may prod.uce

its effect either by irr.creasing the ch¿nce of col-l-ísion between Hfr and

F cells (trnl"tr"t"y, 1%7), so allowilg greater effective pair forroation

or, alternatively, by lncreasing aeration ard hence enerry availability.

The correlatj-on between fertility of Efr d.onor strains and ]ethal-

zygosis (Ctrapter 4) turtfrer supports the hypothesis that some stage of

conjugation is required for F- cell d.eath, However, of the F+ a¡rd Ft

strai¡s exanined.,only one strain, x571 Gf doubtful F-prime status),

produced lethal zygosis to the extent observed. with Hfr straíns, and- as

pilus s¡mthesis woulcl be similar in al-l- donor strains, it is su.ggested

that contact alone is not sufficient for recipient death. Lethal zygosis

then must be associated. with an event which occurs at higher frequLncy in,

or is unique to, matings with Hfr donors,

The extent to which haploid recombj¡ra¡ts are fonned is an obvious
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difference between Hfr and. F* or Ft donors, and aberrations associated

with recornbination (Curtiss , 1969; C1ark, 1971) rnay lead to l-ethal

zygosis. The F-prime strains f517 arß. É594 did produce some lethality,

but these strains carïy the episome tr"-QRF1 which is 7 to 8 nin ]ong,

a¡¿ a large percentage of F- recipients receiving the purE rnarker from

this episome have been found. to be haploid. recombinarrts (Berg and,

Curtiss , 1967), These strains should. be contrasted with ?c818' a¡rd other

short F-prine strains; the najority of recipients receiving the l-atter

episomes would. be diploia (Curtiss et af, , 1968).

Despite the correl-ations beimeen reconrbilation and l-ethal- zygosis,

tliere were st::ains (-rec. rnutants and a P1 lysogen) lrhich were fulIy sensi-

tive to lethal- zygosis but did not show high recornbinant yields. In

ad.d.ition, celfs which were either phenoty¡rically or genot¡rically surface

exclusi-on deficient (S""-) (Cnrpte" 6) were found to be fully functional

as recipients yet showed either little or no sensitivity to lethaI zygosis,

As suggested. previously (Cnapter 7), these resufts preclud.e the hypothesis

that lethal zygosis resulted from excess reeombination events.

A further d-ifference between Hfr and- F* or F' d-onors may lie in the

a¡nount of DNA trarrsferred, and. Silver (lg}ù obtained- some evidence for

this. However, the difference may be much less than one rvould. at first

think because it has been shown that nultiple lengths of F-F and Ft DNA

are trarsferred d-uring conjugation. (Ivlatsubara, 1968; Ohki a¡d.

Tomizawa, 1968).
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IMMUNTTY TO I,ETHAL ZYGOSIS

fhe resufts presented i:r Chapter 6 show that there is a¡ imunity

to lethal zygosis (Ib+) associated- with the presence of the sex factor

F; loss of the sex factor, by acrid-ì:re orange curing, rendered. a cel1

ful1y sensitive, Study of the inmrnity of the P190 series, and stand-ard

J-F' strains, to lethal zygosis showed that such inmrnity was absolute if

logarithmic-phase cul-tures were used, when the phenonenon of lethaI

zygosis was in any case fess marked. even for F- ceIIs, If stationary-

phase cultures were used, the irnmrnity was only partial, and killing

occurred although to a lesser extent tha¡ the killing of a similar

culture of F- ceIls, However, recombina¡ts were only formed at high

frequency if stationary-phas" (n- phenocopy) cultures were used, arld

und.er these cond.itions F+ recipients gave more recombinants tha¡ tr¡

recipients, supporting the concl-usion that reconrbination per se d.oes

not cause l-etha1 zygosis.

There was good correlatj-on betl¡een i-nmurity to lethal- zygosis and

surface exclusion; procedures that break down surface excfusion afso

induced sensitivity to lethal zygosis in a d,onor culture. Despite this

correlation,it was found- that Ftac strains defici-ent in surface exclusion

(S""-) fo:roed. high nurnbers of recombinants but were full-y i-nmune to

lethal zygosis, as Ïrere those strains carrying Flac episomes ¡^rith either

tral or -!.4, nutations, These results indlcate, as pointed out i:t

Chapter 6, thrat a ceI1 need not possess either a surface excl-usion systen
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or F pili to be i¡mune to lethal zygosis, althougþ all three F factor

properties, li-J<e d.onor ability, are affected. by starvation of d-onor

celIs, Curtiss et aI. (fgeg) have shown that on regrowth of starred

Hfr ce]ls there rfas a retu-rrr of F pili i:¡. no:mal numbers arrd lengths by

20 to JJ min, but that full d.onor ability uas not restored until 40 to

IO nin, and they argued fron these results for the existence of donor-

specific components other than F pi1i, The results (fig. 6-t ) fron an

experiment in which F- phenocopies were employed. are fully compatible

with this hypothesis, since it was within a period. of 30 to 60 ni¡r after

d-ilution that the surrrivirg population of F+ ce1ls had begun to nu1tip1y,

a result which could. be accounted for by synthesis of donor componentst

+
specified by lLz', preventing further lethal- events.

Analysis of the sensitivity of a series of Hfr d.eletion strails

i-ndicates that at l-east one !þ gene is located. between traG and -!4|

on the F factor nap' There is, however, ar alomaly with this location

of li:rz for it is thougþt that all genes within the tra region (l to r)

are il one polycistronic operon (A"ntt"o, personal commirnication),

presr:mably under the control of the tral product: Tet the resufts with

an episome carrSring the traJ-9O mutation i¡di-eate that lLz- is not under

I control. f?re location of traS is also thought to be between traG and.

tra.D (Wittetts, 1972ù; however, the physical distance between these

two cistrons is approxirnately 8 kb (fron Achtnan, 19Tù e¡d would

provi-d.e sufficient genetic infonnation for up to 8 genes. Ihe i-rnrounity

observed with cells carrying a tra-4 nutatj-on in their episome [the
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polarity of tra-4 extend.s frorn traK to the postur-ated tras cistron

(wilr"tt" and Achtuan, 1g7ùl i-ndicates that the order of the genes is

traG traS il-z tra.D.

The origin of transfer @!) is located between the proxìmal E
l-ocus a¡d the distal tral locus on the Frac. nap (lÙitt"tt", 1972b) a¡'ù,

in accord.ance with this obserrrati-on, it has been shown that the majority

of Hfr sl¡¿ins d-o not transfer tra genes earLy (Brod.a, Meacock and.

Aclrtrnan, 1972¡ ì'tarker a¡d. Pittard., 1972). since at least one irz
gene i-s located. withi¡ the tra region it wouLd be transferred to a

recipient, by most Hfr strains, too late to provide i:rrnunity to lethal

events. rn contrast, F+ and F-prine strains woui-d be r-ess likery to
prod.uce lethal zygosis (as.obserued) for rapid. transfer and. expression

of the irnnunity region would render recipients i¡¡nrne, val_entine ?gea)

has shown the sex conversion of F- to F+ to begin as earry as jo nil

after ruixing, a tjrne at which expression of i¡nunity nay also commence.

unlike nornal- F* strains, and the Hfr strain from whj-ch they were

derived-, the P190 strains llere unable to restrict femal-e-speclfic phage,

and- it night be that the sex factor present racks some or aÌl of the

genes cod.ing for female specific phage inhibition, as d-o the rnutants

previously d.escribed (Morrison and Malany, jW1; Ippen-Ihler g!3!.,

1972). such defective sex factors may have arisen d.uring the Hfr x F-

plate nating by a nechanisn similar to that proposed by scaife (lgøl)
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for the for"nati-on of F-primes, and- nay well be F-prlmes carryi-ng

chromosonal deterrLinants we have not yet detected. A type-1 excision

(Scaife, 196ù eouÌd, of course, lead to a deletion [deleti-ons in F

have been described (sra"p et af. , 1972)] covering tine ØIlT region

focated proximally to the origin of F transter (Wiltetts, 1972b).

MUTÆ'MS DEFECTI]TE IN RECIPIENT ABTIITT

The inhibition of matj-ng pair foruation by lipopolysaccharide (IBS)

preparations from either mal-e or femafe cel-l-s (Re"oes, 1959; Kernn 1962;

Ynra, 1962; lancaster, Gold.schmid.t and lüyss, 1965) and. the almost total

absence of carbohydrates in the LPS from cfass III - Ámpr strains, which

are defective in conjugatiotr (Uot-"r -q!.-a], ] 1971), suggest the recipient

ability of a cell is closely linked- to the avail-ability of sites within

its LPS. This i-s further supported by stud-ies with nutants d.efective in

LPS biosyrithesis, '!ühereas mutations resulh:r.g in loss of O-specific

side chains in rrsmoothtr strains of Salmonel-l¿ (tnlata:rabe, Arai and

Hattori-, 1g7O) and, E. coÌi (Wi"¿"rrt- and Sclunidt, 1971, 1972) led to an

increased. ability to accept R factors, those mutations which affected" the

biosynthesis of the core polysaccharides to any great extent, left the

celfs with the leduced recipient ability of their I'smoothrr parent. It

should be renenbered that the fertile E. coli K-1 2 is a phenot¡ricalIy

rrrough' stra.in (Ørskov and /rskov, 1962) although rhannose, a common

conponent of O-specifjc sid.e chains, has been detected in the K-12 LPS

(for review see Jones, Koeltzow and Stocker, 1972).
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In contrast to these conjugation d.efects associated with the LPS

of the cell- wal-l-, the alteration in the Koxr strains, which lead-s to

reduced. recipient ability, does not appear to ilvolve the LPS (Chapter

7). These strains are, however, altered. in the protein composition of

their outer envelope; a rnajor protein (p"* 25) of the Triton-X1OO

insofuble fraction is either missing or altered,. Àlthough this protein

accounts for up to 2Ø, of the totaf cel-l- waItr protein, ceffs carrying

this nutation appear to have normal norphological characteristics and-

their growth rates are comparable to the parental strain (data not

snown). These results suggest other tha¡ a structural rofe for this

protein and., while the defect has not yet been ful1y resolved., it is

suggesteC that such a protein might be involved. in a nonessential reeep-

tor or transport system. tr\rrther comrnents on the role of this protein

can only be speculative and will be dealt with in a fater section.

The missiog (o" altered.) protein of peak 25 ]nas an apparent nole-

cular weight (W) of 2B,OO0 daltons i-n the ì(eville ?gll) system. This

gel proced-ure had not been previously enployed for the exa¡j-nation of

E. col! envelope proteins and therefore conryari-son with literature data

is difficul-t; however, a najor outer mernbrane protein of E.-ca]:L of

sim'i1ar molecul-ar weight 123,500) has been described by Bragg arid Hou

(lglù. The latter protein was found to nigrate more slowly (apparent

W, 11r4oO) when the menbrane preparation was heate¿ (looc) prior to

electrophoresis.
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tr\rrthernore, when rrrn in an aLkal-i¡re Sls ger systen this singl_e band,

could be resol-ved into three proteins a1, L2, and. B with mol-ecufar

weights of 44,OCO, 3Br1OO, and 55,4OO, respectivety, It rnight be that

the proteins of peaks 27r 24, and, 25 (¡'lg, Z-f) represent a sj.:nilar resol--

ution of this 'rheat nod.ifiablet' proteil in the Neville system. Schnaiima:r.

?glsara) has also noted that the extent to which samples are heated

prior to electrophoresis can greatly modify the apparent molecular weight

of the E, cofi outer envelope proteins. A conparison of the outer enve-

lope proteins of the Koxr strains and their parent is currentry being

u¡dertaken with the systens employed by Schraitn¿¡ (lg7?,arA) and. preJ_im-

inary results (Hancock and Reeves, unpublished data) suggest that the

protein of peak 25 is equivalent to the reported. peak C in those systems.

REÛTPIEI'I'I CELtr PEYST GY DUR]NG COIüJUGATION

The inhibition of F- celt division at a ratio of 1:1 (Frc. s-l) ara

the previous obserwation (niley et--a-l-. , 1960) that exconjugant cell

d-ivision is inhibited suggest, as pointed out j¡r chapter J, trtat fethal

zygosis may be an extreme manifestation, at high donor:recipient ratios,

of a phenomenon which occurs during conjugati-on invotving onry a slngle

dorror celI, This hypothesis is further supported by the obseryed

conjugation-ind.uced changes in recipient ceff, physiology, the exteni of

r,"'hich were dependent upon the mrmber of Hfr cells per F- cell in the

mati-ng mixture, as ï^ras F- cell- death. such physiological afterations
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i-ncluded (i.) :-"rt¡-¡ition of DNA synthesis, (li) iot i¡ition of P-

galactosidase induction, (iii) Ioss of ability to accr¡mulate 14c-rt'tc,

(l.r) rtt""ed. ONPG traasport, and (v) reatase of p-galactosidase into

the supernata¡t fluid. These changes, with the exception of the latter,

¡,¡ere marrifested by '15 to N min after rnixing, a tjme also noted by

Gross (lgøl¡) as that at which a decrease j¡ reconbinant r¡mbers occrlrs.

The role of DNA synthesis during conjugation has been the subject

of a mrnber of studies (see Chapter 1). Whil-e recent evidence (vapnek

arrd Rupp, 1970, 1971; ÌIilkins et al-. , 1971) suggests the occurrence

of nating-dependent DNL synthesis in both donor and recipient ce1ls,

no reports are available which compare total- DNA synthesis in conjugating

a:rd. non-conjugating ceIls. The results (f'lg, 5-2) fron such a corapar:i-

son indicate that F- cetl- DN,A, synthesis is partially inhibited. d-uring

conjugation, the extent of inhibition depending upon the nul-tiplicity

of Hfr cells anployed..

As stated earlier (Cnapter 5), an event that could lead to the

arrest of both DNA synthesis and induction of B-galactosid-ase'.¡ould. be

inhibition of energ. metabolism, a mechanisr, that is supported by the

obserwed inhibition of the enerry-d-ependent active transport of TI{G by

15 min. It is possible that the loss of ability to accumulate this

galactoside coufd resul-t from interactÍons at the cytoplasni-c membrane,

producing either one oï both of the followi-ng lesions: (i) . specific

interference with energy generating mechanisms, such as ATP proCuction,
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or (fi) a non-specific d.isruption of the permeability barrier. The

increased rate of ONPG hydrolysis with conjugating F- cel-l-s d-oes suggest

an early foss of membra¡e integrity, as no such cha¡ge l,üas observecl with

non-nating F cel-Ls in the presence of sodiun azið,e, an uncoupler of

oxidati-ve pirosphorylation.

llhile the changes described coufd- have afl resulted from alterations

in the cytopJ-asnic membrane, the paucity of hrowied.ge regard-ilg the

attacÌ.unent of ihe donor to the recipient pr-ohibits precise comments on

the nechanism of such conjugation-induced d.amage. Neverthel-ess, rr.lhether

this attachr:ent occurs by waJ-l to wall- contact with a conjugation brid.ge

(A¡d.er"otr et aI. , 1957) or via the F pilus (Brinton, 1965), chromosome

transfer recuires the passage of DN,4 through the recipient c¡rtopl-asmic

membra¡re. This structulej which normally opposes entry of all but the

simplest molecules, must in some r4ray ehange io accommodate the entry oi

the very Jarge DNÄ ¡rol-ecule, ard whil-e such an alteration may be readily

restored with conjugati on i-nvolving a single Hfr cell, at higþ ratios,

nultiple hits may proouce cefl-s incapabì-e of reeovery.

Arderson (fg¡e) and O¿ and Anderson (19?O), who studied conjugating

bacteria by micronanipulation, observed a nunber of non-viable

exconjugant F- cefls, narry of which forned filaments or possessed

abnomal- d.ivi-sj-on patterns. These resufts coufd wel-1 be explained by

the inhibition of ÐNA synthesis reported in this thesis, as coul-d. the

inhibition of exconjugar;t cellular divisiou (nifey et al-. , 1 960) ¡ and it
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rnay be that biosynthetic perturbations induced. during conjugation need

not aÌr"'ays be associated with gross membrane d.amage. such metabolicarly
altered cerrs night also be highly s'sceptible to a period of unbalanced
growth inducec by shift down from a nutrient-rich to a synthetic rnedirm,
This is suggested by the i'creased. extent of rethar_ity obserr.ed. when

broth-mated F- ceLls were plated. on rninimaf agar (Chapter l) anrì. could
account in part for the ross in recombina¡ts that folr_ows such a shift
(Gross, 19Øù. rt therefore appears that scme tine after contact a
proportion of the F- cerfs are damaged without being committed to death
or survival, and that the outcome depends upon subsequent treatnent
(¿itution and plating).

ON ]N IP

'A,'y nodel for the earry physiological events ihat occur duriag
conjugation must take into account the obserrations discussed in the
previ-ous sections and, in particular, inmrnity to lethaÌ zygosis a:rd the
resistanee to l_ethal zygosis associated with the Koxr (fof XfV) ceil_s.

rt Ís therefore p'oposed that r-here exist semlrementary sites on

the su¡face of donor and. recipient celfs capable of li-rnited interaction,
a¡d that at these sites areas of adhesion between the cer-r r¡alr and the
cytoplasmi-c membrane occur, such as observed by Bayer (lgogr). These

sites are r'Ps-protein complexes so constructed as to provid.e (i) 
="""p-

tors at the surface of the celr- for bacteriopb.age, colicins, and arso
cell-s of the opposite nating type ancl (ii) po""" or rhol_esrrfor the
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transmission of not only DNÂ fron bacteriophage, as proposed. by Bayer

(l gOA"), but also DNA from d.onor cell- to recipient ceI1, across the

respective outer envelopes. Such nulticonpetent pores would. afso

provid-e a mecha¡isrn for colicin tra¡rsnission.

It is also suggested that the outer envelope protein nissing ftom,

or altered fu, KoxÏ (ToI XW) recipient cells is either d,irectly or

ind.irectly associated with this receptor-tr:ansrnission complex. The

complex j.n t-hese Koxr mutants is affected such that the Kox phage are

unable to adsorb, colicins K and I can no longer reach thei-r siie of

action, a¡rd either donor ce]Is are unable to nake effective contact or,

if they can, transfer of DNA is inhibited,

In this raod.el, the F. piius, which is sited. at or near a sall--

menbrane adhesion (8"y"", 1968b), eontaets the recipient and, by retrae-

tion (Curtiss, 1969; Marvin and. Hohn, 1969), draws the na'cing partners

togetträr such that f'conduction poresn in eaehr cell are in d.irect

apposition, Tkre rrconiluction poren is then able to rrndergo confor:ma-

tional change to accommodate the large DNA nolecule which enters the

reci-pient cefl. The tra¡sferred DNa., at least i¡ the case of F* or Ft

transfer, is replicated at an in¡er menbra¡e site which is located near'

the pore.

At low Hfr:F- ratios, when a F- cefl contacts only one Hfr ee1l,

the confornationaf changes in the pore would have littl-e effect on the

ceII. By being transmitted. to the inner nembra¡e s-r.eh chal:,ges may, of

ccurse, act as a signaf to control- vegetatlve cLrronosomal ::eplication
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and so 11-mit l-ethal replication compÌexe" (C',rti-"", 1969; C1ark, 1971),

If, holrever, a number of Hfr cell-s sj-multaneously contact the F- ce1l

(and there must be some steric li¡-itations to the possible nir¡lber) the

conformationaf charrges in the recipient are amplified, prod.ucing mem-

brane perturbations and in some cases leakage. ilÏetabolically active

cells are more able to repair such d.anage and are less sensitive io

l-ethal zygosis than are stationary-phase cells.

It is further suggested that donor cel-Is also possess the same

receptor-transmission sites as F- ceffs, however, the sites are nodifie,J.

by the following two F factor-specified components: (i) the traË

prod-uct, r^ftich afters the site so as to l-irnit effective contact;

(ii-) tfr" ilz product, which stabilizes the outer envelope agairrsi grross

confo:mationaf chalge which accompanies nultiple nating. Both mechan-

isms would. pror,'ide an evolutionary advantage to a cell- in contact with

a ru¡mber of other donor ceffs within a population. Tn this nod.el,DNA

fron F* a¡d- Fr donors rtoufd be rapid.ly transferred., und.ergo circular-

izatíon, and expre"s ilZ*, so rendering the recipient immune.

Within the framework of this speculative mod.el, it is, of course,

possible to find. alternative explanations for the primary lesion that

prod.uces the physiologicaì- changes obserr¡ed., The formation of abnonnal

chromosome complexes (Crr"ti"", 1969; CJ-ark, 1971), as a result of

concomitant vegetative replication a¡d tra¡sfer, would also be expected

to terminate DNA syathesis.
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æILOGUE

Tkrere are exarnpfes in E. col-i (Chernin, Goldberg and. Go1d.farb,

1970), Ðd higher organisms such as Saccharonyces cerevisiae ('ttood.s and.

3evan, 1968; Throm and. Du¡tze, 1970) and Parameeium aurelia (Beale,

1954; Beafer Jurarrd. and Preer, 1969), of e.xtraceflular substances,

produced" by cells of one nating type, which are able to inhibit DñL

s5mthesis or ceII d.ivision i-n cel-ls of the opposite rnating typei

excreted- substances do not appear to be involved in l-ethal- zygosis.

However, mating type inhibition dependent on cefl to cell contact,

similar to lethal zygosis, has been observed with a strain of

Víbrio trll Tor (lye" a¡d Bhaskararr, 196ù. there are also ar.alogies

between conjugation and events rluring fertllization in higþer cells, for

the entra¡ce of more than one speïm into a monospeïmic egg (pofyspezny)

ca¡r fead. to abnornal or l-ethal development (-l'Il-tson , 1957); such a

phenomenon, like lethal- zygosis, nay be best considered as an example of

pathological conmunication between sexually rfifferentiated. cel-ls,
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Studies of conjugation in Escherichia coli
usually make use of mating cultures in which
donor cells are mixed with an excess of recip-
ient cells, the ratios ranging from one male to
twenty females (0.05:1) up to one to one (1:1).
If, however, recipient cells are mixed with an
excess of Hfr cells (20:1), there may follow a

lethal event which results in a decrease in the
number of F- survivors. This phenomenon,
first described by Alfoldi, Jacob, and Wollman
(1), was named lethal zygosis, and further re-
ports extended and clarified the nature of the
effect (2,30, 31).

As the Hfr concentration was increased, the
yield of recombinants (24) and the survival of
F- cells (8) decreased. These observations led
to the suggestion that the lethality observed
could result from multiple conjugation in-
volving simultaneous mating between one F-
cell and several Hfr cells (8, 24). There have
been comments on the phenomenon in a

number of reviews and reports (25, 27, 32, 37,
41), but no further detailed studies have been
reported, and as a preliminary to examining
recipient cells for metabolic changes associated
with the lethal event, the phenomenon was
characterized.

This report describes conditions required for
a high and reproducible lethal effect and the
changes brought about when the parameters

Characterization of Lethal Zygosis Associated
with Conjugation in Escherichia coli K-I2

Vol. 113, No. 1

Printed. in U.S.A.

involved are altered. We also report a tech-
nique for demonstrating lethal zygosis on agar
and on the specificity of mating types involved
in this phenomenon.

MATERIALS AND METIIODS

Media. Nutrient broth (Difco-0003) was prepared

double strength plus 0.57o (w/v) sodium chloride;
nutrient agar was blood-agar base (Difco-0045) p¡e-
pared as directed, without the addition of blood.
Minimal liquid medium is that described by Davis
and Mingioli (1?). Minimal agar was prepared bv
addition of 27o (wlv) agar (Difco-0140) to minimal
liquid medium. Glucose was added as a carbon
source at a finaì concentration of 0.5Vo (w/v) to min-
imal agar and minimal liquid medium. Tryptone
b¡oth was prepared as 0.870 (w/v) tryptone (Difco-
0123) with addition of 0.5Vo (w/v) sodium chloride.
Yeast ext¡act (Difco-012?) and casein hydrolysate
(acid) (Oxoid-L41) were used as supplements in
some experiments. Other growth supplements lvere
added at the following concent¡ations: purines, py-
rimidines, and amino acids, 20 pg/ml; vitamins, 1

pe/ml.
Bacterial strains. The strains of E. colí K-12

used a¡e listed in Table 1 with their sou¡ce o¡ deriva-
tion. The origins and di¡ections of transfer for the
Hfr strains are shown in Fig. 1. Note that some Hfr
strains a¡e omitted from Table 1. All strains were
stored as f¡eeze-d¡ied cultures, and working stocks
were maintained on nutrient agar slopes at 4 C.

RC?48, a Wl recombinant isolated by G¡oss (24),

RONAID A. SKURRAY ¡NO PETER REEVES

Department of Microbiology, Uniuersity of Adelnid'e, Adelnide, South Austmlia 5001
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When F- cells are mixed with an excess of Hfr cells there is a lethal event
which results in a decrease in the number of F- survivors. we have described
and discussed the parameters affecting this phenomenon of lethal zygosis, and
these include the cultural conditions of both donor and recipient cells prior to
mixing and the use of aeration throughout the period of the experiment. The
absence of lethal zygosis with filtrates and supernatant fluids from donors sug-
gests a dependence
phenomenon, which
media, and use of th
ferent mating types
yields of recombinants showed killing activity, no F+ and only one F' donor
produced lethal zygosis. only F- strains were sensitive to this phenomenon.
The relationship between lethal zygosis and the various stages of conjugation is

discussed.
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GenotypebMating type

met-Pro-tsx str'
nxet- tsx str'
met-proA-tsx strt
met-
thr-leu-thi- mal- lac- gal-ton ìt'
thr-leu-thi- lac- rnal- gal-ara- xyl'- ntl-

str'azí'
thr- leu- thi- lac- mal- gal- ara- xy l- nttl-

str'ton
thr- leu- thí- his- trP- ør g - str'
thr-Ieu- lac- gal- ara- møI- xyl- mtl-
thi- argÛ - hß- proA- thr- Ieu- mtl- xy l- ara-

gatK lacY- str' À- suP-37 (amber)

As 481133 but À+

As .{81133
thi- argÛ-hß- proA- leu- thr- IacY galK-

am - xy l- mtl- s¿ir'ts¡ À - sup-3 (amber)

As 48115? btú recB2l
As 481157 but recC22
As 481157 btúrecAl
As A'B115? l¡tú recAl2
As 4B1157 btt recAl?
As 481157 b¡t recA65
thi- thr- leu- Iac Z- str'
thi- thr- leu- lac Z- str' l¡-
thi-)çrel
thi-X-rel tra-
thi-rel)¡+ lysogen
thi-)çrel
metB-
metB- tra-
Prototroph À-
thi- 

^-his- À-
/¿is- À-
/¿is- À-
his- súr'À-
thi- x-

F' gal+ /met- )rR

met
met- tra-
thi- l\-
Prototroph À-
Prototroph À-
Prototroph À-
Prototroph À-
proB-lacd't str' l,
g,¡¿¿+ f proB-Iacd) )t-
F' lac+ pro C + pu¡O,+ / lac -purEd" 

^- 
s er I gly -

thr- pyrA- lacY- proC- tsx purÛ- )r pdxC-
pyrC - trp hís- stf ilu - met- his-

Prototroph À

thr - leu- pro - la c - ts x t r p - his - ly s - s t r' xy I - ilu -

F_
F-
F_
HfrP4X(J2)
HfrP10(J4)
F_

F-
F_
F
F_
F_
F
Hfr
Hfr
Hf¡H
HfrH
HfrH
Hfr
HfrP4X-6
HfrP4X-6
F+
Hfr
Hfr
F+
F_
F_
Hfr

F'
Hf¡C
HfrC
HfrH
F+
Hfr OR1l
Hf¡ OR21
F_
F_
F',ORF-207
F'ORF-4
F_

F_
?

F_

F+
Fr
F-

F+

F_
F_
F_

TAsr,e 1. Bacterial strains"

Strain no Source," reference,d derivation

a.(8,24) Wl :M-P- "
RC748

AB1133 * P513
a.
a.
a.W677 azi'str'"

W677 str"

b. (30)

Cavallí42
c.

481133
AB1133/
d.

1.

l.
I.
I.
l.
l.
f. oGSC313
f. CGSC312
f. cGSC2se
A'B259
4B259
f. OGSC4245
f. CGSC261
48261
e-

f. OGSC4243
e.

e.
e.

e.

f. CGSC4238 (may have
point of origin as P4X)

RC748
P513
P882
RC759
RC749
RC12

Pt22
P190
481157

P201

PA309
P107
A81133

JC5743
JC5489
JC292r
JC29t7
JC2926
JC2929
48313
48312
A'B259
P980
P969
KL16
A8261
P729
KL2O
KL96
KLI74
KL175
KLI82
KL184
KL84

P601
P722
P72I
x57
x15
y493
¡503
y289
x545
x818
x573
x985

c. (e)

c.(e)
h. (14)
h. (3)

h. (3)
h. (14)
h. (14)
h. (14)
h. (41)
h. (3)
h. (41)

x42
y209
¡1088

.The abbreviations and nomenclature are essentialìy that ofDeme¡ec et al. (18) with exceptions notedby

Curtiss (11).
o Genòtypes a¡e those provided with strain or obtained from refe¡ences cited.

"Strains we¡e kindly provided by: a, R. Clowes; b, R. Nagel de Zwaig; c, A. L' Taylor; d, P'

Howaid-Flanders; e, K. Brooks Low; f, B. Éachmann, Coli Genetic Stock Center (CGSC numbe¡s shown); g, E'

Meynell; h, R. Curtiss III; i, A. J. Clark-
JNumbe¡s in parentheses are leferences in Literature Cited'

" Synonym.
¡ Arose from solid media lethal zvgosis with 48259' MS2"'
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(10)
(16)

h.
h.
h.
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Frc. I. Chromosonte map of Escherichia coli.
Anows indicate origins and direction of tmnsfer of
Hfr donors used (from Curtiss and Stalíons 1161,
Sta¿lioß and Curtiss 1411, Taylor and Trotter 1421,
and from Coli Genetic Stock Center inform'ation)'
The Hfr strains with the origins OR80 (x900), OR6a

Q884, OR76 (x896't, OR7 &a3"7), OR66 (x886),
OR56 Q876\, OR75 (x895), OR77 (x897), OR63
(x883), and OR 9 Q869) were proutided by R. Curtiss
III. They are aII deriuatiues of x209 (16).

was ¡ecove¡ed as Met-, having apparently lost pro-
line auxotrophy, and a proA marker was introduced
f¡om 481133 by Pl,Þc transduction to give P882.
Transfer-defective (t¡o-) mutants of Hf¡ strains we¡e
obtained by isolating colonies resistant to the ribo-
nucleic acid donor-specific phage, MS2 (kindly sup-
plied by E. Meynell), and testing for the presence of
the F facto¡ by ability to give recombinants for prox-
imal markers at low frequency (10-u to 10- ? per cell)
and for continued resistance to bacteriophage T3
(39). These mutants w'ere also resistant to the deoxy-
ribonucleic acid (DNA) male-specifìc phage, fd, and
probably lack F pili (9, 35).

Preparation of bacterial cultu¡es. All cultures
were incubated at 37 C, the temperatu¡e used in all
experiments. Nonae¡ated overnight (16-20 hr) cul-
tu¡es we¡e obtained by subculturing, from a slope or
single colony, to 10 ml of media (nutrient broth un-
Iess otherwise indicated). These generally had an
optical density (OD) at 650 nm between 0.5 and 0.8.
Stationary-phase cultures we¡e inoculated in a sim-
ilar way (10-ml volumes in 100-ml flasks or bottles)
and ae¡ated by agitation on a recíprocating shaker
overnight (120 st¡okes/min; 32-mm amplitude).
These had an ODu,o between 2.0 and 3.5 depending
upon media employed. Logarithmic cuÌtures were
prepared by diluting an overnight nonae¡ated cul-
ture 50- to 100-fold in f¡esh media (50 ml in 100-ml
bottles) and then aerating with a reciprocating
shaker as above. Early logarithmic cultu¡es we¡e col-

SKURRAY AND REEVES J. B¡crnnrol.

lected at 2.5 to 3 hr (ODu"e - 0.3 and a viable count
of about 2 x 108 cells/ml), and late logarithmic cul-
tures were taken at OD"ro between 1.0 and 1.5 afte¡
4 to 5 hr of incubation. All cultures, where required,
were diluted immediately before use with fresh pre-
wa¡med media to an OD.ro of 0.2 to 0.3 and then
had a viable count of about 2 x 108 to 3 x 10"
cells/ml.

Standard conditions for lethal zygosis. The fol-
lowing conditions we¡e used unless otherwise stated.
A stationary-phase culture of the F- strain (or other
streptomycin-resistant strain unde¡ test) was diluted
with f¡esh media to about 2 x 10s cells/ml. A 0.25-
ml amount of this was mixed with an early loga_
¡ithmic culture of a streptomycin-sensitive strain,
and media where required, to give the desired ¡atio
(usually Ð:1) in a final volume of 5 ml. The mixed

about 1 x 10? cells/ml. At intervals, 0.1-ml samples
were diluted in minimal liquid medium supple-
mented with glucose and eithe¡ 0.0420 (w/v) casein
hydrolysate o¡ l7o (v/v) nut¡ient broth and vigor-
ously agitated with a "Whi¡limixe¡" (Fisons Scien-
tific Apparatus Ltd.) to separate mating pairs.
Viable counts were estimated by adding 0.1-ml vol-
umes of suitably diluted samples to a B-ml overlay of
"soft agar" (equal parts of nutrient b¡oth and nu-
trient agar) and pouring onto nut¡ient agar plates.
The plates we¡e incubated overnight at 32 C. In the
case of survivor viable counts, streptomycin (100 pg/
ml) was added to the overlay to prevent growth of
streptomycin-sensitive strains, or in some cases con-
traselection against the Hfr st¡ain was made on
selective rrinimal agar without streptomycin. Survi-
vors and total cell counts were expressed as a per-
centage of the input numbe¡ of the respective cell
type. Viable counts were similar whethe¡ dilutions
were performed in nut¡ient broth o¡ the dilution
media described above.

Recombination frequency was estimated by plat-
ing, immediately after agitation, 0.1-ml volumes of
the diluted samples on selective meilia containing
streptomycin, and incubating for 24 to 36 hr at 87 C.
The inclusion of supplements in the dilution me-
dium allows traces of nutrient b¡oth o¡ amino acids
to be plated with samples on glucose minimal agar
and so limits metabolic imbalance which can lead to
¡educed recombinant yields (23). Because the F-
strain is the minority cell type and is present at
approximately the same initial tite¡ in all experi-
ments desc¡ibed, recombinants are expressed as a
percentage of input F- cells.

Lethal zygosis on solid media. Volumes (0.1 ml)
of overnight nonaerated cultures of streptomycin-
sensitive strains we¡e streaked on nutrient agar
plates and allowed to dry. A 1:100 dilution of a cul-
ture of a streptomycin-resistant st¡ain was then
streaked across this at right angles and allowed to
dry. The plate was incubated at 37 C for 2.b to S hr
and then sprayed (De Vitbiss atomizer-I5) with
streptomycin at 10a units/ml to prevent fu¡ther

oR80
oR7ó
ORó4
H

A83I2
oR49
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growth of the streptomycin-sensitive strain under
[est. After a fu¡ther 18 hr of incubation, a zone of
inhibition is obse¡ved if the streptomycin-sensitive
st¡ain can kill the other by lethal zygosis. We have

distinguished two levels of inhibition: ++, complete
inhibition; +, inhibition with slight growth'

Filtrates and other preparations from IIfr
cells. Filtrates were prepared from early logarithmic
cultures by using a Sartorius membrane filter
(SM11306; pore size, 0.45 pm). The cells on the
membtane were resuspended gently and adjusted to
the desired volume, with fresh medium. A sample at
60 min from a standard lethal zygosis was filtered as

described to provide a lethal zygosis fiItrate'
Supernatant fluids were prepared by centrifuga-

tion (5,000 x g, 20 min) of early logarithmic cul-
tures, removing the upper fraction only to reduce
pellet resuspension (viable count was about 5 x 10"

cells/ml). Streptomycin-treated cells were loga-
rithmic-phase Hfr cultures incubated for 60 min at
37 C in the presence of streptomycin (1,000 pg/ml),
centrifuged, washed once, and resuspended in fresh
nutrient broth. Heat-treated cells were incubated at
56 C for 60 min. AII preparations were used on the
same day.

Mating chamber studies. A cylindrical perspex
chamber (3.5-cm diameter by 2.6-cm width) was di-
vided by a Sarto¡ius memb¡ane filte¡ (SM11306;
pore size, 0.45 ¡¡m). To one side of the chamber, 5 ml
of an early logarithmic-phase donor culture (about 2

x 10E cells/ml) was added while the other contained
5 ml of a diluted stationary-phase recipient culture
(about 1 x 10? cells/ml). 'fhe chamber was agitated
at 37 C in a shaking water bath, and samples were
removed at intewals for survivor and recombinant
counts.

RESULTS

Development of conditions for lethality.
Our first experiments were based on the condi-
tions commonly employed in this laboratory
for recombination. Aerated logarithmic-phase
donor cells and overnight nonaerated cultures
of recipient cells, both adjusted to approxi-
mately 2 x 108 cells/ml by dilution with fresh
prewarmed broth, were mixed at the desired
ratio (usually 20:1) in flasks or bottles main-
tained at 37 C. The results obtained with a se-

ries of F- and Hfr strains did not, in general,
show any decrease in F- cell viable count, the
most common observation being complete in-
hibition of recipient growth. The only excep-
tion involved P882, an F- strain which was
killed by some Hfr strains, but to an extent
which varied between 10 to 1007o survivors
from day to day. Similar results have been
reported for other recipients (8, 30)'

Once continued aeration had been shown to
be a requirement for consistent lethality (see

below), a number of experiments were per-
formed with overnight nonaerated F- cultures.

LETHAL ZYGOSIS IN E. CO¿I 61

One such experiment (FiS. 2A) confirmed the
effect of progressively increasing the number
of Hfr cells per F- cell, and, although rate and
final extent of kill are much lower than found
by Clowes (8), it is interesting to note the in-
hibition of F- growth at a ratio of 1:1 com-
pared to 0.08:1. The results in Fig. 28 show
that with the high ratio of 25: 1 there is ini-
tially a good yield of recombinants; this value
reaches a peak and then falls, an effect not
observed at a ratio of 1:1 and lower.

Further experiments showed that growth
conditions of both F- and Hfr cultures prior to
mixing were critical in obtaining rapid lethal
effects and led to the adoption of our standard
conditions (see Materials and Methods)' These
conditions were employed in some of the fol-
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cells, will be similar. The Tra- Hfr cells do not
appear to affect the F- cells in any way, for
the same lag is observed on dilution of sta-
tionary-phase F- cultures either into a Tra-
Hfr culture or fresh media. Likewise, both
DNA synthesis (as measured by incorporation
of 3H-thymine) and induction of p-galactosi-
dase are unchanged in the presence of large
numbers of Tra- Hfr cells (Skurray and Reeves,
unpublished data\.

Aeration and lethality. In our first experi-
ments, mating cultures were aerated by gentle
swirling or by bubbling air, and it was only
when continuously aerated cultures were ex-
amined and found to show higher lethality that
it became apparent that aeration afïected the
extent of kill. Figure 3 shows the effect of var-
ious aeration conditions during lethal zygosis
under otherwise standard conditions. With the
continuously aerated culture there is a rapid
and extensive kill: 57o survivors at 120 min
compared with 60% survivors under poor aera-
tion. The latter result is affected by the
number of samples taken; the flask showing
837o survivors in Table 2 was sampled only
half as frequently and therefore received less
agitation. The results of an experiment in
which mating cells were aerated for various
times after mixing are shown in Table 2. No
attempt was made to interrupt pairs pre-
viously formed or to prevent further pair for-
mation throughout the experiment. The results
show that even though aeration was stopped at
a given time there was further killing but to a
lesser extent than if full aeration was allowed.
The total cell count (Fig. 38 and Table 2),
which may be regarded as an indication of Hfr
or Tra- Hfr growth, increased eight- to nine-
fold when aerated, compared with an approxi-

Tlnr,n 2. EfÍect of uarying the period of aeration
on the extent of lethal zygosis"

Period of
ae¡ation
(min)b

Total count
increase at

120 min

" 48259 (HfrH) mixed with the F- strain P882 at
ratio of 20:1 (standard cultures and lethal zygosis
conditions).

ö Aeration was continuous from time of mixing
until time indicated.

" Approximate values taken from cu¡ves con-
structed from viable counts at 0, 20, 40,60, 90, and
120 min.

Iowing studies to examine the effect of varying
single parameters while otherwise maintaining
optimal conditions.

As a control for physiological and genetic
studies of conjugation and lethal zygosis we
have made use of tro- (transfer-defective)
mutants of the Hfr under examination. This is
prefer:ed to an F- x F- control, as the Tra-
Hfr has a similar growth rate to its parent
(Fig. iB), and therefore any metabolic changes
in the F- strain, due to competition for nu-
trienlq with a large number of growing Hfr

300 Tra-Hfr + F-
Aerated -=\

150

Tra- Hfr + F-

llfr+ F-

+F-
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2

Time(mint

Frc. 3. Effect of aemtion on lethal zygosis. A8261
(Hfr P4Ð and the recipient PBB2 were mixed at a
ratio oi 20:1 und.er standard conditions for letlnl
zygosis and aemtion as descríbed, (f). Nornerated

s were ídentical
water bath and
of sampLing (E)
for suruiual of

cell count (B), and pro+ str" recombinants (C). Con-
trols with the tm- nTutant P72g were included (aer-
ated, L; nonnemted, A).
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mate two- to threefold increase with poor aera-
tion. In this experiment, as in others, lethal
zygosis was accompanied by an initial rise and
then a fäll in the number of recombinants (Fig.

3C).
These results, obtained by varying the de-

gree of aeration, show that lethal zygosis is
correlated with recombinant formation and
with Hfr growth, and it might be argued that
one or both are required for F- cell death;
however, aeration will also alter the state of
the recipient, a parameter which is examined
in the next section.

Effect of prior growth conditions of recip-
ient. Clowes (reference 8 and personnl commu-
nication) made use of F- cultures that were
either in logarithmic phase or were dilutions of
an overnight aerated culture and found that
higher multiplicities of Hfr cells per F- cell
were required to produce a similar lethal effect
on logarithmic cultures, compared to overnight
cultures. With nonaerated ovemight cultures
we found wide variations in extent of kill, but
these cells were generally more sensitive than
logarithmic F- cells.

Since stationary-phase F- cultures were
more sensitive to lethal zygosis than loga-
rithmic cultures (Clowes quoted by Gross [24]),
we examined F- cells taken from various
phases of the growth cycle while otherwise
maintaining standard conditions. With early
and late logarithmic F- cells, an initial in-
crease in viable count was seen when mixed
with the Hfr strain 48261 or its tro- mutant,
followed by a decrease only with the Hfr, the
rate and extent depending on the physiological
state of the culture (Fig. a).

The increased sensitivity of the stationary-
phase culture does not appear to be related to
an altered ability to undergo conjugation, as

measured by recombinant formation (Fig. 48).
The early kinetics of zygote formation are
identical with all three culture types, sug-
gesting identical rates of pair formation and
chromosome transfer, but when the stage is
reached where lethal events reduce F- survi-
vors, this also affects the subpopulation of cells
which have already received donor DNA and
would have gone on to form recombinants. We
also examined the recipient ability of the three
cultures at a ratio of 1: 1 but found again that
no great difïerence existed between stationary-
and logarithmic-phase cultures in this regard,
although previous authors have claimed that
either logarithmic-phase (22) or stationary-
phase cultures (14) made better recipients. We
can ofier no explanation for these conflicting
results.
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fra- Hfr+ F-

300
early &

A log

Hfr+F

early log
late log
stationar y

log

ly log

stat ionary

o 30 60 90 120
T¡me(m¡n)

Frc. 4. Effect of recipient grouth stage on lethal
zygosís. Cultures of the F- strain P882, in nutríent
broth, were groun to early logarithmic (L, L), late
Iogarithmic (O, O), and. statiornry phnse (1, E), d'i-
Iuted, and tested for lethal zygosis by mixing with
an early logaríthmic-phnse culture of the Hfr strain
A8261 (closed symbols) or with a similnr culture of
the tra- mutant P729 (open symbols). Sarnples were
diluted and plated for suruiuors (A) and' pro+ stf
recombinants (B).

It can be concluded from these experiments
that increase in F- cell age, from early loga-
rithmic through to the late stationary phase, is
accompanied by an increasing sensitivity to
lethal zygosis.

Effect of prior growth conditions of
donor. As we had noted similar lethality and
recombinant formation with Hfr cultures taken
throughout the logarithmic phase, we com-
pared donor cells from various stages of the
growth cycle. Since Curtiss et al. (14) found
the yield of recombinants to be higher when
donor cultures were grown without aeration,
we also compared aerated and nonaerated log-
arithmic-phase Hfr cells. However, Fig. 5
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which can be explained in terms of restoration
of pili and donor function (4, 13, 33) and is fol-
Iowed by an increase similar to that observed
with logarithmic and nonaerated cells. The
decrease of recombinants with the three cul-
ture types mirrors the pattern of lethal zygosis
as shown in Fig. 54.

There is, as in the ae¡ation studies, a rela-
tionship between rate of growth and the ki-
netics of lethality which is also shown in ex-
periments with different culture media. These
studies were initiated to establish conditions
that could be used to examine metabolic func-
tions during the lethal event, and we found in
general that rich media, which allow rapid
growth, also produce more rapid lethal zygosis
(Fig. 6). With tryptone broth there is a two- to
threefold increase in total count during the
erperiment, compared with a ninefold increase
w-hen yeast extract (0.5%) is added, an addi-
tion which halves the number of F- survivors
a¡ 30 min.

Requirement for donor cell contact. One
way in which Hfr cells could exert their effect
is by the release of an extracellular substance
or particle into the medium which then binds
to F- cells at a given receptor and leads to the
death of that cell, a situation analogous to col-
icin action. An altemative is that Hfr strains
produce these effects by direct cell-cell contact
with recipients, as might occur in conjugation.
To test these possibilities experiments were

100

broth

Nutrient broth

Tryptone broth
+ yeast ext.

o 30 60 90 120
Time (min)

Frc. 6. EfÍect of med.in on lethal zygosis. An ouer-
night culture of AB%9 (HfrIÐ in nutrient broth was
d.iluted 1 :50 in tryptone broth (O), 1 : 100 in nutrient
broth (l), and 1:100 in tryptone broth plus yeost
extract (0-51o, w/u) (L). These were incubated at 37
C with aemtion to early logarithntic phnse (øbout 2
x 10" cells/ml). A díIuted early (6 hr) statiornry-
pløse culture of the recipient P882 (ODu"o : 1.75) in
tryptone broth was added to giue a mtio of 20 : 1.
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Ftc. 5. Effect on lethal zygosis of prior growth
conditions of the donor. A8261 (Hfr P4X) eørly loga-
rithmic-phnse (l), statiotøry-phase (C), and nonaer-
ated cultures (L) and a logarithmic-phase culture of
the tra- mutant P729 (E) weret prepared as d,e-

scribeti (see Materials and Methods) and tested for
Iethal zygosis wíth a statíonnry-phase culture of the
F- strcin P882. Samples were diluted and plnted for
suruiuars (A), total cell count (B), and pro+ str' re-
combirønt formation (C).

shows that in our hands aerated and nonaer-
ated Hfr cultures have similar rates of zygote
formarion under s¡andard conditions, but that
logarithmic cells are more lethally active in
the early stages after mixing. Identical results
were lbund with aerated early and late loga-
rithmic cultures.

Stationary-phase aerated donor cultures
temporarily lose their donor ability but gain
recipient ability (28). These F- phenocopies
lack P pili (a) but on subculture into fresh
medium show rapid restorâtion of donor func-
tion. Recombinant fbrmation with stationary-
phase Hfr cells (Fig. 5C) shows a lag of 5 min
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300

Tra-Hfr -

m
Tra- Hfr & Hfr

Filt rates

o 30 60
T¡mo (min)

90 120

Frc- 7. Effect of filtrates from donor cells on le-
thal zygosis. Samples (0.25 ml) of ø stationary-phase
culture of the F- strain A81133 diluted to øbout 2 x
10s cells/ml were added to 5 mI of a filtrate (t) or to
5 ml of the resuspended culture (l) (about 2 x 10"

ceils/ml) frotn A8259 (HfrIÐ. Samples were also
added to a filtrate (L) and a resuspended culture

from the tra- mutant P980 ( ).

performed with a number of Hfr culture prepa-
rations. Figure ? shows that there is no inhibi-
tion of F- cell growth by filtrates from the Hfr
strain 48259, the lethal activity remaining
with the resuspended donor cells. Similarly,
filtrates from matings in which lethal zygosis
has occurred show no inhibition (Table 3).

By using chambers (see Materials and Meth-
ods) in which Hfr and F- cells were separated
by a bacterial filter, we have shown that there
is no lethal zygosis or recombination when
contact is prevented, growth of both mating
types being normal under these conditions. It
therefore appears that whole cells in direct
contact, rather than filtrates or supernatant
fluids, are required. Streptomycin- or heat-
killed Hfr cells are unable to kill (Table 3),

indicating that the lethal event is not simply
due to the addition of a large amount of male
material to the F- culture.

Comparison of lethal zygosis in liquid and
on solid media. A number of strains have
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been compared by using optimal conditions for
lethal zygosis (Tables 4 and 5), and the results
show that, in general, crosses between Hfr and
F- strains which give normal yields of recom-
binants demonstrate lethal zygosis, the extent
varying with the strains employed.

The cross-streak plate test (Fig. 8) was de-

veloped to allow more rapid screening of
strains and shows good correlation with lethal
zygosis in liquid (Tables 4 and 5), inhibition of
the F- strain growth occurring only where Hfr
and F- cells are in direct contact. Tra- Hfr x
F- and F- x F- crosses do not show inhibition
on agar and, as in standard liquid conditions,
act as convenient controls. RC749' an Hfr
strain which gives a low level of recombinants
(10-'to 10 3 per F- cell), does not inhibit any
F- strains on solid media. x57 (an HfrH
strain) was interesting in that it appeared to
be a normal Hfr giving good yields of recombi-

T¡eL¡ 3. Ability of preparations from A8259
(HfrIÐ to prod.uce lethal zygosis in liquid media with

two reciPient strains

Hfr pretreatment or
preparation used"

Sunivors at 120 min (%)

Log phase (no t¡eatment)
Log phase tr¿- (P980) (no

t¡eatment)
Supernatant fluid
Streptomycin-treated

cells
Heated 56 C, 60 min
Lethal zygosis filt¡ate .

'See materials and methods for preparations
¿ Not done.

TrsL¡ 4. Lethal zygosis produced by uarious
strains in liquid. or on solid media

Effect on P882

Strain no
Solid media

50

481133

13

400
300

355
460
300

48259
P980
P969

x57
P722
P72r
A'8261
P729
RC749
KL16
x503

ÌÌ
++

+

++

f

+

P882

500
ND¿

480
480
430

1

Survivors
in liquid
120 min

(q"l

Mating type

500
4

45
5

300
ù

320
220

5
o

1.5Hf¡H
Tra- HfrH
HfrH
Hf¡H
HfrC
Tra Hf¡C
Hf¡ P4X
T¡a- HfrP4X
Hfr P10
Hf¡
Hfr OR21

'Similar results with 481133.
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T¡sL¡ 5. Sensi.tiuity of uarious straíns to lethaL zygosis on solid media

Streptomycin -resistant strain

J. Brcrrnror.

Frc. 8. Lethal zygosis on solid ¡ned.iø with A8259,
an HfrH strain, and the recipient A81133. ControLs
included are the tru- mutant P9B0 which does not
produce inhibition, and the Hfr shain A8312, uhich,
liþe other donors, is insensitiue to the phenomenon.

nants, but nonetheless gave much iower lethal
zygosi3 in liquid and in the plate test did not
inhibit any F- strain examined. This suggests
that the plate test is not as sensitive as lethal
zygosis performed in liquid.

An alternative method for demonstrating
lethal zygosis on solid media isr to spot Hfr cul-
tures directly onto a diluted Ir- culture which
had been spread on a nutrient agar plate and
to incubate and treat rvith streptomycin as
described for cross-streaking. 'Ihis test, in ad-
dition to providing a good method for exami-
nation of a large number of'donor strains, may
be adopted for quantitative comparisons by
using dilutions of'Hfi cultures.

Specifrcity of cell types ünvolved in le-
thality. The results in Tables 4 and 5 confirm

JC292r'

F-

the observations of Clowes (8) and Gross (24)
that no unique origin or direction of transfer is
required f'or an Hfr strain to be lethal. These
experiments made use of Hfr and F- strains
with widely different genetic backgrounds, and
in order to determine if the absence of lethal
z-vgosis in Hfr strains such as RC749 and x57
is due tc, the particular genetic background, we
have examined a series of Hfr strains derived
from a single F+ strain, ¡¡209 (16). Whereas the
Hfi strains with origins OR80, OR64, OR76,
OR66, OR56, OR75, OR63 and OR49 all
showed lethal zygosis, strains with OR7 and
OR77 did not (Table 6), and in this resemble
RC749, for all three strains give reduced re-
combinant yields indicating a correÌation with
f'ertility rather than origins or backgrounds.

We have also examined a number of strains
of the other two donor types, F+ and F', in
liquid and on solid media. Unlike the isogenic
Hfr strains derived fïom it, the F+ strain 76209
does not show lethal zygosis nor do the F+
strains, x15 and KL20, from which Hfr, F',
and F- strains were derived (Tables 7 and 8).
These sets of isogenic strains demonstrate the
sensitivity of an F- strain to a number of
closely related Hfr strains but not to the iso-
genic F+ or F-. In addition to the F' crosses
shown in Tables 7 and 8, solid and liquid me-
dium tests between the nonisogenic strains
P601 (F'Sar) and PI22 (F-) showed no lethal
zygosis. Thus, from a total of three F' and five
F- strains, only x573 (F'ORF-4) demonstrated
lethal zygosis.

Only F- cells are sensitive to the Hfr cells, a
specificity shown in Table 5. Even when
shaken overnight to produce F- phenocopies,
the Hfr strain 48313 and the F+ strain P201
showed no sensitivity with the killing Hfr

Streptomycin-sensitive
strain

48259
P980
P722
P"2r
RC749
KL16
P107

++

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

" Simila¡ results with the following rec - strains: JC57 43, JC5489, JC29t7 , JC2926, JC2929
ô (570 survivors in liquid lethal zygosis.
">l007o su¡vivors in liquid lethal zygosis.
dNot done (generally due to À* donor x À- recipient).

++ü
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strain 48261 even though recombinant f'orma-
tion occurred. In general all F- strains in-
cluding the recombination-deficient strains
(Table 5) have been shown to be sensitive. but
there are variations in the extent of lethal zy-
gosis observed.

We have examined a large number of
481133 survivors from lethal zygosis, on solid
or in liquid media, and found that 5 to 107o

were recombinants, the same as in the total
mating population. When re-examined on solid

T¡.sLn 6- Ability of a series of donor strains, mostly
deriued from y209, to produce lethal zygosis on

soLid media

Streptomycin -resistant strains
Streptomycin-
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T¡eL¡ 8. Cornparison of rnating types deriued

from KL20 for ability to produce lethnL zygosis on
solid medía

Streptomycin-resistant strains

Streptomycin-sensitive
strains

4B312

Hf¡

KL2O
KL96"
]{.Lr74
KL175'
KLr82'
KL84.
KL16'

48259
P980

x900"
x884
¡896'
y437"
1886'
x876"
x895"
y897"

x883"
x869'
y209"
x42

A8259
P980

x15
a493"
x503'
a573"
x818"
1289"

HfrH
Tr¿ - HfrH
Hf¡ OR80
Hfr OR64
Hf¡ OR76
Hfr OR7
Hfr OR66
Hfr OR56
Hf¡ OR75
Hfr OR77
Hf¡ OR63
Hfr OR49
F+
F+

x1088"

F

Survi-
vors of

x985'at
120 min
in liquid
media

(9o\

'Closely related strains derived from ¡209, pro-

vided by R. Curtiss III.
'Not done.

" x209 is de¡ived ftom y42.

Tmrn 7. Comparison of mating types mostly
deriued from y15, for ability to produce lethal zygosis

on solid and in liquid media

" Closely ¡elated strains derived fiom KL20, pro-

vided by K. B¡ooks Low.

media, all but one survivor showed sensitivity,
indicating that they do not make up a geneti-

cally more resistant population. The one sur-
vivor strain, P190, has been shown to be re-

sistant to all other Hfr strains when tested on
solid media, and in addition has become sensi-

tive to male-specific phage, although sta-

tionary-phase cultures of this strain form re-
combinants at rates similar to the parent
481133.

The presence or absence of À prophage in
either mating type does not affect lethal zygo-
sis, for 48259 (À-) is effective against 481133
(À-) and P122 (À+) (Table 5). With 48261 (À+),

we have observed similar extents of kill of both
481133 and Pl22 up to 60 rr'ín. Zygotic induc-
tion could not have influenced F- cell numbers
at this stage of conjugation, fbr À would be
transferred late by this strain.

DISCUSSION
The studies with preparations from Hfr cul-

tures, and with chambers separating the two
mating types, indicate that direct cell-cell con-
tact is required for lethal zygosis. An active
factor, if released, may be bound by the filter
rather than passing into the filtrate, but this is

unlikely on the basis of the pore size employed
(0.45 ¡¿m). This interpretation is confìrmed by
the observation that the supernatant fluid of
centrifuged Hfr cells lacked activity (Table 3).

The úr¿- mutant (P721) which is known to
lack pili (9) and those we have isolated in a

similar fashion, which probably also lack pili,
are unable to produce lethal zygosis. This sug-
gests a requirement for a specific contact be-
tween Hfr and F- cells mediated by F pili.
However, it is unlikely that isolated pili re-
leased into the medium produce the observed
effects, for the filtrates and supernatant fluids

sensitive
strains

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

ND

Streptomycin
sensitive
strains

HfrH
T¡a HfiH
F-
Hfr ORl1
Hfr OR21
F'ORF-4
F'ORF-20?
F

ND'
ND
140

15
28

180
156

" Closely related strains descended from x15, provided by
R Curtiss III.

ô Not done.

KL184' 4B1133

F F

+
+

+
+

F+
Hfr
Hfr
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F-
Hfr
Hfr

+
+

+
+

481133 P882 48312
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++

++
++
++

++
+

++

+
++
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++

++
++
++

++
NDô
++
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++
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ND

Streptomycin-resistant
st¡ains tested on solid

media

481133 P882 48312 a545'

F F Htï F
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of Hfr cultures examined would be rich in pili
(f¡, 43). Our results therefore support the hy-
pothesis (8, 24) that cellular contact, as re-
quired for conjugation, can lead to death ofthe
F- cell, a phenomenon dependent upon the
Hfr cell concentration employed. Evidence for
multiple conjugation between one F- cell and
a number of Hfr cells is provided by a tripar-
ental (Hfr x Hfr x F-) mating (19). Ou and
Anderson (36) studied conjugating bacteria by
micromanipulation and distinguished between
"loose" pairs (F pilus conl;act only) and
"close" pairs (cells in intimate contact), the
latter being approximately twice as fertile as
the former. It is of interest that a proportion of
the F- cells were killed during conjugation,
and with "close" pairs there was a signifi-
cantly larger number of nonviable F- exconju-
gants, many of which formed filaments.

We have described conditions which allow a
high and reproducible lethal effect, and we
have examined changes when r:ritical parame-
ters are altered. Our data indicate that such
requirements include (i) use of stationary or
Iate logarithmic-phase F- cultures, (ii) use of
logarithmic-phase Hfr cells capable of con-
tinued metabolic activity, (iii) prior growth
and mating in rich media, and (iv) continuous
but gentle aeration throughout the period of
the experiment. Use of these procedures with a
number of Hfr and F- strains results in lethal
zygosis with kills of up to 99Vo ,tf the initial F
population.

Stationary-phase F- cells are killed by lethal
zygosis far more readily than are early loga-
rithmic-phase cells, and the c,)nverse applies
to the ability of Hfr cells to effect lethal zy-
gosis. Our logarithmic-phase cells are able to
grow and divide immediately on diiution into
fresh broth, whereas the stationary-phase cells
on dilution lose their internal potassium pool
and do not start DNA or B-galactosídase syn-
thesis for 10 to 15 min, and the turbidity re-
mains unchanged for 10 min (Skurray and
Reeves. unpublished dnta). Cell division of sta-
tionary-phase cells is of course delayed for 30
to 60 min after dilution. The stationary-phase
cells in our mixture are thus much less active
in metabolism than early logarithmic-phase
cells, and the opposite eff'ects of growth phase
of Hfr and F- cells, on lethal zygosis, suggest
that metabolic activity in the Htfr cell is neces-
sary f'or lethal zygosis but that metabolic ac-
tivity by the F- cell may prevent it. Perhaps
the lesion which causes cell death can be re-
paired if the recipient is metal¡olically active.
It is known that energy is not necessary for
specific pair formation (15), and hence the
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metabolic activity is presumably required for
events subsequent to the first step in conjuga-
tion. Stationary-phase males lack pili (4), but
these regenerate rapidly (4, 13, 33). The ineffi-
ciency of stationary-phase males in lethal zy-
gosis is presumably not due to this requirement
to produce pili, as it is much more marked
than is the delay in zygote formation (Fig. 5).

The condition which most affects the extent
of lethal zygosis is agitation or aeration of the
mixed culture. This may produce its effect by
increasing the chance of collison between Hfr
and F- cells, so allowing greater effective pair
formation and in turn multiple contact. Alter-
natively, the rapid lethal zygosis with aeration
may be due to increased oxygen absorption
and hence energy availability for erther parent.
It should be noted that conjugation (20), and
in particular chromosome transfer, are ender-
gonic (14, 21). The apparent requirement for
metabolic activity of donor cells is also sup-
ported by the increased lethality when a rich
medium is employed. The conditions which
give higher leveÌs of lethal zygosis are also
those where total viable counts rise more rap-
idly; it is unlikely that the increased lethal
zygosis is due solely to this increased cell
number, for the enhanced early lethal effects
associated with the use of aeration, rich media,
or logarithmic-phase Hfr cells are seen at a
stage (15 to 30 min) when Hfr numbers have
only slightly increased.

The correlation between fertility of donor
strains and lethal zygosis further supports the
h¡'pothesis that some stage of conjugation is
required for F- cell death. Of the F+ and F,
strains examined only one produced lethal
zygosis, and, as pilus synthesis would be sim-
ilar in all donor strains, it is suggested that
contact alone is not sufficient for recipient
death. Lethal zygosis then must be associated
with an event which occurs at higher frequency
or is unique to matings with Hfr donors. The
extent to which haploid recombinants are
formed is an obvious difference between Hfr
and F+ or F' donors, and aberrations asso-
ciated wirh recombination may lead to lethal
zygosis. The difference between Hfr and F+ or
F' donors may also lie in the amount of DNA
transferred, and Silver (40) obtained some evi-
dence fbr this. However, the difference may be
much less than one would at first think be-
cause it has been shown that multiple lengths
of F+ and F' DNA are transferred during con-
jugation (29,34). 7573, an F' strain which does
shorv lethality, carries an episome ? to 8 min
long, and a large percentage of F- recipients
receiving the purU marker are found to be
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haploid recombinants (3). This should be con-
trasted with x818 (F'-ORF207), for 99Vo of re-
cipients receiving the short F'løc arc diploid
(14). The correlation between increased recom-
binant formation and lethality when aeration
is employed also supports the involvement of
recombination, an event which could well pro-
vide the observed lethal effects when asso-

ciated with concomitant vegetative replication
(7, !2). However, despite these correlations
between recombination and lethal zygosis,
there are individual donor and recipient
strains which are fully functional in recombi-
nation but do not show lethal zygosis. We have

described the properties of the Hfr strain, x57
in the Results section, and we have obt¿ined a
single recombinant, P190, which is fully func-
tional as a recipient but has some donor prop-
erties and is not killed by Hfr strains on the
plate test. We are continuing studies with this
strain, but it and ¡5? show that, if lethal zy-
gosis results from excessive chromosomal re-

combination, then these lethal events can be

obviated in certain strains. The sensitivity of
recA, recB, and recC mutants indicates either
that recombination events are not implicated
in lethal zygosis or that the gene products of
these strains are involved in a stage of the re-

combination process subsequent to that at
which lethal events arise.

Results with the strain P190 do suggest that
there exists some immunity mechanism asso-

ciated with the presence of the F episome, for
in this case, at least, the area coding for pro-
duction of pili has been introduced during con-
jugation. The inability of most F+ and F'
strains tested to produce lethal zygosis may be

due to early transfer and expression of an F
factor immunity gene in the recipient, whereas
Hfr strains which produce good lethality may
transfer such a gene too late to provide an

immune recipient. Broda et al. (6) have re-

cently shown that most Hfr strains do not
transfer úrø genes early, and it might be that
the postulated immunity gene is located near
the tra genes. An F factor-mediated immunity
would also account for the lack of sensitivity of
F+ and Hfr strains to lethal zygosis, even when
F- phenocopies are produced.

Lethal zygosis has properties in common
with colicinogeny, including specificity asso-

ciated with an extrachromosomal element and
the possibility of immunity of cells producing
the effect; however, lethal zygosis has not been

demonstrated in the absence of live cells. An
observation similar to lethal zygosis has been
made with a strain of Vibrio eI tor (26\.

The inhibition of F- cell division does ap-
pear to occur even at ratios of 1:1 (Fig. 2A)
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although a continued rise in recombinant
number is observed. This and the observation
that exconjugant cell division is inhibited (38)

suggest that lethal zygosis may be an extreme
manifestation, at high donor to recipient ra-
tios, of a phenomenon which occurs during
conjugation involving only a single donor cell.

As yet no studies have been reported de-
scribing the metabolic changes which accom-
pany lethal zygosis; however, we have found
that recipient DNA and protein synthesis are
markedly inhibited 20 to 30 min after mixing
(Skurray and Reeves, in preparation). Such
changes are unlikely to have both resulted
from perturbations in the recombination event
per se, and it may be that a single primary
metabolic lesion produces substantial F- cell
"switch-off." Damage to cell integrity, analo-
gous to phage lysis from without, was sug-
gested as a possible mechanism (24), and we
are currently investigating this possibility as

well as extending metabolic studies in order to
establish the mechanisrns by which Hfr cells
produce F- cell death.
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When recipient (F-) cells of Escherichiø coli
K-12 are mixed with an excess of donor (Hfr)
cells, there is a decrease in the number of viable
F- cells and an associated fall in recombinant
numbers (8, 13,22). The early reports clarified
this phenomenon of lethal zygosis, as it was

termed by Alfoldi et al. (2), but there have been

no.reported attempts to describe the metabolic
lesions associated with the lethal event.

As a preliminary to investigating the physi-
ology of the recipient cell during conjugation,
the phenomenon of lethal zygosis was further
characterized (30). It was found that the ideal
conditions for lethal zygosis involved metaboli-
cally active Hfr cells and stationary-phase F
cells. The results of this study also confirmed
that lethal zygosis was mediated by events
associated with conjugation.

Since division of F cells was inhibited when
a ratio of 1: I was employed, it was suggested

that lethal zygosis may be an extreme manifes-
tation, at high donor to recipient ratios, of
events that occur during conjugation involving
only a single donor cell (30). There have been

few reports of changes in the metabolism or
physiology of the recipient cell accompanying
conjugation (3, 24, 29), and we have com-
menced an investigation into such perturba-
tions and their relationship to lethal zygosis.

Alterations in macromolecular syntheses and
membrane-associated functions which occur in
F- cells after mixing with Hfr cells are de-

scribed in this paper.

Vol. ii4, No. 1

Printed in U.S.A

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bactcrial strains. The st¡ains of E. coli K-I2
used, together with their soutce or derivation, are

listed in Table 1.

Strain P9?8 is a low-level thymine (1 ¡rglml)-
requiring mutant of st¡ain P882, selected after the
introduction of a thyA mutation by the method of
Stacey and Simson (31). Strain P322 was selected as

a lactose-negative colony on tetrazolium agar (21)

afte¡ Plkc transduction of a lacY mutation from
st¡ain PA309 to strain P882. The absence of the
lactose permease was confirmed by the inability to
utilize the a-galactoside melibiose at 42 C (26). The
strain produced normal levels of B-galactosidase on

induction.
Strain P72? was derived as follows. A trp marker

fiom st¡ain P4309 was transferred by Plkc transduc-
tion to a T6-¡esistant mutant (P726) of strain 48261.
Tlne tdk-l allele (15, 1?) was cot¡ansduced with Úrp+

from strain BW40 into this úrp mutant. Selection of
Tdk- cells was based on their inability to utilize
thymidine in the presence of 5-fluorouracil (15). The
absence of deoxythymidine kinase (EC 2.7.1.21) was

confirmed by the inability of Tdk cells to incorpo-
rate 3H-thymidine to leveìs greater than 0'170 of the
incorporation by Tdk- strains.

The transfer-defèctive (Tra-) mutants P766 and

P310 were isolated from colonies resistant to male-
specific phage (MS2) and possessed the phenotype

desc¡ibed previously (30).
Mettia. The minimal medium was that described

by Davis and Mingioli (10). For preparation of

cultures, this was supplemented with casein hydroly-
sate-acid (Oxoid; 0.2Va, wtlvol), tryptophan (20 pgi
ml), growth factors (amino acids, 20 pg/ml; thymine.
5 pelml; vitamins, I pglml), or glucose (0.5% wt/vol).

11
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"The abbreviations and nomenclature are essen-
tially that of Demerec et al. (11) and Taylo¡ (32).
Mutations in the F factor leading to transfer defi-
ciency have been termed tra (1,23).

ô St¡ains were kindly donated by B. M. Wilkins, R.
Nagel de Zwaig, B. Bachmann, and J. Scaife. Num
bers in pa.rentheses ¡efe¡ to the Literatu¡e Cited.

"In addition to thyA, Pg78 carries second muta-
tion (dra or drm [5]) allowing growth in low levels of
thymine.

Tryptone-yeast extract broth was plepared as 1.07a
(wtlvol) tryptone (Difco) with the addition of 0.5Vo
(wtlvol) sodium chlo¡ide and 0.2õVa (wtlvol) yeast
extract (Difco). Nutrient broth, nutrient agar, and
minimal agar were as previously desc¡ibed (30).

Preconditioning of media was by grow.th of the
appropriate transfer-deiective (Tra-) donor strain to
an optical density at 650 nm of -0.3 (see below),
folk¡wed by centrifugation to remove the majority of
cells and tilt¡ation of the supernatant fluid (Sartorius
membrane filter SM11306; pore size' 0.45 ¡¿m). The
filtrate, q'hich was used on the day of preparation,
was pre\rarmed to 37 C immediately before use.

Preparation of bacterial cultures and mating
procedures. All cultures we¡e incubated at 37 C.
Details of conditions employed for the preparation of
bacterial cuìtures, con-jugation, and lethal zygosis
have been described elsewhere (30).

Although 20-h aerated stationary-phase cultu¡es of
recipient celìs were most sensitive to lethal zygosis
(30), they showed a lag in recoverv of'merabolic
activities (deoxyribonucleic acid [DNA] svnthesis
and B-galactosidase induction [unpublished data]).
Consequently, we used early stationary-phase cúl-
tu¡es in the studies described here. These were
prepared by dilution (5- to lO-fold) of a nonaerated
overnight (16 to 20 h) culture, followed by incubation
with aeration for 4 to ó h, and they had an optical
density at 650 nm of 1.5 to 2.5, depending on the

medium employed. After dilution to about 2 x 10s
cells/mi, suitable voÌumes of the recipient cultu¡e
we¡e mixed with early logarithmic-phase donor cul-
tures, and media were required, to give the desi¡ed
ratio (expressed as donor cells per F- cell, e.g.,25:l).
The initial F- viable count in the mating mixtu¡e
was about 10? cells/ml, apart from the exception
noted. In all experiments, recombinant (pro+ Str")
fo¡mation rvas examined at intervals and found to be
comparable to that previously observed (30).

Incorporation of .H-thymine. Glucose-minimal
liquid medium supplemented with casein hydroly-
sate, tryptophan, and growth requirements was em-
ployed for prior growth of donor and recipient cul-
tures, and during mating. The mating mixtu¡e was
supplemented with thymine (final concentration of 1
pg/ml), and 3H-thymine (Radiochemical Centre,
Amersham, England) was added to give 5 ¡tCi/u7.
Duplicate samples (0.1 ml) of the culture were
collected on 2-cm discs of glass-fiber paper (What-
man GF83). and the extent of 3H-thymine incorpora-
tion into acid-insoluble material was estimated as
described by Hull and Reeves (16).

Assay for B-galactosidase activity. Samples
(1.0 ml) we¡e removed at intervals into 4.0 ml of ice-
cold sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8, 0.03 M) con-
taining 0.05 ml of toluene. The samples were incu-
bated at 37 C fo¡ 30 min with occasional vigorous
agitation and assayed for p-galactosidase (EC
3.2.7.23) activity as follows: 1.0 ml of o-nitrophenyl-
p-n-galactopyranoside (ONPG) at I mglml in
phosphate buff'er was added, and incubation at 87 C
was continued until a colo¡ developed approximating
tlat of 10-' M o-nitrophenol (ONP). The reaction
was stopped by the addition of 1.0 mÌ of 1 M sodium
carbonate, and the period of incubation was noted.
The optical density was measu¡ed at 420 nm, and a
correction for turbidity was applied (25). We have
defined 1 unit of B-galactosidase activity as the
amount of e:lzyme that liberated 1 nmol of ONp per
mln-

Uptake of TMG. r{C-methyl-thio-B-n-galac-
topyranoside ('¡C-TMG; New England Nuclear
Corp.. Boston, Mass.) was added to the mating
mixture, and samples (0.25 ml) were removed anã
rapidly filte¡ed in a prewarmed memb¡ane_filter
apparatus (HA filter, 0.45 pm pore size, 85 mm in
diameter; Mìllipore Corp., Boston, Mass.). The sam-
ple was washed with three b-ml volumes of tryptone_
yeast extract broth (BT C). The operation was com_
pleted in 2(t s. The filt¡ation and washing were
performed at 37 C to avoid rapid loss of accumulated
substrate (20). The filte¡s were dried and added to b
ml of scintillation fluid (toluene, I liter; 2,5-
dìphenyloxazole, 4 g; 1,4-bis-[2-(4-methyl-5_
phenyioxazolyl)l-benzene, 0.b g) and counted in a
Packard liqu:d scintillation counter.

ONPG hydrolysis. Two methods of ONpG hv_
drolysis were employed. ONPG was added to tÉe
mating mixture (3 x 10-3 M final concentration)
and, at inte¡vals, 2.5-ml samples were added to 0.á
rnl of ice cold I M sodium ca¡bonate to stop the
reaction. With the alternative method, samples (2.5
ml) of mating culture we¡e added to 0.2 ml of ONPG

T¡,sLe 1. Bacterial stratl.re"

no
Strain

P882
P978

P322

BW40

Sou¡ceù o¡
derivation

P882"

(34)

Nagel de Zwaig

(30)

P

P72'.¡
P766

CA24I
P311
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Time (min)

Hfr+ F-
1:1

Tra- tlfr + F-

1:1 &

Hfr+F-

Time (m¡n)

Ftc. l. Effect of lethal zygosis on recipient cell
n. Cultures of the donor strain
the reciPient strain P978 were

ee Materials and Methods\ at
zero time, to giue the ratios indicated (1 : 1, L; 25 : 1,

l). "H-thymine (5 pCilp+) was added at the com-

mencetnent of mating, and incorporation into acid'
insoluble material was rneasured. Controls ¿oith the

Tra- strain P766 were included (1 :1, L;25:1, E).
Incorporation by the donor strøin P727, øt the cell
densi,ty used, in 25 : 1 mating, ís also shown (O) . The

insert shows F- suruíval in the four flasks.

conjugation, we examined the induction of the
enzyme, B-galactosidase, as a measure of pro-
tein synthesis. This system is particularly ame-
nable for such studies, as Hfr strains carrying a

complete deletion of. tlrre lac operon provide a
low background of activity against which recip-
ient synthesis can be readily examined.

When Hfr and F- cells were mixed in equal
numbers, there was a noticeable reduction in
the rate of synthesis, compared with the non-
mating control (1:1; Fig. 2B), and as the ratio
of Hfr to F- was increased to 5:1 and 10:1
there was a corresponding increased effect.
With a further increase to 25:1, deviation from
the control (25:1) was observed by about 25

min, and by 65 min after mixing synthesis was

completely arrested.
It should be noted that when F- cells were

diluted into fresh tryptone-yeast extract broth
a lag in induction was observed which was less

marked when dilution was into a 20-fold excess

(3 x l0-z M) and incubated (37 C) for 10 min. The
reaction was stopped by the addition of 0.5 ml of
ice-cold 1 M sodium carbonate. With both methods,
the ONP produced was
majority of cells were IYs

of 2070 sodium dodecYì s

measured at 420 nm, and corrections were made for
turbidity (25).

Toluene tteatment of cuitures was as follows:
toluene (0.01 mì/ml) was added to broth and in-
cubated at 37 C for 30 min in a stoppered flask. F-
cells were suitably diluted into this and incubated
with agitation fo¡ 10 min.

RESULTS

DNA synthesis. For selective incorporation
of radioactive precursors into the DNA of
recipient cells, we employed thymidine kinase-
deficient (15, 17) mutants of Hfr and Tra- Hfr
cells. Incorporation of exogenous thymine or
thymidine by these Tdk- cells was approxi-
mately 0.05% of the incorporation by Tdk+
recipient cells and permitted the use of high
donor to recipient ratios. This system, which
has the advantage of allowing specific labeling
of newly synthesized recipient DNA without
the necessity to inhibit DNA synthesis in the
donor, has been used in previous conjugation
studies (33, 34).

Initially, we of
sH-thymidine nd
found that an IIY

prevented incorporation, while acting as a

mating control. This was presumably due to
the presence of high levels of thymidine phos-

phorylase (EC observed
ã rapid degra thYmine
(Skurray and ata). We

have therefore examined the incorporation of
SH-thymine into cultures of a low-level thy-
mine-requiring mutant, as an estimate of recip-
ient cell DNA synthesis. Incorporation by these

cells was similar, whether they were diluted
into preconditioned media or into a culture of a

Tdk- Tra- donor (Hfr) strain, the latter pro-
viding an adequate nonconjugating control.

The results from one such experiment (Fig.

1) show the inhibition of incorporation, which
was observed as early as 20 min after mixing,
when mating and nonmating F- cells were

compared. When equal numbers of Hfr and F-
cellJ were employed, the inhibition was less

pronounced than at the higher ratio of 25:1.
It can be concluded from these results that

inhibition of DNA synthesis, like reduction in
F- viable count, results from an event that is

dependent upon the multiplicity of Hfr cells

employed.
B-Galactosidase induction. To characterize

further the metabolic changes associated with
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Hfr+F

Tra- Hfr + F-
1:1--

Time(min)

Frc. 2. Effect of concentration of the donor strain
P3I1 (HfrH) on P-galactosidase induction in the
recipíent straín P882 (B). CeLLs grc'wn in tryptone-
yeast etitract broth were resuspended in precondi-
tioned media, and donor and recipient cultures were
nTir.ed dt zero tine to giue the following ratios: l: l
(l\,5: 1 (O\, 10: 1 (O\,25: I (L), in a final uolume of
30 ml. Isopropyl-B-n-thiogalnctopltranosíde (5 x
10-' M iinal concentration) was ad,d,ed and, at the
indicated times, 1.0-mL sampLes utere taken ønd
assayed ior B-galactosid,øse actiuity. Induction in the
presence of the Tra strain P310 u¡as examined, at
ratios of l:l (tr) and 25:1 (L\. AU enzynTe actiuities
were similar prior to 20 min; sone data haue been
omitted for clarity. Percent F- suruiual in each flask
ís shown (A).

of Tra- Hfr cells or into preconditioned broth
(unpublished data). This could be associated
with a utilizable substrate giving catabolite
repression of induction. The initial difl'erence
in rate of induction between controls at 25:l
and 1: 1 (Fig. 28) could also depend upon the

SKURRAY AND REEVES J. Brcrnnlol.

Hfr+ F

presence of such a substrate, even in precondi-
tioned media. This would be more rapidly
exhausted in the presence of high cell numbers
(25:I\, but, once removed, the culture with the
lower cell density (1:1) could support a more
rapid rate of synthesis.

TMG accumulation. A primary lesion that
could lead to the observed arrest of both DNA
and B-galactosidase synthesis would be inhibi-
tion of energy metabolism. The accumulation
by E. colí Lac+ cells of nonutilizable galacto-
sides against a concentration gradient requires
a continuing supply of metabolic energy (see
review by Kennedy [18]), and therefore uptake
of '4C-TMG by the lactose permease system
provides a convenient measure of energetic
changes associated with lethal zygosis. The
result of one such experiment (Fig. 3) shows
that accumulation by the recipient cell was
rapid and. in the presence of Tra- Hfr cells,
continued to rise over the period of the experi-
ment. When mixed with Hfr cells, by 15 min
there was a loss of the ability to retain the
accumulated galactoside against a concentra-
tion gradient. The Hfr (or Tra- Hfr) cells which
carry the loc deletion, and which were in
l0-fold excess over the F- cells, showed an
uptake per cell of about lTa of that ac-
cumulated by the Lac+ recipient cells. This
indicates that, as expected, the lac deletion
cells have only the same concentration of TMG
internally as is present outside.

ONPG hydrolysis. With intact cells, the
rate-limiting step in the hydrolysis of ONPG to
ONP by the enzyme B-galactosidase is the
passage of this substrate across the membrane
(28). This hydrolysis has been used as a meas-
ure of ONPG transport either by the lactose
permease-mediated system, in Lac+ cells, or by
the diffusion-like process which exists in cryp-
tic cells (14, 19).

We found that F- (locÐ cells, in the pres-
ence of Tra- Hfr cells, hydrolyzed ONPG at a
rate 20 times slower than toluene-treated celis
(Fig. a); however, when mixed with the donor
strain P311 (HfrH), the hydrolysis increased as
early as 15 to 20 min and eventually reached a
rate which was 25 to 30Vo of that observed with
toluene-treated cells.

As the long period of contact with ONPG
produced high although reproducible levels of
ONP in the control situation, we also examined
the extent of hydrolysis over a 10-min period
(Fig. 5B). With the ratio of 1:1, an increase in
hydrolysis was observed by 50 min, and as the
multiplicity of the Hfr strain employed was
increased the extent of hydrolysis also in-
creased, with deviation from the control occur-
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2lJ30
Time(min)

Frc. 3. Effect of lethal zygosis on recipient ceLl

accutnulation of TMG. The recipíent strain P882 was
induced by growth in tryptone-yeast extract broth
plus isopropyl-f,- o-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG,
10-3 M final concentration), and the cells were

centrifuged, resuspended, and' diluted in rnedia with'
out IPTG . A culture of the donor strain P311 (HfrH)
was mixed øt zero time wíth this preinduced F
culture to giue a ratio of 10:1 (a\. The inítíal F-
uiable count was 3 x 107 cellslml. '.C-TMG was

ad.d.ed, (0.4 pCi/ml, 4 x 10-" M final concentration)
and, at the indicated times, samples (0.25 mI) were

taken and the uptake of TMG was tneasured as

described. (Materials and' Methods). As a control, F -

cells were mixed. with the Tra- strain P310 at the
sante ratío (O\. The uptake by the d'onor strain P31l
is also shown (A). F- suruiual was similar to that in
Fig. 24.
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DISCUSSION
In this report, we have demonstrated that

Iethal zygosis is accompanied by the following
changes in recipient cell physiology: (i) inhibi-
tion of DNA synthesis, (ii) inhibition of B-
galactosidase induction, (iii) loss of ability to
accumulate '.C-TMG, (iv)- altered ONPG
transport, and (v) leakage of B-galactosidase
into the supernatant fluid.

The role of DNA synthesis during conjuga-
tion has been the subject of a number of studies
(see review by Curtiss [9]). Although recent
evidence (33, 34) suggests the occurrence of
mating-dependent DNA synthesis in both
donor and recipient cells, no reports are availa-
ble which comp¿ue total DNA synthesis in
conjugating and nonconjugating cells. Our re-

Hfr+ F-
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Hfr+ F-
25:1
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ring at progressively earlier times.
The latter method also allowed a comparison

of the change in rate of hydrolysis with the
extent of leakage of B-galactosidase from F-
cells (Fig. 5A). The initial background may be
partially due to the presence of a small number
of cells remaining in the supernatant fluid. In
the presence of the donor strain P311, the levels
of P-galactosidase in the supernatant fluid
increased to a level three times greater than in
the control culture and after 50 min accounted,
in part, for the increase in hydrolysis observed
in Fig. 58.

Time(min)
Fto. 4. Effect of lethal zygosis on ONPG hydrol-

ysis by recipient cells. The F- strain P322 was groutn

in tryptone-yeast extract broth in the presence of
10- " M isopropy l- p- o-thíogalactopyranoside (IPT G).
These cells were haruested by centrifugation, resus-
pended, and. diluted in IPTG-free rnedia; they were

then mixed, at zero time, with either the donor strain
P311 (HfrH, L\ or the Tra- strain P310 (L) to giue

the indicated, ratio. ONPG (3 x 10-3 M fínal concen-
tration) was added, and at the indicated tiines
samples were exan'ined' for ONP produced (Materi'
als and Methods). The hydrolysís by a toluene
prepamtíon of the F- cells is shown (O). ¡- suruiual
was similar to thøt in Fig. 24.
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Tra- llll +

f¡me(m¡n)

Frc. 5. Effect of concentration of the donor strøin
P311 (HfrH) on h5'drolysis of ONPG by cells of the
recipient strain P322" (B) The F- culture was prein-
duced in tryptone-yeast extrøct broth in the presence
of 10-e M ísopropyl-B-o-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG). The cells were centrifugeoL, resuspended in
media free from IPTG, and mixed with donor cells
and media where required to giue the folLowíng
ratíos: 1:l (A), 5:1í.1), 10:1 (D\, and 25:1(O).
SampLes of the preinduced F- culture were also
mixed with a culture of the Tra- strain P310 (O) and
with thís same strain in the presence of 10-2 M
sodium azìde (L) to giue, in each case, a ratio of 25 : 1.
At the indícated times after mixing, samples were
remoueti and ad.ded. to ONPG (-2 x I0-" M final
concentration), incubated for 10 min, and examíned
for productíon of ONP. (A) Samp,les (1.5 ml) were
also remoued f rorn ma'oing (O) and. control flasks (O),
centrifuged, and assayed. for B-gaLactosidase actiuity
in the supernatant fluíd as described (Materials and
Methods) uith the omissíon of toluene trcatment.
Actiuity in the supernatant fluid is expressed as a
percentage of the total enzyne acttl.uity. F- suruiual
uos similar to that in Fig. 2A.

sults (Fig. 1) from such a comparison indicate
that F- cell DNA synthesis is partially inhib-
ited during conjugation, the extent of inhibi-
tion depending upon the multiplicity of Hfr
cells employed, as does the number of F-
survlvors.

As stated earlier, an event that could lead to
the arrest of both DNA synthesis and induction
of B-galactosidase would be inhibition of energy
metabolism, a mechanism that is supported by

SKURRAY AND REEVES J. B¡crrnrol

the observed inhibition of the energy-depend-
ent active transport of TMG by 15 min. It is
possible that the loss of ability to accumulate
this galactoside could result from interactions
at the cytoplasmic membrane, producing ei-
ther one or both of the following lesions: (i) a
specific interference with energy-generating
mechanisms, such as adenosine triphosphate
production, or (ii) a nonspecific disruption of
the permeability barrier. The increased rate of
ONPG hydrolysis with conjugating F- cells
does suggest an early loss of membrane integ-
rity, as no such change was observed with
nonmating F- cells in the presence of sodium
azíde, an uncoupler of oxidative phosphoryla-
tion.

Although the changes described could have
all resulted from alterations in the cytoplasmic
membrane, the paucity of knowledge regarding
the attachment of the donor to the recipient
prohibits precise comments on the mechanism
of such conjugation-induced damage. Never-
theless, whether this attachment occurs by
wall-wall contact with a conjugation bridge (4)
or via the F pilus (6), chromosome transfer
requires the passage of DNA through the recip-
ient cytoplasmic membrane. This structure,
which normally opposes entry of all but the
simplest molecules, must in some way change
to accommodate the entry of the very large
DNA molecule. Although such an alteration
may be readily restored with conjugation in-
volving a single Hfr cell, at high ratios multiple
hits may produce cells incapable of recovery.

Anderson (3) and Ou and Anderson (24), who
studied conjugating bacteria by micromanipu-
Iation, observed a number of nonviable excon-
jugant F- cells, many of which formed fila-
ments or possessed abnormal division patterns.
These results could well be explained by the
inhibition of DNA synthesis we have observed,
as could the inhibition of exconjugant cellular
division (29), and it may be that biosynthetic
perturbations induced during conjugation need
not always be associated with gross membrane
damage. Such metabolically altered cells
might also be highly susceptible to a period of
unbalanced growth induced by shift down from
a nutrient-rich to a synthetic medium. This is
suggested by the increased extent of lethality
observed when broth-mated F- cells are plated
on minimal agar (Skurray and Reeves, unpub-
lished data) and could account in part for the
Ioss in recombinants that follows such a shift
(12). It therefore appears that sometime after
contact a proportion of the F- cells are dam-
aged without being committed to death or
survival, and that the outcome depends upon
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